Offering Circular dated 20 September 2004

~ 12,500,000,000
Euro Medium Term Note Programme
Under the Euro Medium Term Note Programmedescribedin this Offering Ciroular (the "Programme"), CCF (the "Issuer"), subjootto compliance
with ail relevant laws, regulations and directives, may from time to time issue notes (the "Notes"). The aggregatenominal amount of Notes
outstandingwill Dotat any time exceedE 12,500,000,000(or its equivalentin other currencies)at the date of issue.
Application will be made in certain ciroumstancesto list Notesissuedunder the Programmeon EuronextParisS.A. (th~ "Paris Stock Excha~g~")
and/or the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.Notes may also be listed on an alternative stock exchangeor may be unllsted. The relevant Pncmg
Supplement(a fonn of which is containedherein) in respootof the issueof any Notes will spooifywhetheror Dot suchNotes will be listed and, if gO,
the relevantstockexchange<s).
ln relation to Noteslisted on the LuxembourgStock Exchange,this Offering Ciroularis valid for a period of one year
from the datehereof. For the purposeof listing the Notes on the Paris Stock Exchange,this Offering Ciroular basbeen submittedto the clearance
procedureof the Autorité desmarchésfinanciers ("AMF") and basbeenregisteredby the AMF undern° P.04-l73 on 17September2004.
This Offering Ciroular replacesand supersedes
ail previousOffering Ciroularspreparedin connootionwith the Programme.
Notes maybe issuedeither in dematerialisedfonn ("Dematerialised Notes")or in materialisedfonn ("Materialised Notes")as more fully described
herein.
DematerialisedNotes will at ail times be in book entry fonn in compliance with Article L.2ll-4 of the French Code monétaire et financier. No
physicaldocumentsoftitle will be issuedin respootof the Dematerialised
Notes.
DematerialisedNotes may, at the option of the Issuer,be (i) in bearerfonn (au porteur) inscribedas from the issuedate in the books of Euroclear
France(acting as central depositary)which shall credit the accountsof the Account Holders (as defined in "Tenns and Conditions of the Notes Fonn, Denomination,Title and Redenomination")including EuroclearBank S.A.IN.V., as operatorof the EuroclearSystem("Euroclear") and the
depositarybank for ClearstreamBanking, sociétéanonyme("Clearstream, Luxembourg"), or (ii) in registeredfonn (au nominatif) and, in such
latter case, at the option of the relevant Noteholder (as defined in "Terms and Conditions of the Notes -Fonn, Denomination, Title and
Redenomination"),in either fully registeredfonn (au nominatif pur), in which casethey will beinscribedin an accountmaintainedby the Issueror by
a registrationagent(appointed in the relevantPricing Supplement(as defined in "Summaryof the Programme"))for the Issuer,or in administered
registeredfonn (au nominatif administré)in which case they will be inscribed in the accountsof the Account Holders designatedby the relevant
Noteholder.
MaterialisedNotes will be in bearermaterialisedfonn only and may only be issuedoutside France. A temporaryglobal certificate in bearerfonn
without interestcouponsattached(a "Temporary Global Certificate") will initially be issued in relation to MaterialisedNotes. Such Temporary
Global Certificate will subsequentlybe exchangedfor definitive Materialised Notes with, where applicable, coupons for interest attached(the
"Definitive Materialised Notes"), on or after a dateexpectedto beon or aboutthe 40thdayafter the issuedate of the Notes (subjootto postponement
as describedin "TemporaryGlobal Certificate in respectof MaterialisedNotes")upon certification as to non-US beneficial ownershipas more fully
describedherein. TemporaryGlobal Certificates will (a) in the case of a Trancheintendedto be clearedthrough Euroclear and/or Clearstream,
Luxembourg,be depositedon the issuedate with a commondepositaryfor Euroclearand Clearstream,Luxembourg,or (b) in the caseof a Tranche
intendedto be clearedthrougha clearingsystemother than or in additionto Euroclearand/orClearstream,Luxembourgor deliveredoutside a clearing
system,be depositedas agreedbetweenthe Issuerand the RelevantDealer(as definedbelow).
Notesissuedunder the Programmemay, or may DOt,be rated.The rating (if any)will be spooifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.A rating is DOta
recommendationto buy, sell or hold soouritiesand maybe subjootto suspension,change,or withdrawal at anytime by theassigningratingagency.
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The Issuer, having made aU reasonableenquiries, confirms that this Offering Circular contains or otherwise
incorpora tes by reference aU information with respect to the Issuer, the Issuer and its consolidated
subsidiaries taken as a whole (the "Group") and the Notes that is material in the context of the issue and
offering of the Notes, that the statementscontained or otherwise incorporated by reference in it relating to
the Issuer, the Group and the Notes are in every material particular true and accurate and Dot misleading,
that there are no other tacts in relation to itself, the Group or the Notes the omissionof which would, in the
context of the issueand offering of the Notes, make any statementor information contained in it misleading
in any material respect and that aU reasonableenquiries have been made by the Issuer to ascertain such
tacts and to verity the accuracy of aU such information and statements.The Issuer accepts responsibility
accordingly.
No person is authorised to give any information or to make any representation other than those contained
in this Offering Circular in connection with the issue or sale of the Notes and, if given or made, sncb
information or representation must Dot be relied upon as having been authorised by the Issuer, the
Arranger or any of the Dealers (as defined in "Summary of the Programme"). Neither the delivery of this
Offering Circular nor any sale made in connection herewith shall, under any circumstances,create any
implication that there bas beenno changein the affairs of the Issuer or the Group since the date hereof or
the date upon which this Offering Circular bas been most retentIr amended or supplementedor that there
bas beenno adversechangein the financial position of the Issuer or the Group since the date hereof or the
date upon which this Offering Circular bas been most retentIr amendedor supplementedor that any other
information supplied in connection with the Programme is correct as of any time subsequentto the date on
which it is supplied or, if different, the date indicated in the document containing the same.
The distribution of this Offering Circular and the offering or sale of the Notes in certain jurisdictions may
be restricted by law. Personsinto whose possessionthis Offering Circular cornesare required by the Issuer,
the Dealers and the Arranger to inform themselvesabout and to observe any such restriction.
The Notes have DOt been and will DOtbe registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as
amended(the "Securities Act") or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or other jurisdiction
of the United Statesand the Notes may include Materialised Notes in bearer form that are subject to U.S.
tax law requirements. Subject to certain exceptions,the Notes may DOtbe offered or sold or, in the caseof
Materialised Notes in bearer form, delivered within the United Statesor to, or for the account or benefit of,
United Statespersonsas defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act ("Regulation S") or, in the caseof
certain Materialised Notes in bearer form, the U.S. internaI Revenue Code of 1986 and regulations
thereunder. The Notes are being offered and sold outside the United Statesof America to non-U.S. Persons
in reliance on Regulation S.
For a description of these and certain further restrictions on offers, sales and transfers of Notes and on
distribution of tbis Offering Circular, see "Subscription and Sale".
This Offering Circular does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation by or on behalf of the Issuer, the
Arranger or the Dealers to subscribefor, or purchase, any Notes.
The Arranger and the Dealers have DOt separately verified the information contained in this Offering
Circular. Neither the Arranger Bor any of the Dealers (except CCF in ifs capacity as Issuer and Paris
Listing Agent, and then only to the extent set out goder "Paris Listing Information ") makes any
representation, express or implied, or accepts any responsibility, with respect to the accuracy or
completenessof any of the information in this Offering Circular. Neither this Offering Circular Bor any
other financial statementsare intended to provide the basis of any credit or other evaluation and should Dot
be consideredas a recommendationby any of the Issuer, the Arranger or the Dealers that any recipient of
this Offering Circular or any other financial statements should purchase the Notes. Each potential
purchaser of Notes should determine for itself the relevance of the information contained in this Offering
Circular and ifs purchase of Notes should be based upon such investigation as it deemsnecessary.Neither
the Arranger Bor any of the Dealers undertakes to review the financial condition of the Issuer during the
life of the arrangements contemplated by this Offering Circular Bor to advise any investor or potential
investor in the Notes of any information coming to the attention of any of the Dealers or the Arranger.
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ln connection with any Tranche (as defined in "Summary of the Programme"), one of the Dealers may act
as a stabilising agent (the "Stabilising Agent"). The identity of the Stabilising Agent will be disclosed in the
relevant Pricing Supplement.
ln connection with the issue of any Tranche in relation to which a Stabilising Agent is appointed, the
Stabilising Agent or any person acting for him may over-allot or effect transactions with a view to
supporting the market price of the Notes at a level higher than that which might otherwise prevail for a
limited period. However, there may be no obligation on the Stabilising Agent or any agent of bis to do this.
Sncb stabilising, if commenced,may be discontinued at any time and must be brought to an end after a
limited period. Any sncb transactions will be carried out in accordance with applicable laws and
regulations.
ln this Offering Circular, unless otherwise specified or the context otherwise requires, referencesto "f",
"Euro", "euro" and "EUR" are to the lawful currency of the member states of the European Union that
adopt the single currency in accordance with the Treaty establishingthe European Community (signed in
Rome on 25 March 1957), as amended by the Treaty on European Union (signed in Maastricht on
7 February 1992) and as amended by the Treaty of Amsterdam (signed in Amsterdam on 2 October 1997),
references to "E", "pounds sterling" and "Sterling" are to the lawful currency of the United Kingdom,
referencesto "$", "USD", "U.S. doUars" and "US DoUar" are to the lawful currency of the United Statesof
America, referencesto "~", "JPV" and "Ven" are to the lawful currency of Japan and referencesto "CHF"
and "Swiss Francs" are to the lawful currency of the Helvetic Confederation.
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DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
This Offering Circular shouldbe read and construedin conjunctionwith any amendmentsor
supplementsto fuis Offering Circular, each relevant Pricing Supplement,the most recently
published audited consolidated and non-consolidatedannual accounts and any interim
consolidatedandnon-consolidatedaccounts(whetherauditedor subjectto a limited review) of
the IssuerpubIi shedsubsequently
to suchannualaccountsof the Issuerfrom time to time, each
of which shall be deemedto be incorporatedin, and to form part of, fuis Offering Circular and
which shall be deemedto modify or supersedethe contentsof fuis Offering Circular to the
extentthat a statementcontainedin any suchdocumentis inconsistentwith suchcontents.AlI
documentsincorporatedby referencein this Offering Circular maybe obtained,free of charge,
at the offices of eachPaying Agent set out at the end of fuis Offering Circular during normal
businessbourgso long as anyof the Notesareoutstanding.
Are incorporatedhereinby reference,the documentde référencein Frenchlanguagerelating to
the Issuer,incorporatingthe auditedconsolidatedand non-consolidatedannualaccountsof the
Issuerfor eachof the financial yearsended31 December2001,2002 and 2003, and fi1edwith
the Autorité des marchésfinanciers ("AMF") under no. D.04-0930 on 14 June 2004 and the
updateof the documentde référencefiled with the AMF underno. D.04-0930-A01on 15 June
2004 (together,the "Document de Référence"). Copies of the Document de Référenceare
available without chargeon requestat the principal office of the Issuerand of eachPaying
Agent.
For Paris Stock Exchangelisting purposes,the most recentlypublished audited consolidated
and non-consolidatedannualaccountsand interim consolidatedand non-consolidatedaccounts
(whetherauditedor subjectto a limited review) of the Issuermustbe containedin a document
submittedto the clearanceproceduresof the AMF, or ifnot containedin suchdocumentat the
datecontemplatedfor the relevantParis StockExchangelisting, shall be insertedin the relevant
Pricing Supplement.
SUPPLEMENTAL OFFERING CIRCULAR
The Issuer has given an undertaking to the Dealers and to the Luxembourg Stock Exchange that
if at any time during the duration of the Programme there is a significant change affecting any
matter contained in this Offering Circular (including the "Terms and Conditions of the Notes")
whose inclusion would reasonablybe required by investors and their professional advisers, and
would reasonablybe expected by them to be found in this Offering Circular, for the purpose of
making an informed assessmentof the assets and liabilities, financial position, profits and
losses and prospects of the Issuer, the Group and the rights attaching to the Notes, the Issuer
shall prepare an amendment or supplement to this Offering Circular or publish a replacement
Offering Circular for use in connection with any subsequentoffering of the Notes, submit such
amendment or supplement to the Luxembourg Stock Exchange for approval and supply each
Dealer and the Luxembourg Stock Exchange with such number of copies of such amendment or
supplement as may reasonably be requested. AlI documents prepared in connection with the
registration of the Programme will be available at the specified office of the Paying Agent in
Luxembourg.
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Arranger:
Dealers:

SUMMARY OF THE PROGRAMME
The following summary is qualified in its entirety by the remainder of this Offering CirculaI:
The Notes will be issued on such terms as shall be agreed between the Issuer and the Relevant
Dealer(s) and, unless specified ta the contrary in the relevant Pricing Supplement, will be
subject ta the Termsand Conditions set out on pages 15 ta 50.

Issuer:

CCF.

Description:

Euro Medium Tenn Note Programme
(the "Programme").

HSBC Bank pIc.
HSBC Bank pIc.

CCP.
The Issuer may from time to time terminate the appointment of
any Dealer under the Programme or appoint additional dealers
either in respect of one or more Tranches or in respect of the
whole Programme. References in this Offering Circular to
"Permanent Dealers" are to the persons listed above as Dealers
and to such additional persons that are appointed as dealers in
respect of the whole Programme (and whose appointment has not
been terminated) and references to "Dealers" are to aIl Permanent
Dealers and aIl persons appointed as a dealer in respect of one or
more Tranches.
At the date of this Offering Circular, only credit institutions and
investment finns incorporated in a Member State of the European
Union ("EU") and which are authorised by the relevant authority
of such member home state to lead-manage bond issues in such
Member State may act (a) as Dealers with respect to nonsyndicated issues of Notes denominated in Euro and (b) as lead
manager of issues of Notes denominated in Euro issued on a
syndicated basis.
Programme Limit:

Fiscal Agent and
Principal Paying Agent:

PayingAgents:

Up to E 12,500,000,000(or the equivalentin other currenciesat
the dateof issue)aggregatenominal amountof Notes outstanding
at anyonetime.

HSBC Bank pIc.

CCP asParisPayingAgent.
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoiseas Luxembourg Paying
Agent.

Method of Issue:

The Noteswill be issuedon a syndicatedor non-syndicatedbasis.
The Notes will be issued in series (each a "Series") having one or
more issue dates and on ternIS otherwise identical (or identical
save as to the first payment of interest), the Notes of each Series
being intended to be interchangeable (fongibles) with aIl other
Notes of that Series. Each Series may be issued in tranches (each
a "Tranche") on the same or different issue dates. The specific
ternIS of each Tranche (which will be supplemented, where
necessary, with supplemental terms and conditions and which,
save in respect of the issue date, issue price, first payment of
interest and nominal amount of the Tranche, will be identical to
the ternIS of other Tranches of the same Series)will be set out in a
pricing supplement to this Offering Circular (a "Pricing

Supplement").
Maturities:

Subject to compliance with aIl relevant laws, regulations and
directives, the Notes will have a minimum maturity of one month
from the date of original issue as specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement except (i) in the case of Subordinated Notes which
proceeds constitute fonds propres complémentaires within the
meaning of Article 4{ c) of the Comité de la Réglementation
Bancaire et Financière ("CRBF") Regulation no. 90-02 of
23 February 1990 as amended which will have no maturity, (ii) in
the case of Subordinated Notes which proceeds constitute fonds
propres complémentaires within the meaning of Article 4{ d) of
the CRBF Regulation no. 90-02 of23 February 1990 as amended
which minimum maturity will be of five years, (iii) in the case of
Subordinated Notes which proceeds constitute fonds propres
surcomplémentaires within the meaning of Article 3.3 of the
CRBF Regulation no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended which
minimum maturity will be of two years, or (iv) in any case such
other minimum maturity as may be required by the applicable
legal and/or regulatory requirements.

Currencies:

Subject to compliance with aIl relevant laws, regulations and
directives,Notes may be issued in Euro, V.S. dollars, Japanese
yen, Swiss francs and in any other currencyagreedbetweenthe
Issuerandthe relevantDealer(s).
Sterling
Issues of Notes denominated in Sterling shall comply with aIl
applicable laws and regulations (as amended from time to time) of
United Kingdom authorities.

Denomination:

Subjectto anyapplicablelaws andregulationsin force at the time,
Notes will be in suchdenominationsas may be specified in the

relevant Pricing Supplement, save that unless otherwise pennitted
by then current laws and regulations, Notes (including Notes
denominated in sterling) which have a maturity of less than one
year and in respect of which the issue proceeds are to be accepted
by the Issuer in the United Kingdom or whose issue otherwise
constitute a contravention of section 19 of the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 will have a minimum denomination of
1:100,000 (or its equivalent in other currencies).
Dematerialised Notes shall be issued in one denomination only.

Status of the
Unsubordinated Notes:

Status of the
Subordinated Notes:

Unsubordinated Notes ("Unsubordinated
Notes") will constitute
direct, unconditional, unsubordinated and unsecured obligations
of the Issuer and will Tank pari passu without any preference
among themselves and (subject to such exceptions as are from
time to time mandatory under French law) pari passu with aIl
other present or future unsecured and unsubordinated obligations
of the Issuer.

The pa}11lent of principal and interest in respect of Subordinated
Notes ("Subordinated
Notes"), including Subordinated Notes
with a specified maturity date ("Dated Subordinated Notes") and
Subordinated Notes without a specified maturity date ("Undated
Subordinated
Notes"), will constitute direct, unconditional
unsecured and subordinated obligations of the Issuer and will rank
pari passu without any preference among themselves and pari
passu with aIl other present or future unsecured subordinated
obligations of the Issuer with the exception of any prêts
participatifs
granted to the Issuer and any titres participatifs
issued by the Issuer. Subject to applicable law, in the event of
voluntary
liquidation
or judicial
liquidation
(liquidation
judiciaire) of the Issuer, the rights of pa}11lent of the holders of
Subordinated Notes shall be subordinated to the pa}11lent in full of
the unsubordinated creditors of the Issuer but, subject to such
pa}11lent in full, the holders of Subordinated Notes shall be paid in
priority to any prêts participatifs granted to the Issuer and to any
titres participatifs issued by the Issuer.
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The proceeds of the Subordinated Notes may or may not, as
described in the applicable Pricing Supplement and subject to the
approval of the Secrétariat Général de la Commission Bancaire,
constitute (i) fonds propres complémentaires within the meaning
of Article 4(c) of the CRBF Regulation no. 90-02 of23 February
1990 as amended; (ii) fonds propres complémentaires within the
meaning of Article 4{d) of the CRBF Regulation no. 90-02 of 23
February 1990 as amended; and (iii) fonds propres
surcomplémentaires within the meaning of Article 3.3 of the
CRBF Regulation no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended, if such
Regulation is applicable. See "Terms and Conditions of the Notes
-Status".
Payments of interest in respect of Undated Subordinated Notes
may be subject to deferral in accordance with Condition 4(h). See
"Terms and Conditions of the Notes -Interest
and Other
Calculations".

SubordinatedNotes may also be required to comply with the
Definition of Capital Chapter of the UK Financial Services
Authority's (the "FSA") Interim Prudential Source Book for
Banks(as amendedfrom time to time) (the "FSA Policy").
Events of Default:

The tenns of the Notes will contain events of default in respect of
Unsubordinated Notes as set out in Condition 8(a) and limited
events of default only in respect of Subordinated Notes as set out
in Condition 8(b). See "Tenns and Conditions of the Notes Events of Default".

RedemptionAmount:

Subject to any applicable laws and regulations in force at the time,
the relevant Pricing Supplement will specify the basis for
calculating the redemption amounts payable, save that unless
otherwise permitted by then current laws and regulations, Notes
(including Notes denominated in sterling) which have a maturity
of legs than one year and in respect of which the issue proceeds
are to be accepted by the Issuer in the United Kingdom or whose
issue otherwise constitute a contravention of section 19 of the
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 will have a minimum
denomination of f.l00,000 (or its equivalent in other currencies).

Optional Redemption:

The Pricing Supplementissuedin respectof eachissueof Notes
will state whether such Notes may be redeemedprior to their
statedmaturity at the option of the Issuer (either in whole or in
part) and/or the Noteholders,and if so the terms applicable to
suchredemption.

Redemption by
Instalments:

The Pricing Supplementissuedin respectof eachissueof Notes
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that are redeemable in two or more instalments will set out the
dates on which, and the amounts in which, such Notes may be

redeemed.
Early Redemption:

Except as provided in "Optional Redemption" above, Notes will
be redeemable at the option of the Issuer prior to their stated
maturity only for tax reasons and subject to the approval of the
Secrétariat Général de la Commission Bancaire and the FSA. See
"Terms and Conditions of the Notes -Redemption, Purchase and
Options".

Taxation:

Payments in respect of the Notes will be made without
withholding or deductionfor, or on accountof, taxesimposedby
or on behalf of the Republicof Franceasprovided by Article 131
quater of the French Codegénéral des impôts,to the extent that
the Notesareissued(or deemedto be issued)outsideFrance.
The Notes constituting obligations under French law will be
issued(or deemedto be issued)outsideFrance(i) if suchNotes
are denominatedin Euro, (ii) in the caseof syndicatedissuesof
Notes denominatedin currenciesother than Euro, if, inter alia,
the Issuerand the relevantDealersagreenot to offer the Notes to
the public in France in connectionwith their initial distribution
and suchNotesareofferedin Franceonly throughan international
syndicate to qualified investors (investisseurs qualifiés) as
describedin Article L.411-2 of the French Code monétaire et
financier or (iii) in the caseof non-syndicatedissuesof Notes
denominated in currencies other than Euro, if each of the
subscribersof the Notes is domiciled or residentfor tax purposes
outsidethe Republicof France,in eachcaseas more fully set out
in the Circular of the Direction Généraledes Impôts dated 30
September1998.
However, if so provided in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
Notes constituting obligations under French law and denominated
in currencies other than Euro may be issued on a non-syndicated
basis and placed with subscribers not aIl of whom are resident
outside the Republic of France. ln such cases,the Notes will not
benefit from the exemption from deduction at source provided by
Article 131 quater of the French Code général des impôts and
payments under such Notes made to a non-French resident will be
exempt from withholding or deduction at source only if the
beneficiary of the payment provides certification that he is not
resident in France, aIl in accordancewith the provisions of Article
125 A III of the French Code général des impôts, as more fully
described in "Terms and Conditions of the Notes -Taxation".

The tax regime applicable to Notes which do not constitute
obligations under French law will be set out in the relevant
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Pricing Supplement.
Interest Periods and
Interest Rates:

The length of the interestperiodsfor the Notes and the applicable
interestrate or its methodof calculationmay differ from time to
time or be constantfor any Series.Notes may have a maximum
interestrate, a minimum interestrate, or both. The use of interest
accrualperiodspermitsthe Notesto bear interestat differentrates
in the sameinterestperiod. AlI suchinformationwill be setout in
the relevantPricing Supplement.

Fixed Rate Notes:

Fixed interestwill be payablein arrearson the date or dates in
eachyearspecifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.

Floating Rate Notes:

Floating Rate Notes will bear interest deternlined separately for
each Series as follows:
(i)

on the SaInebasis as the floating rate under a notional interest
rate swap transaction in the relevant Specified Currency
governed by the 2001 FBF Master Agreement relating to
transactions on forward financial instruments (fonnerly 1994
AFB Master Agreement for Foreign Exchange and
Derivatives Transactions), as supplemented by the Technical
Schedules published by the Association Française des
Banques or the FBF, or

(ii) by reference to LffiOR, EURIBOR or EONJA (or such other
benchmark as may be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement), in each case as adjusted for any applicable
margtn.

Interest periods will be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.
Zero CouponNotes:

Zero CouponNotes maybe issuedat their nominal amountor at a
discountto it andwill not bearinterest.

Dual Currency Notes:

Payments (whether in respect of principal or interest and whether
at maturity or otherwise) in respect of Dual Currency Notes will
be made in such currencies, and based on such rates of exchange,
as may be specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

Index Linked Notes:

Payments of principal in respect of Index Linked Redemption
Notes or of interest in respect of Index Linked Interest Notes will
be calculated by reference to such index and/or fonnula as may be
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement. "Index Linked
Redemption Notes", which may not be Subordinated Notes
constituting fonds propres complémentaires or fonds propres
surcomplémentaires, are Notes in respect of which amounts of

Il

principal shall be calculated by reference to an index and/or
foffilula, and "Index Linked Interest Notes" (together with Index
Linked Redemption Notes, "Index Linked Notes") are Notes in
respect of which amounts of interest shall be calculated by
reference to an index and/or foffilula.

Other Notes:

Temls applicable to high interest Notes, low interest Notes, stepup Notes, step-down Notes, dual currency Notes, optional dual
currencyNotes, partly paid Notes and any other type of Notes that
the Issuer and any Dealer or Dealers may agree to issue under the
Programme will be set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

Redenomination:

Consolidation:

Notes issued in the currencyof any Member State of the EU
which will participate in single currency of the European
Economicand MonetaryUnion maybe redenominatedinto Euro,
aIl asmore fully providedin "Termsand Conditionsof the Notes Form, Denomination,Title andRedenomination"below.
Notes of one Series may be consolidated with Notes of another
Series as more fully provided in "Terms and Conditions of the
Notes -Further Issues and Consolidation",

Form of Notes:

Notes may be issued in either dematerialised form
("Dematerialised Notes") or in materialisedform ("Materialised
Notes").
Dematerialised Notes may, at the option of the Issuer, be issued in
bearer form (au porteur) or in registered form (au nominatif) and,
in such latter case, at the option of the relevant holder, in either
fully registered form (au nominatif pur) or administered registered
form (au nominatif administré). No physical documents of title
will be issued in respect of Dematerialised Notes See "Terms and
Conditions of the Notes -Form,
Denomination, Title and
Redomination".
Materialised Notes will be in bearer form only. A Temporary
Global Certificate will initially be issued in respect of each
Tranche of Materialised Notes. Materialised Notes may only be
issued outside France.

Goveming Law:
Clearing Systems:

Frenchlaw.
Euroclear France as central depositary in relation to
DematerialisedNotes and, in relation to Materialised Notes,
Clearstream,Luxembourg and Euroclear or any other clearing
systemthat may be agreedbetweenthe Issuer,the Fiscal Agent
andthe relevantDealer.
Notes which are listed on the Paris Stock Exchange will be
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clearedtbroughEuroclearFrance.

Initial Delivery of
DematerialisedNotes:

Initial Delivery of
Materialised Notes:

One Paris business clay before the issue date of each Tranche of
Dematerialised Notes, the Lettre Comptable relating to such
Tranche shall be deposited with Euroclear France as central
depositary.

On or before the issue date for each Tranche of Materialised
Notes, the Temporary Global Certificate issued in respect of such
Tranche shall be deposited with a common depositary for
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg or with any other
clearing system or may be delivered outside any clearing system
provided that the method of such delivery has been agreed in
advance by the Issuer, the Fiscal Agent and the relevant Dealer(s).

IssuePrice:

Notes may be issued at their nominal amountor at a discount or
premium to their nominal amount. Partly Paid Notes may be
issued,the issueprice of which will be payable in two or more
instalments.

Listing:

The Paris and/or Luxembourg Stock Exchange(s) and/or any other
stock exchange as specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
As specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, a Series of Notes
may be unlisted.

Eachissueof Index Linked Notes to be listed on the Paris Stock
Exchange must be made in compliance with the Principes
Générauxpublished, from time to rime, by the Commissiondes
opérations de bourse ("COB"), the Conseil des Marchés
Financiers, the AMF or any successor body thereto (the
"Principes Généraux"),and in accordancewith the provisionsof
Frenchlaw applicablefrom time to time andthe Issuer'sstatuts.
Rating:

Notes issued pursuant to the Programme may be rated or unrated.
The rating (if any) will be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement. A rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
securities and may be subject to suspension, change, or
withdrawal at any time by the assigning rating agency.

Selling Restrictions:

There are restrictions on the offer and sale of Notes and the
distribution of offering material in various jurisdictions. See
"Subscriptionand Sale".ln connectionwith the offering and sale
of a particular Tranche, additional selling restrictions may be
imposedwhich will be setout in the relevantPricing Supplement.
The Issueris Category2 for the purposesof RegulationS under
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the United StatesSecuritiesAct of 1933,asamended.
MaterialisedNotes will be issuedin compliancewith U.S. Treas.
Reg. §1.163-5(c)(2)(i)(D)(the "D Rules") unless (i) the relevant
Pricing Supplementstatesthat suchMaterialisedNotes are issued
in compliancewith U.S. Treas.Reg. §1.163-5(c)(2)(i)(C)(the "C
Rules") or (ii) suchMaterialisedNotes are issuedother than in
compliancewith the D Rules or the C Rules but in circumstances
in which the Notes will not constitute "registration required
obligations" under the United States Tax Equity and Fiscal
ResponsibilityAct of 1982("TEFRA "), which circumstanceswill
be referredto in the relevantPricing Supplementas a transaction
to which TEFRAis not applicable.
DematerialisedNotes do not requirecompliancewith the TEFRA
Rules.
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1.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE NOTES
Thefollowing is the text of the terms and conditions that, subject to completion and amendment
and as supplemented or varied in accordance with the provisions of the relevant Pricing
Supplement, shall be applicable to the Notes. ln the case of Dematerialised Notes, the text of
the terms and conditions will not be endorsed on physical documents of title but will be
constituted by the following text as completed, amended, supplemented or varied by the
relevant Pricing Supplement. ln the case of Materialised Notes, either (i) the full text of these
terms and conditions together with the relevant provisions of the Pricing Supplement (and
subject to simplification by the deletion of non-applicable provisions) or (ii) these terms and
conditions as so completed, amended,supplementedor varied, shall be endorsed on Definitive
Materialised Notes. Ali capitalised terms that are not defined in these Conditions will have the
meanings given to them in the relevant Pricing Supplement. References in the Conditions to
"Notes" are to the Notes of one Series only, not to ail Notes that may be issued under the
Programme.
The Notes are issued by CCF (the "Issuer") in series (each a "Series") having one or more issue
dates and on terms otherwise identical (or identical save as to the first payment ofinterest), the
Notes of each Series being intended to be interchangeable with all other Notes of that Series.
Each Series may be issued in tranches (each a "Tranche") on the same or different issue dates.
The specific terms of each Tranche (which will be supplemented, where necessary, with
supplemental terms and conditions which, save in respect of the issue date, issue price, first
payment of interest and nominal amount of the Tranche, will be identical to the terms of other
Tranches of the same Series) will be set out in a pricing supplement to this Offering Circular (a
"Pricing Supplement"). The Notes are issued with the benefit of an amended and restated
agency agreement(as amended or supplemented from time to time, the "Agency Agreement")
dated 20 September 2004 between the Issuer, HSBC Bank pIc as fiscal agent and principal
paying agent and the other agents named therein. The fiscal agent, the paying agents and the
calculation agent(s) for the time being (ifany) are referred to below respectively as the "Fiscal
Agent", the "Paying Agents" (which expression shall include the Fiscal Agent) and the
"Calculation Agent(s)". The holders of the interest coupons (the "Coupons") relating to
interest bearing Materialised Notes and, where applicable in the case of such Notes, talons (the
"Talons") for further Coupons and the holders of the receipts for the payment ofinstalments of
principal (the "Receipts") relating to Materialised Notes ofwhich the principal is redeemable in
instalments are respectively referred to below as the "Couponholders"
and the
"Receiptholders".
References below to "Conditions" are, unless the context requires otherwise, to the numbered
paragraphsbelow.

Form, Denomination, Title and Redenomination
(a)

Form
Notes may be issued either in dematerialised fOffil ("Dematerialised Notes") or in
materialised fOffil ("Materialised Notes"), as specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.
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(i)

Title to DematerialisedNoteswill be evidencedin accordancewith Article L.211-4
of the FrenchCodemonétaireetfinancier by book entries(inscriptionsen compte).
No physical documentof title (including certificats représentatifspursuant to
Article 7 of Decree no. 83-359 of 2 May 1983) will be issued in respectof the
DematerialisedNotes.
Dematerialised Notes are issued, at the option of the Issuer, in either bearer foffil
(au porteur), which will be inscribed in the books of Euroclear France (acting as
central depositary) which shall credit the accounts of the Account Holders, or in
registered foffil (au nominatij) and, in such latter case, at the option of the relevant
holder in either administered registered foffil (au nominatif administré) inscribed in
the books of an Account Holder designated by the relevant holder of Notes or in
fully registered foffil (au nominatif pur) inscribed in an account maintained by the
Issuer or a registration agent (designated in the relevant Pricing Supplement) acting
on behalf of the Issuer (the "Registration Agent").

For the purpose of these Conditions, "Account Bolder" means any authorised
financial intermediary institution entitled to hold accounts,directly or indirectly,
with EuroclearFrance,and includesEuroclearBank S.A./N.V., as operatorof the
EuroclearSystem("Euroclear") and the depositarybank for ClearstreamBanking,
sociétéanonyme("Clearstream,Luxembourg").
(ii)

Materialised Notes are issued in bearer fonn only. Materialised Notes in definitive
fonn ("Defmitive Materialised Notes") are serially numbered and are issued with
Coupons (and, where appropriate, a Talon) attached, save in the case of Zero
Coupon Notes in which case references to interest (other than in relation to interest
due after the Maturity Date), Coupons and Talons in these Conditions are not
applicable. Instalment Notes are issued with one or more Receipts attached.

ln accordancewith Article L.211-4 of the French Code monétaire et financier,
securities(suchas Notes constitutingobligationsunder French law) in materialised
form and governedby Frenchlaw mustbe issuedoutsidetheFrenchterritory.
The Notes may be "Fixed Rate Notes", "Floating Rate Notes", "Zero Coupon Notes",
"Index Linked Notes", "Dual Currency Notes" or a combination of any of the
foregoing, depending on the Interest Basis and the redemption method specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement.
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(b)

Denomination
Notes shall be issuedin the specifieddenomination(s)as set out in the relevantPricing
Supplement(the "Specified Denomination(s)"). DematerialisedNotes shall be issuedin
one SpecifiedDenominationoruy.

(c)
(i)

Title to Dematerialised Notes in bearer fonn (au porteur) and in administered
registered fonn (au nominatif administré) shall pass upon, and transfer of such
Notes may only be effected through, registration of the transfer in the accounts of
the Account Holders. Title to Dematerialised Notes in fully registered fonn (au
nominatif pur) shall pass upon, and transfer of such Notes may only be effected
through, registration of the transfer in the accounts maintained by the Issuer or by
the Registration Agent.

Title to Definitive MaterialisedNotes, including, where appropriate,Receipt(s),
Couponsand/ora Talonattached,shall passby delivery.
Except as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction or as required by law, the
holder of any Note (as defined below), Coupon, Receipt or Talon shall be deemed
to be and may be treated as its absolute owner for all purposes, whether or not it is
overdue and regardless of any notice of ownership, or an interest in it, any writing
on it or its theft or loss and no person shall be Ii able for so treating the holder.

ln theseConditions,
"Noteholder" or, as the case may be, "holder of any Note" means (a) in the case of
Dematerialised Notes, the person whose name appearsin the account of the relevant
Account Rolder, the Issuer or the Registration Agent (as the case may be) as being
entitled to such Notes and (b) in the case of Definitive Materialised Notes, the
bearer of any Definitive Materialised Note and the Coupons, Receipts or Talons
relating to it.
"outstanding" means, in relation to Notes of any Series, aIl the Notes issued other
than (a) those that have been redeemed in accordance with these Conditions, (b)
those in respect of which the date for redemption bas occurred and the redemption
moneys (including all interest accrued on such Notes to the date for such
redemption, Arrears of Interest, as the case may be, and any interest payable after
such date) have been duly paid as provided in Condition 6, (c) those which have
become void or in respectof which claims have become prescribed, (d) those which
have been purchased and cancelled as provided in the Conditions, (e) in the case of
Definitive Materialised Notes (i) those mutilated or defaced Definitive Materialised
Notes that have been surrendered in exchange for replacement Definitive
Materialised Notes, (ii) (for the purpose only of determining how many such
Definitive Materialised Notes are outstanding and without prejudice to their status
for any other purpose) those Definitive Materialised Notes alleged to have been
lost, stolen or destroyed and in respect of which replacement Definitive
Materialised Notes have been issued and (iii) any Temporary Global Certificate to

the extentthat it shall havebeenexchangedfor one or more Definitive Materialised
Notes,pursuantto its provisions.
Capitalised temlS have the meanings given to them in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, the absence of any such meaning indicating that such teml is not
applicable to the Notes.

(d)

Redenomination
(i)

The Issuer may (if so specified in the relevantPricing Supplement),on any date,
without the consentof the holder of anyNote, Coupon,Receiptor Talon, by giving
at least30 days' notice in accordancewith Condition 14 and on or after the date on
which the EuropeanMember State in whose national currency the Notes are
denominatedbasbecomea participatingMemberStatein the single currencyof the
EuropeanEconomicandMonetaryUnion (asprovidedin the Treatyestablishingthe
EuropeanCommunity(the "EC"), as amendedfrom time to time (the "Treaty") or
events have occurred which have substantiallythe same effects (in either case,
"EMU"), redenominateaIl, but not someonly, of the Notesof anySeriesinto Euro
and adjustthe aggregateprincipal amountand the Specified Denomination(s)set
out in the relevantPricing Supplementaccordingly,as more fully describedbelow.
The date on which such redenominationbecomeseffective shall be referredto in
theseConditionsasthe "RedenominationDate".
Unlessotherwisespecifiedin the relevantPricing Supplernent,the redenomination
of the Notespursuantto Condition l(d)(i) shall be madeby convertingthe principal
amountof eachNote from the relevantnational currencyinto Euro using the fixed
relevantnational currencyEuro conversionrate establishedby the Council of the
EuropeanUnion pursuantto Article 123(4)of the Treatyand roundingthe resulting
figure to the nearestEuro 0.01 (with Euro 0.005 being roundedupwards).If the
Issuer so elects,the figure resulting from conversionof the principal amountof
eachNote using the fixed relevantnational currencyEuro conversionrate shall be
rounded clown to the nearestEuro. The Euro denominationsof the Notes so
determinedshall be notified to holdersof Notes in accordancewith Condition14.
Any balancerernainingfrom the redenominationwith a denominationhigher than
Euro0.01 shall be paid by way of cashadjustmentroundedto the nearestEuro0.01
(with Euro 0.005being roundedupwards).Suchcashadjustmentwill be payablein
Euros on the RedenominationDate in the mannernotified to holders of Notes by
the Issuer.
ln the case of Dernaterialised Notes only, the Issuer may also redenominate ail, but
not some only, of the Notes of any Series into Euro in accordance with Article
L.113-4 of the French Code monétaire et financier provided that references to the
Franc or the ECU contained in such article shall be deernedto be references to the
currency of any Mernber State participating in the single currency of the EMU.

Upon redenominationof the Notes, any referencehereonto the relevantnational
currencyshall be construedasa referenceto Euro.
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(v)

Unless otherwise specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, the Issuer may, with
the prior approval of the Fiscal Agent, in connection with any redenomination
pursuant to this Condition or any consolidation pursuant to Condition 13, without
the consent of the holder of any Note, Receipt, Coupon or Talon, make any changes
or additions to these Conditions or Condition 13 (including, without limitation, any
changeto any applicable business claydefinition, business clayconvention, principal
financial centre of the country of the Specified Currency, interest accrual basis or
benchmark), taking into account market practice in respect of redenominated
euromarket debt obligations and which it believes are not prejudicial to the interests
of such holders. Any such changes or additions shall, in the absence of manifest
error, be binding on the holders of Notes, Receipts, Coupons and Talons and shall
be notified to holders of Notes in accordance with Condition 14 as soon as
practicable thereafter.

Neither the Issuernor any Paying Agent shall be liable to the holder of any Note,
Receipt, Coupon or Talon or other person for any commissions,costs, losses or
expensesin relation to or resulting from the credit or transfer of Euros or any
currencyconversionor roundingeffectedin connectiontherewith.

2.

Conversionsand Exchangesof Notes

(a)

DematerialisedNotes
(i)

Dematerialised Notes issued in bearer fonn (au porteur) may not be converted for
Dematerialised Notes in registered fonn, whether in fully registered fonn (au
nominatif pur) or in administered registered fonn, (au nominatif administré).

(ii)

Dematerialised Notes issued in registered fonn (au nominati.f) may flot be converted
for Dematerialised Notes in bearer fonn (au porteur).
Dematerialised Notes issued in fully registered form (au nominatifpur) may, at the
option of the holder of such Notes, be converted into Notes in administered
registered form (au nominatif administré), and vice versa. The exercise of any such
option by such holder shall be made in accordance with Article 4 of Decree no. 83359 of 2 May 1983. Any such conversion shall be effected at the cost of such
holder.

(b)

Materialised Notes
Materialised Notes of one Specified Denomination may not be exchanged for
MaterialisedNotesof anotherSpecifiedDenomination.
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3.

Status

The obligationsof the Issuerunderthe Notes maybe eitherunsubordinated("Unsubordinated
Notes") or subordinated ("Subordinated Notes"), as specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.
(a)

StatusofUnsubordinated Notes
The Notes, and, where applicable, any relative Coupons and Receipts are direct,
unconditional, unsubordinated and unsecured obligations of the Issuer and rank and will
rank pari passu without any preference among themselves and (subject to such
exceptions as are from time to time mandatory under French law) pari passu with aIl
other present or future unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the Issuer.

(b)

Status of Subordinated Notes
Payments of principal and interest in respect of Subordinated Notes (which ternI shall
include both Subordinated Notes with a specified maturity date ("Dated Subordinated
Notes") and Subordinated Notes without a specified maturity date ("Undated
Subordinated Notes")) are direct, unconditional, unsecured and subordinated obligations
of the Issuer and rank and will rank pari passu without any preference among themselves
and pari passu with aIl other present or future unsecured and subordinated obligations of
the Issuer with the exceptions of the prêts participatifs granted to the Issuer and titres
participatifs issued by the Issuer. Subject to applicable law, in the event of voluntary
liquidation or judicial liquidation (liquidation judiciaire) of the Issuer, the rights of
payment of the holders of Subordinated Notes shall be subordinated to the payment in full
of the unsubordinated creditors of the Issuer but, subject to such payment in full, the
holders of Subordinated Notes shall be paid in priority to any prêts participatifs granted
to the Issuer and to any titres participatifs issued by the Issuer. ln the event of an
incomplete payment of unsubordinated creditors, the obligations of the Issuer in
connection with the Subordinated Notes will be terminated. Subject to applicable law, no
holder of any Subordinated Note, Receipt or Coupon may exercise, claim or plead any
right of set-off, compensation or retention in respect of any amount owed to it by the
Issuer arising under or in connection with such Note, Receipt or Coupon (as the case may
be), and any such holder shall be deemed to have waived aIl such rights of set-off,
compensation or retention. The holders of Subordinated Notes shall take all steps
necessary for the enforcement of their rights in any collective proceedings or voluntary
liquidation.

The relevant Pricing Supplement may provide for additions or variations to the
Conditionsapplicableto the SubordinatedNotes for the purposesof, inter alia, enabling
the proceedsof the issue of such SubordinatedNotes to count as (i) fonds propres
complémentaires
within the meaningof Article 4(c) of the Comitéde la Réglementation
Bancaireet Financière("CRBF") Regulationno. 90-02of 23 February1990asamended;
(ii) fonds propres complémentaireswithin the meaning of Article 4(d) of the CRBF
Regulation no. 90-02 of 23 February 1990 as amended; or (iii) fonds propres
surcomplémentaires
within the meaningof Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulationno. 95-02
of 21 July 1995asamended,if suchRegulationis applicable.
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The proceeds of the issue of Undated Subordinated Notes may be used, as it will be set
out in the relevant Pricing Supplement, for off-setting losses of the Issuer and, thereafter,
to allow it to continue its activities in accordance with French banking regulations. The
proceeds of such issues will be classed amongstthe funds of the Issuer in accordance with
article 4(c) of Regulation no. 90-02 of the CRBF. This provision does flOt in any way
affect any French law applicable to accounting principles relating to allocation of losses
nor the duties of the shareholders and does flOt in any way affect the rights of the
Noteholders to receive payment of principal and interest under the Notes in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the relevant Notes.
The relevant Pricing Supplement may also provide for additions or variations to the
Conditions applicable to the SubordinatedNotes in order to comply with the Definition of
Capital Chapter of the FSA's Interim Prudential Source Book for Banks (as amended
form time to time) (the "FSA Policy").

For the purposesofthese Conditions,"FSA" meansthe UK Financial ServicesAuthority
or any successorauthorityresponsiblefor the supervisionof institutions authorisedunder
the FinancialServicesAct andMarketsAct 2000asamendedfrom time to time.

4.

Interest and other Calculations

(a)

Dermitions
ln theseConditions,unlessthe contextotherwiserequires,the following defined terms
shall havethe meaningssetoutbelow:
"Benchmark" meansthe referencerate as setout in the relevantPricing Supplement.
"Business Day" means:

(i)

in the case of Euro, a clay on which the Trans European Automated Real Time
Gross Settlement Express Transfer or any successor thereto (the "TARGET
System") is operating (a "TARGET Business Day"), and/or

(ii)

in the case of a Specified Currency other than Euro, a day (other than a Saturday or
Sunday) on which commercial banks and foreign exchangemarkets sertIe payments
in the principal financial centre for that currency, and/or

(iii)

in the caseof a SpecifiedCurrencyand/orone or more businesscentre(s)specified
in the relevantPricing Supplement(the "BusinessCentre(s)"), a day (other than a
Saturdayor a Sunday)on which commercialbanks and foreign exchangemarkets
settle paymentsin such currencyin the BusinessCentre(s)or, if no currencyis
indicated,generallyin eachof the BusinessCentresso specified.

"Day Count Fraction" means, in respect of the calculation of an amount of interest on
any Note for any period of time (from and including the first day of such period to but
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.

excluding the last) (whether or flot constituting an Interest Period, the "Calculation

Period"):
Ci)

if "Actual/365, IlActual/365-FBF"

or "Actual/ Actual-ISDA"

is specified in the

relevant Pricing Supplement, the actual number of days in the Calculation Period
divided by 365 (or, if any portion of that Calculation Period falls in a leap year, the
Suffi of (A) the actual number of days in that portion of the Calculation Period
falling in a leap year divided by 366 and (B) the actual number of days in that
portion of the Calculation Period falling in a non-leap year divided by 365).

(ii)

if "ActuaI/Actual-ISMA" is specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement:
if the CaIculationPeriodis equalto or shorterthan the DetenninationPeriod
during which it faIIs, the numberof daysin the CaIculationPerioddivided by
the productof (x) the numberof days in suchDetenninationPeriod and (y)
the numberof DetenninationPeriodsnormallyendingin anyyear;and
if the Calculation Period is longer than one Determination Period, the SUffiof:

(x)

the number of days in such Calculation Period falling in the
DetenninationPeriod in which it beginsdivided by the product of (1)
the numberof daysin suchDetenninationPeriodand (2) the numberof
DetenninationPeriodsnormallyendingin anyyear;and

(y)

the number of days in such Calculation Period falling in the next
DeterminationPerioddivided by the productof (1) the numberof days
in such DeterminationPeriod and (2) the number of Detennination
Periodsnonnally endingin anyyear,

in each case,where "Determination Period" means the period from and
including a Determination Date in any year to but excluding the next
DeterminationDate and "Determination Date" meansthe date specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplementor, if none is so specified, the Interest
PaymentDate.
(iii) if "ActuaI/Actual-FBF" is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement,the
fraction whosenumeratoris the actualnumberof dayselapsedduring suchperiod
and whose denominatoris 365 (or 366 if 29 FebruaryfaIls within the Calculation
Period).If the CalculationPeriod is of a durationof more than one year,the basis
shaIlbe calculatedasfoIlows:
the number of complete years shall be counted back from the last clay of the
Calculation Period;

this number shan be increased by the fraction for the relevant period
calculatedas setout in the first paragraphof this definition.
(iv) if "Actua1/365(Fixed)" is specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement,the actual
numberof daysin the CalculationPerioddivided by 365.
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(v)

if "ActuaI/360" is specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement,the actual number
of daysin the CalculationPerioddivided by 360.

(vi) if "30/360", "360/360" or "Bond Basis" is specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, the number of days in the Calculation Period divided by 360 (the
number of days to be calculated on the basis of a year of 360 days with 12 30-day
months (unless (a) the last clayof the Calculation Period is the 31 st clay of a month
but the first clayof the Calculation Period is a clayother than the 30thor 31 stclayof a
month, in which casethe month that includes that last clayshall not be considered to
be shortened to a 30-day month, or Ch)the last clay of the Calculation Period is the
last clayof the month of February, in which casethe month of February shall not be
considered to be lengthened to a 30-day month)).
(vii) if "30/360-FBF" or "Actual 30A/360 (American Bond Basis)" is specified in the
relevant Pricing Supplement, in respect of each Calculation Period, the fraction
whose denominator is 360 and whose numerator is the number of days calculated as
for 30E/360-FBF,subject to the following exception:
where the last clay of the Calculation Period is the 31 st and the first clay is neither
the 30thnor the 31 st,the last month of the Calculation Period shall be deemed to be
a month of 31 days.

The fractionis:
Ifdd2 = 31 andddl * (30,31)
then:
~

x [(yy2 -yyl)

x 360 + (mm2 -mml)

x 30 + (dd2 -ddl)]

360

or

- 1 x [(yy2 -yyl) x 360 + (mm2 -mml) x 30 + Min (dd2 , 30) -Min (ddl ,30)]
360

Where:
Dl (ddl, mml, yyl) is the date of the beginning of the period
D2 (dd2, mm2, yy2) is the date of the end of the period
(viii) if "30E/360" or "Eurobond Basis" is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement,
the number of days in the Calculation Period divided by 360 (the number of days to
be calculated on the basis of a year of 360 days with 12 30-day months, without
regard to the date of the first day or last day of the Calculation Period unless, in the
case of a Calculation Period ending on the Maturity Date, the Maturity Date is the
last day of the month of February, in which case the month of February shall not be
considered to be lengthened to a 30-day month) and
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(ix) if "30E/360-FBF"is specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement,in respectof each
CalculationPeriod,the fractionwhose denominatoris 360 and whosenumeratoris
the number of days elapsedduring suchperiod, calculatedon the basis of a year
comprising12monthsof 30 days,subjectto the following exception:
if the last clayof the Calculation Period is the last clayof the month of February, the
number of days elapsedduring such month shall be the actual number of days.

Using the sameabbreviationsas for 30/360-FBF,the fractionis
1

x [(yy2 -yyl)

x 360 + (mm2 -mml)

x 30 + Min (dd2 , 30) -Min (ddl ,30)]

360
"Effective Date" means, with respectto any Floating Rate to be determined on an Interest
Determination Date, the date specified as such in the relevant Pricing Supplement or, if
none is so specified, the first clay of the Interest Accrual Period to which such Interest
Determination Date relates.

"Euro-zone" meansthe region comprisedof memberstatesof the EuropeanUnion that
adoptthe single currencyin accordancewith the Treaty.
"Interest Accrual Period" means the period beginning on (and including) the Interest
Commencement Date and ending on (but excluding) the first Interest Period Date and
each successiveperiod beginning on (and including) an Interest Period Date and ending
on (but excluding) the next succeeding Interest Period Date.
"Interest Amount" means the amount of interest payable, and in the case of Fixed Rate
Notes, means the Fixed Coupon Amount or Broken Amount, as the case may be.

"Interest CommencementDate" meansthe Issue Date or such other date as may be
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
"Interest Determination Date" means, with respect to a Rate of Interest and Interest
Accrual Period, the date specified as such in the relevant Pricing Supplement or, if none
is so specified, (i) the day falling two TARGET Business Days prior to the first day of
such Interest Accrual Period if the Specified Currency is Euro or (ii) the first day of such
Interest Accrual Period if the Specified Currency is Sterling or (iii) the day falling two
Business Days in the city specified in the Pricing Supplement for the Specified Currency
prior to the first day of such Interest Accrual Period if the Specified Currency is neither
Sterling nor Euro.

"Interest PaymentDate" meansthe date(s)specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.
"Interest Period" means the period beginning on (and including) the Interest
Commencement Date and ending on (but excluding) the first Interest Payment Date and
each successiveperiod beginning on (and including) an Interest Payment Date and ending
on (but excluding) the next succeeding Interest PaymentDate.
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"Interest Period Date" means each Interest Payment Date unless otherwise specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement.
"Page" means such page, section, caption, column or other part of a particular
information service (including, but flot limited to, Reuters Markets 3000 ("Reuters") and
Moneyline Telerate ("Moneyline Telerate")) as may be specified for the purpose of
providing a Relevant Rate, or such other page, section, caption, column or other part as
may replace it on that information service or on such other information service, in each
case as may be nominated by the person or organisation providing or sponsoring the
information appearing there for the purpose of displaying rates or prices comparable to
that Relevant Rate, subject to amendment in respect of Paris listed Notes, as disclosed in
the relevant Pricing Supplement.
"Rate of Interest" means the rate of interest payable from time to time in respect of the
Notes and that is either specified or calculated in accordance with the provisions in the
relevant Pricing Supplement.

"Reference Banks" means the institutions specified as such in the relevant Pricing
Supplementor, if none, four major banks selectedby the Calculation Agent in the
interbank market (or, if appropriate,money, swap or over-the-counterindex options
market) that is most closely connectedwith the Benchmark(which, if EURIBOR or
EONIA is the relevantBenchmark,shallbe the Euro-zone).
"Relevant Financial Centre" means, with respect to any Floating Rate to be detennined
in accordance with a Screen Rate Detennination on an Interest Detennination Date, the
financial centre as may be specified as such in the relevant Pricing Supplement or, if none
is so specified, the financial centre with which the relevant Benchmark is most closely
connected (which, in the case ofEURIBOR or EONIA, shall be the Euro-zone) or, ifnone
is so connected,Paris.
"Relevant Date" means, in respect of any Note, Receipt or Coupon, the date on which
payment in respect of it first became due or (if any amount of the money payable is
improperly withheld or refused) the date on which payment in full of the amount
outstanding is made or (in the case of Materialised Notes if earlier) the date seven days
after that on which notice is duly given to the holders of such Materialised Notes that,
upon further presentation of the Materialised Note, Receipt or Coupon being made in
accordance with the Conditions, such payment will be made, provided that payment is in
fact made upon suchpresentation.

"Relevant Rate" meansthe Benchmarkfor a RepresentativeAmount of the Specified
Currency for a period (if applicable or appropriateto the Benchmark)equal to the
SpecifiedDurationcommencingon the EffectiveDate.
"Relevant Time" means, with respect to any Interest Determination Date, the local time
in the Relevant Financial Centre specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement or, if no
time is specified, the local time in the Relevant Financial Centre at which it is customary
to determine bid and offered rates in respect of deposits in the Specified Currency in the
interbank market in the Relevant Financial Centre and for this purpose "local time"
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means,with respectto Europeand the Euro-zoneas a RelevantFinancial Centre, Il :00
a.m. (Brusselstime).
"Representative Amount" means, with respect to any Floating Rate to be detennined in
accordance with a Screen Rate Detennination on an Interest Detennination Date, the
amount specified as such in the relevant Pricing Supplement or, if none is specified, an
amount that is representative for a single transaction in the relevant market at the time.

"Specified Currency" means the currency specified as such in the relevant Pricing
Supplementor, ifnone is specified,the currencyin which the Notesaredenominated.
"Specified Duration" means, with respect to any Floating Rate to be determined in
accordance with a Screen Rate Determination on an Interest Determination Date, the
duration specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement or, if none is specified, a period of
time equal to the relative Interest Accrual Period, ignoring any adjustment pursuant to
Condition 4(c)(ii).
(b)

Interest on Fixed Rate Notes
Each Fixed Rate Note bears interest on its outstanding nominal amount from the Interest
Commencement Date at the rate peT annum (expressedas a percentage)equal to the Rate
of Interest, such interest being payable in arrears on each Interest Payment Date except as
otherwise provided in the relevant Pricing Supplement.
If a fixed amount of interest ("Fixed Coupon Amount") or a broken amount of interest
("Broken Amount") is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, the amount of
interest payable on each Interest Payment Date will amount to the Fixed Coupon Amount
or, if applicable, the Broken Amount so specified and in the case of the Broken Amount
will be payable on the particular Interest Payment Date(s) specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement.

(c)

Interest on Floating Rate Notesand Index Linked Interest Notes
(i)

Interest PaymentDates: EachFloating Rate Note and Index Linked InterestNote
bearsintereston its outstandingnominal amountfrom the InterestCommencement
Date at the rate per annum(expressedas a percentage)equaIto the Rateof Interest,
suchinterestbeing payablein arrearson eachInterestPaymentDate. SuchInterest
Payment Date(s) is/are either shown in the relevant Pricing Supplementas
SpecifiedInterestPaymentDatesor, ifno SpecifiedInterestPaymentDate(s)is/are
shownin the relevantPricing Supplement,InterestPaymentDate shaIl mean each
date which faIls the numberof monthsor otherperiod shownin the relevantPricing
Supplementas the InterestPeriod after the precedingInterestPaymentDate or, in
the caseof the first InterestPaymentDate,after the InterestCommencement
Date.

(ii)

Business Day Convention: If any date referred to in these Conditions that is
specified to be subject to adjustment in accordancewith a Business Day Convention
would otherwise fall on a day that is not a Business Day, then, if the Business Day
Convention specified is (A) the Floating Rate Business Day Convention, such date
shall be postponed to the next day that is a Business Day unless it would thereby
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fall into the next calendar month, in which event (x) such date shall be brought
forward to the immediately preceding Business Day and (y) each subsequent such
date shaIl be the last Business Day of the month in which such date would have
faIlen had it not been subject to adjustment, (B) the FoIlowing Business Day
Convention, such date sha11be postponed to the next claythat is a Business Day, (C)
the Modified FoIlowing Business Day Convention, such date sha11be postponed to
the next clay that is a Business Day unless it would thereby faIl into the next
calendar month, in which event such date shaIl be brought forward to the
immediately preceding Business Day or (D) the Preceding Business Day
Convention, such date shaIl be brought forward to the immediately preceding
Business Day.

(iii) Rate ofInterestfor Floating RateNotes:The Rateof Interestin respectof Floating
Rate Notes for each InterestAccrual Period shall be determinedin the manner
specified in the relevantPricing Supplementand the provisions below relating to
either FBF Determinationor ScreenRate Determinationshall apply, depending
upon which is specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.
FBF Detennination for Floating Rate Notes
Where FBF Determination is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement as the
manner in which the Rate of Interest is to be determined, the Rate of Interest for
each Interest Accrual Period shall be determined by the Agent as a rate equal to the
relevant FBF Rate plus or minus (as indicated in the relevant Pricing Supplement)
the Margin (if any). For the purposes of this sub-paragraph(A), "FBF Rate" for an
Interest Accrual Period means a rate equal to the Floating Rate that would be
determined by the Agent under a swap transaction (Echange) made pursuant to an
FBF master agreement (convention cadre FBF) and the Interest and Currency
Technical Annex (Echange de conditions d'Intérêt ou de Devises -Additif
Technique)(the "FBF Dermitions") and under which:

(a)

the FloatingRateis asspecifiedin the relevantPricing Supplementand

(b)

the Floating Rate DetenninationDate is as specified in the relevantPricing
Supplement

For the purposes of fuis sub-paragraph(A), "Floating Rate", "Agent" and
"Floating Rate Determination Date" are translationsof the Frenchterms "Taux
Variable","Agent" and "Date de Détermination du Taux Variable",respectively,
which havethe meaningsgiven to thosetermsin the FBF Definitions.
ScreenRateDetenninationfor FloatingRateNotes
Where ScreenRate Detenninationis specified in the relevantPricing Supplement
asthe mannerin which the Rateof Interestis to be determined,the Rateof Interest
for eachInterestAccrual Periodshall be detenninedby the CalculationAgent at or
about the RelevantTime on the Interest DetenninationDate in respectof such
InterestAccrual Periodin accordancewith thefollowing:
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(a)

if the primary source for Floating Rate is a Page, subject as provided below,
the Rate of Interest sha11be:

(i)

the Relevant Rate (where such Relevant Rate on such Page is a
compositequotationor is customarilysuppliedby one entity) or

(ii)

the arithmetic mean of the Relevant Rates of the persons whose
RelevantRatesappearon that Page,

in eachcaseappearingon such Page at the RelevantTime on the Interest
DeterminationDate, subjectto amendmentin respectof Parislisted Notes,as
disclosedin the relevantPricing Supplement;
(b)

if the primary source for the Floating Rate is ReferenceBanks or if subparagraph(a)(i) applies and no RelevantRate appearson the Page at the
RelevantTime on the InterestDeterminationDate or if sub-paragraph(a)(ii)
appliesand fewerthan two RelevantRatesappearon the Pageat the Relevant
Time on the InterestDeterminationDate, subjectas providedbelow, the Rate
of Interestshall be the arithmeticmeanof the RelevantRatesthat eachof the
ReferenceBanksis quotingto leadingbanksin the RelevantFinancialCentre
at the RelevantTime on the InterestDeterminationDate,asdeterminedby the
CalculationAgent; and

(c)

if paragraph (b) above applies and the Calculation Agent determines that
fewer than two Reference Banks are so quoting Relevant Rates, subject as
provided below, the Rate of Interest shall be the arithmetic mean of the rates
per annum (expressedas a percentage)that the Calculation Agent determines
to be the rates (being the nearest equivalent to the Benchmark) in respect of a
Representative Amount of the Specified Currency that at least two out of five
leading banks selected by the Calculation Agent in the principal financial
centre of the country of the Specified Currencyor, if the Specified Currency is
Euro, in the Euro-zone as selected by the Calculation Agent (the "Principal
Financial Centre") are quoting at or about the Relevant Time on the date on
which such banks would customarily quote such rates for a period
commencing on the Effective Date for a period equivalent to the Specified
Duration (1) to leading banks carrying on business in Europe, or (if the
Calculation Agent determines that fewer than two of such banks are so
quoting to leading banks in Europe) (II) to leading banks carrying on business
in the Principal Financial Centre; except that, if fewer than two of such banks
are so quoting to leading banks in the Principal Financial Centre, the Rate of
Interest shall be the Rate of Interest determined on the previous Interest
Determination Date (after readjustment for any difference between any
Margin, Rate Multiplier or Maximum or Minimum Rate of Interest applicable
to the preceding Interest Accrual Period and to the relevant Interest Accrual
Period).

(iv) Rate of Interest for Index Linked Interest Notes: The Rate of Interest in respect of
Index Linked Interest Notes for each Interest Accrual Period shall be determined in
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the mannerspecifiedin the relevantPricing Supplementand interestwill accrueby
referenceto an Index or Formulaasspecifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.
(d)

Zero Coupon Notes
Where a Note the InterestBasis of which is specifiedto be Zero Couponis repayable
prior to the Maturity Date pursuantto an Issuer'sOptionor, if so specifiedin the relevant
Pricing Supplement,pursuantto Condition 5(e) or otherwiseand is not paid when due,
the amountdue andpayableprior to the Maturity Date shall, unlessotherwiseprovided in
the relevantPricing Supplement,be the Early RedemptionAmount. As from the Maturity
Date, the Rate of Interestfor anYoverdueprincipal of sucha Note shall be a rate per
annum (expressedas a percentage)equal to the Amortisation Yield (as describedin
Condition5(e)(i)).

(e)

Dual Currency Notes
ln the caseof Dual CurrencyNotes,if the rate or amountof interestfails to be determined
by referenceto a Rate of Exchangeor a methodof calculatinga Rate of Exchange,the
rate or amountof interestpayableshall be determinedin the mannerspecified in the
relevantPricing Supplement.

(t)

Partly Paid Notes
ln the caseof Partly Paid Notes (other than Partly Paid Notes which are Zero Coupon
Notes), interestwill accrueasaforesaidon the paid-upnominal amountofsuch Notesand
otherwiseasspecifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.

(g)

Accrual of Interest
Interestshall ceaseto accrueon eachNote on the duedatefor redemptionunless(i) in the
caseof DematerialisedNotes, on suchdue date or (ii) in the caseof MaterialisedNotes,
uponduepresentation,paymentis improperlywithheld or refused,in which eventinterest
shall continueto accrue(as well after as beforejudgement)at the Rateof Interestin the
mannerprovided in this Condition4 to the RelevantDate.

(h)

Deferral of interest
Paymentof interest on Undated SubordinatedNotes may be postponedin accordance
with applicable French banking laws and regulationsand, in particular, Article 4 of
Regulationno. 90-02 dated 23 February1990 of the CRBF, as amendedfrom time to
time.
Interest shall be payable on each Compulsory Interest PaymentDate (as defined below) in
respect of the interest accrued in the Interest Period ending on the day immediately
preceding such date. On any Optional Interest PaymentDate (as defined below) there may
be paid (if the Issuer so elects) the interest accrued in the Interest Period ending on the
day immediately preceding such date but the Issuer shall flot have any obligation to make
such payment. Notice of any Optional Interest Payment Date shall be given to the
Noteholders in accordance with Condition 14 and to the stock exchange(s) on which the
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Notes are listed, as the case may be. Such notice shall be given at least seven days prior to
the relevant Optional Interest Payment Date(s). Any interest not paid on an Optional
Interest Payment Date shall, so long as the same remains unpaid, constitute "Arrears of
Interest" which term shall include interest on such unpaid interest as referred to below.
Arrears of Interest may, at the option of the Issuer, be paid in whole or in part at any time
upon the expiration of not legs than seven days' notice to such effect given to the
Noteholders in accordance with Condition 14 but all Arrears of Interest on all Undated
Subordinated Notes outstanding shall become due in full on whichever is the earliest of:

(i)

the Interest PaymentDate immediately following the tirst AssembléeGénérale
Ordinaireof the shareholders
of the Issuerat which a resolutionwaspassedto paya
dividend on anyclassof sharecapitalof the Issuer;or

(ii)

(a) a judgmentrenderedby any competentcourt declaringthe judicialliquidation
(liquidation judiciaire) of the Issueror (b) the liquidationof the Issuerfor anyother
reason.

If notice is given by the Issuer of its intention to par the whole or part of Arrears of
Interest, the Issuer shall be obliged to do so upon the expiration of such notice. When
Arrears of Interest are paid in part oruy, each such payment sha11be applied in or towards
satisfaction of the full amount of the Arrears of Interest accrued in respect of the earliest
Interest Period in respect of which Arrears of Interest have accrued and have not been
paid in full. Arrears ofInterest shall (to the extent permitted by law) bear interest accruing
(but oruy, in accordancewith Article 1154of the French Code civil, after such interest has
accrued for a period of one year) and compounding on the basis of the exact number of
days which have elapsed at the prevailing rate of interest on the Undated Subordinated
Notes in respect of each relevant Interest Period. For these purposes the following
expressionshave the fo110wingmeanings:
"Compulsory Interest Payment Date" means any Interest Payment Date, unless at the
Assemblée Générale Ordinaire of the shareholders of the Issuer immediately preceding
such date which was required to approve the annual accounts of the Issuer for the fiscal
year then ended, no resolution was passedto paya dividend on any class of share capital
of the Issuer in respectof suchprevious fiscal year; and

"Optional Interest Payment Date" means any Interest PaymentDate other than a
Compulsory Interest Payment Date, including in particular, without limitation, any
InterestPaymentDate if at the AssembléeGénéraleOrdinaireof the shareholdersof the
Issuer immediately preceding such date which was required to approve the annual
accountsof the Issuer for the fiscal year then ended,no resolutionwas passedto paya
dividend on anyclassof sharecapitalof the Issuerin respectof suchpreviousfiscal year.
(i)

Margin, Rate Multipliers, MaximumIMinimum Rates of Interest, Instalment
Amounts and RedemptionAmounts and Rounding:
(a)

If any Margin or Rate Multiplier is specified in the relevantPricing Supplement
(either (x) generally,or (y) in relationto one or more InterestAccrual Periods),an
adjustmentshall be madeto aIl Ratesof Interest,in the caseof (x), or the Ratesof
Interestfor the specified InterestAccrual Periods,in the caseof (y), calculatedin
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accordancewith (c) above by adding (if a positive number) or subtracting(if a
negative number)the absolutevalue of such Margin or multiplying by suchRate
Multiplier, subjectalwaysto the nextparagraph.

(j)

(b)

If any Maximum or Minimum Rateof Interest,InstalmentAmount or Redemption
Amount is specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement,then any Rate of Interest,
InstalmentAmount or RedemptionAmount shall be subjectto such maximum or
minimum, asthe casemaybe.

(c)

For the purposes of any calculations required pursuant to these Conditions (unless
otherwise specified), (w) if FBF Detennination is specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, all percentagesresulting from such calculations shall be rounded, if
necessary,to the nearest ten-thousandth of a percentage point (with halves being
rounded up), (x) aIl percentagesresulting from such calculations shall be rounded,
if necessary,to the nearest fifth decimal (with halves being rounded up), (y) aIl
figures shall be rounded to seven figures (with halves being rounded up) and (z) all
currency amounts that fall due and payable shall be rounded to the nearest unit of
such currency (with halves being rounded up), save in the case of yen, which shall
be rounded down to the nearest yen. For these purposes "unit" means the lowest
amount of such currency that is available as legal tender in the country of such
currency.

Calculations
The amount of interest payable in respect of any Note for any period shall be calculated
by multiplying the product of the Rate of Interest and the outstanding nominal amount of
such Note by the Day Count Fraction, unless an Interest Amount (or a formula for its
calculation) is specified in respect of such period, in which case the amount of interest
payable in respect of such Note for such period shall equal such Interest Amount (or be
calculated in accordance with such formula). Where any Interest Period comprises two or
more Interest Accrual Periods, the amount of interest payable in respect of such Interest
Period shall be the SUffiof the amounts of interest payable in respect of each of those
Interest Accrual Periods.

(k)

Determination and Publication of Rates of Interest, Interest Amounts, Final
Redemption Amounts, Early RedemptionAmounts, Optional Redemption Amounts
and Instalment Amounts
As soon as practicable after the relevant time on such date as the Calculation Agent may
be required to calculate any rate or amount, obtain any quotation or make any
determination or calculation, it shall determine such rate and calculate the Interest
Amounts in respect of each Specified Denomination of the Notes for the relevant Interest
Accrual Period, calculate the Final Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount,
Optional Redemption Amount or Instalment Amount, obtain such quotation or make such
determination or calculation, as the case may be, and cause the Rate of Interest and the
Interest Amounts for each Interest Period and the relevant Interest Payment Date and, if
required to be calculated, the Final Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount,
Optional Redemption Amount or any Instalment Amount to be notified to the Fiscal
Agent, the Issuer, each of the Paying Agents, the holders of Notes, any other Calculation
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5.

Agent appointed in respect of the Notes that is to make a further calculation upon receipt
of such information and, if the Notes are listed on a stock exchange and the mIes of such
exchange so require, such exchangeas soon as possible after their determination but in no
event later than (i) the commencementof the relevant Interest Period, if determined prior
to such time, in the case of notification to such exchangeof a Rate of Interest and Interest
Amount, or (ii) in aIl other cases, the fourth Business Day after such determination.
Where any Interest Payment Date or Interest Period Date is subject to adjustment
pursuant to Condition 4(c)(ii), the Interest Amounts and the Interest Payment Date so
published may subsequentlybe amended (or appropriate alternative arrangements made
by way of adjustment) without notice in the event of an extension or shortening of the
Interest Period. The determination of any rate or amount, the obtaining of each quotation
and the making of each determination or calculation by the Calculation Agent(s) shall (in
the absenceof manifest error) be final and binding upon all parties.
(1)

Calculation Agent and ReferenceBanks
The Issuer shall procure that there shall at aIl times be four Reference Banks (or such
other number as may be required) with offices in the Relevant Financial Centre and one
or more Calculation Agents if provision is made for them in the relevant Pricing
Supplement and for so long as any Note is outstanding (as defined in Condition l(c)(iv)
above). If any Reference Bank (acting throUgh its relevant office) is unable or unwilling
to continue to act as a Reference Bank, then the Issuer shall appoint another Reference
Bank with an office in the Relevant Financial Centre to act as such in its place. Where
more than one Calculation Agent is appointed in respect of the Notes, references in these
Conditions to the Calculation Agent shall be construed as each Calculation Agent
performing its respective duties under the Conditions. If the Calculation Agent is unable
or unwilling to act as such or if the Calculation Agent fails duly to establish the Rate of
Interest for an Interest Period or Interest Accrual Period or to calculate any Interest
Amount, Instalment Amount, Final Redemption Amount, Early Redemption Amount or
Optional Redemption Amount, as the case may be, or to comply with any other
requirement, the Issuer shall appoint a leading bank or investment banking firm engaged
in the interbank market (or, if appropriate, money, swap or over-the-counter index options
market) that is most closely connected with the calculation or determination to be made
by the Calculation Agent (acting throUgh its principal Paris or Luxembourg office, as
appropriate, or any other office actively involved in such market) to act as such in its
place. The Calculation Agent may not resign its duties without a successorhaving been
appointed as aforesaid.

Redemption, Purchaseand Options
(a)

Final Redemption
Unless previously redeemed,purchasedand cancelled as provided below or its maturity is
extended pursuant to any Issuer's option in accordance with Condition 5(c) or any
Noteholder's option in accordance with Condition 5(d), each Note shall be finally
redeemed on the Maturity Date specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement at its Final
Redemption Amount (which, unless otherwise provided, is its nominal amount) or, in the
case of a Note falling within Condition 5(b) below, its final Instalment Amount.
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SubordinatedNotes the proceedsof which constitutefonds propres complémentaires
within the meaning of Article 4(c) of the CRBF Regulationno. 90-02 of 23 February
1990as amendedsha1lbe UndatedSubordinatedNotes.The Maturity Date, in relationto
Dated Subordinated Notes the proceeds of which constitute fonds propres
complémentaires
within the meaningof Article 4(d) of the CRBF Regulationno. 90-02 of
23 February1990 as amendedand for the purposesof the FSA Policy, will not be less
than five yearsand one day from the IssueDate and wherethe proceedsconstitutefonds
propres surcomplémentaires
within the meaningof Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation
no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995as amended,will not be lessthan two yearsand one day from
the IssueDate.
(b)

Redemption by Instalments
Unless previously redeemed,purchased and cancelled as provided in this Condition 5 or
the relevant Instalment Date (being one of the dates so specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement) is extended pursuant to any Issuer's or Noteholder's option in accordance
with Condition 5(c) or (d), each Note that provides for Instalment Dates and Instalment
Arnounts shall be partially redeemed on each Instalment Date at the related Instalment
Arnount specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement. The first Instalment Date, in
relation to Dated Subordinated Notes the proceeds of which constitute fonds propres
complémentaires within the meaning of Article 4( d) of the CRBF Regulation no. 90-02 of
23 February 1990 as amended and for the purposes of the FSA Policy, will not be legs
than five years and one day from the Issue Date and where the proceeds constitute fonds
propres surcomplémentaires within the meaning of Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation
no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended, will not be legs than two years and one day from
the Issue Date. The outstanding nominal amount of each such Note shall be reduced by
the Instalment Arnount (or, if such Instalment Arnount is calculated by reference to a
proportion of the nominal amount of such Note, such proportion) for aIl purposes with
effect from the related Instalment Date, unless payment of the Instalment Arnount is
improperly withheld or refused (i) in the caseofDematerialised Notes, on the due date for
such payment or (ii) in the case of Materialised Notes, on presentation of the related
Receipt, in which case, such amount shall remain outstanding until the Relevant Date
relating to such Instalment Arnount.

(c)

Redemption at the Option of the Issuer, Exercise of Issuer's Options and Partial
Redemption
If a CalI Option is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, the Issuer may, subject to
the prior approval of the Secrétariat Général de la Commission Bancaire and the FSA in
the case of Subordinated Notes the proceeds of which constitute fonds propres
complémentaires within the meaning of Articles 4(c) and (d) of the CRBF Regulation
no. 90-02 of 23 February 1990 as amended or fonds propres surcomplémentaires within
the meaning of Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation no. 95-02 of21 July 1995 as amended
and subject to compliance by the Issuer of aIl the relevant laws, regulations and directives
and on giving not legs than 15 nor more than 30 days' irrevocable notice in accordance
with Condition 14 to the holders of Notes (or such other notice period as may be specified
in the relevant Pricing Supplement) redeem aIl or, if so provided, some, of the Notes on
any Optional Redemption Date, which shaIl not be legs than five years and one day from
the Issue Date in relation to Dated Subordinated Notes the proceeds of which constitute
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fonds propres complémentaires within the meaning of Article 4{d) of the CRBF
Regulation no. 90-02 of 23 February 1990 as amended and not legs than two yeaTsand
one dRY from the Issue Date in relation to Dated Subordinated Notes the proceeds of
which constitute fonds propres surcomplémentaires within the meaning of Article 3.3 of
the CRBF Regulation no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended. Any such redemption of
Notes shall be at their Optional Redemption Arnount together with interest accrued to the
date fixed for redemption (including, where applicable, any Arrears of Interest), if any.
Any such redemption must relate to Notes of a nominal amount at least equal to the
minimum nominal amount to be redeemed as specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement and no greater than the maximum nominal amount to be redeemed as
specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

If any other Issuer'sOption (as may be describedin the relevantPricing Supplement)is
specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement(as approvedby the SecrétariatGénéralde
la CommissionBancaireand the FSA, in the caseof SubordinatedNotesthe proceedsof
which constituteconstitutefondsproprescomplémentaires
within the meaningof Articles
4(c) and (d) of the CRBF Regulationno. 90-02of23 February1990as amendedorfonds
propres surcomplémentaires
within the meaningof Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation
no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended),the Issuermay, subjectto complianceby the
Issuerof all the relevantlaws, regulationsand directivesand on giving not legsthan 15
nor more than 30 days' irrevocablenotice in accordancewith Condition 14to the holders
of Notes (or such other notice period as may be specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement)exerciseanyIssuer'sOption in relationto, all or, ifso provided,some,of the
Notes on any Option ExerciseDate. Any suchexercisemustrelateto Notes of a nominal
amountat leastequalto the minimum nominal amountin respectof which such option
hasbeenexercisedas specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplementand no greaterthanthe
maximum nominal amount in respectof which such option has been exercised as
specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.
AlI Notes in respect of which any such notice is given sha11be redeemed, or the Issuer's
option sha11be exercised, on the date specified in such notice in accordance with this
Condition.

ln the caseof a partial redemptionor a partial exerciseof an Issuer'sOption in respectof
MaterialisedNotes,the noticeto holdersof suchMaterialisedNotesshall also containthe
numbersof the Definitive MaterialisedNotesto be redeemedor in respectof which such
Option bas been exercised,which shall have been drawn in such place and in such
manneras may be fair and reasonablein the circumstances,
taking accountof prevailing
market practices, subjectto compliancewith any applicablelaws and stock exchange
requirements.
ln the caseof a partial redemption of, or a partial exercise of an Issuer's Option in respect
of, Dematerialised Notes, the redemption may be effected, at the option of the Issuer,
either (i) by reducing the nominal amount of all such Dematerialised Notes in a Series in
proportion to the aggregate nominal amount redeemed or (ii) by redeeming in full, or
applying the option to, some only of such Dematerialised Notes and, in such latter case,
the choice between those Dematerialised Notes that will be fully redeemed or in respect
of which such Option has been exercised and those Dematerialised Notes of any Series
that will not be redeemed or in respectof which such Option has not been exercised shall
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be made in accordancewith Article 9 of Decree no. 83-359 of 2 May 1983 and the
provisions of the relevant Pricing Supplement,subject to compliance with any other
applicablelaws and stockexchangerequirements.
So long as the Notes are listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and the mIes of that
Stock Exchange so require~the Issuer shall~once in each year in which there has been a
partial redemption of the Notes~cause to be pubIi shed in a leading newspaper of general
circulation in Luxembourg a notice specifying the aggregate nominal amount of Notes
outstanding and~in the case of Materialised Notes~a list of any Materialised Notes drawn
for redemption but not surrendered.
(d)

Redemption at the Option of Noteholders and Exercise of Noteholders' Options

If a Put Option is specified in the relevantPricing Supplementand provided that the
relevantNote is not a SubordinatedNote the proceedsof which constitutefonds propres
complémentaireswithin the meaningof Articles 4(c) and (d) of the CRBF Regulation
no. 90-02 of 23 February1990 as amendedor fonds propres surcomplémentaires
within
the meaning of Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as
amended,the Issuershall, at the optionof the Noteholder,uponthe Noteholdergiving not
less than 15 nor more than 30 days' notice to the Issuer (or suchother notice period as
may be specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement)redeemsuchNote on the Optional
RedemptionDate(s)at its Optional RedemptionAmounttogetherwith interestaccruedto
the datefixed for redemptionincluding,whereapplicable,anyArrearsof Interest.
If any other Noteholder's Option (as may be described in the relevant Pricing
Supplement)is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplementand provided that the
relevantNote is not a SubordinatedNote the proceedsof which constitutefonds propres
complémentaireswithin the meaningof Articles 4(c) and (d) of the CRBF Regulation
no. 90-02 of 23 February1990 as amendedor fonds propres surcomplémentaires
within
the meaning of Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as
amended,the Issuershall, at the optionof the Noteholder,uponthe Noteholdergiving not
less than 15 nor more than 30 days' notice to the Issuer (or suchother notice period as
maybe specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement)exerciseanyNoteholder'sOption in
relation to suchNote on the Option ExerciseDate at its Optional RedemptionAmount
together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption including, where
applicable,anyArrearsofInterest.
To exercise such option or any other Noteholders' option that may be set out in the
relevant Pricing Supplementthe Noteholder must deposit with a Paying Agent at its
specifiedoffice a duly completedoption exercisenotice (the "Exercise Notice") in the
form obtainedduring normal businessbourg from any Paying Agent or the Registration
Agent, asthe casemaybe, within the noticeperiod.ln the caseof MaterialisedNotes,the
ExerciseNotice shall have attachedto it the relevantNotes (togetherwith all unmatured
Receiptsand CouponsandunexchangedTalons).ln the caseof DematerialisedNotes,the
Noteholder shall transfer, or causeto be transferred,the DematerialisedNotes to be
redeemedto the accountof the PayingAgent with a specifiedoffice in Paris,as specified
in the Exercise Notice. No option so exercisedand, where applicable, no Note so
depositedor transferred,maybe withdrawnwithout the prior consentof the Issuer.
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(e)

Early Redemption
(i)

Zero CouponNotes
The Early RedemptionAmountpayablein respectof anyZero CouponNote,
the amount of which is not linked to an index and/or a formula, upon
redemptionof suchNote pursuantto Condition 5(t) or upon it becomingdue
and payable as provided in Condition 8 shall be the Amortised Nominal
Amount (calculated as provided below) of such Note unless otherwise
specifiedin the relevantPricing Supplement.
Subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph(C) below, the Amortised Nominal
Amount of any such Note shall be the scheduled Final Redemption Amount
of such Note on the Maturity Date discounted at a rate per annum (expressed
as a percentage)equal to the Amortisation Yield (which, if none is shown in
the relevant Pricing Supplement, shall be such rate as would pro duce an
Amortised Nominal Amount equal to the issue price of the Notes if they were
discounted back to their issue price on the Issue Date (the "Amortisation
Yield")) compounded annually (the" Amortised Nominal Amount").
If the Amortised Nominal Amount payable in respect of any such Note upon
its redemption pursuant to Condition 5(f) or upon it becoming due and
payable as provided in Condition 8 is not paid when due, the Early
Redemption Amount due and payable in respect of such Note shall be the
Amortised Nominal Amount of such Note as defined in sub-paragraph (B)
above, except that such sub-paragraphshall have effect as though the date on
which the Note becomes due and payable was the Relevant Date. The
calculation of the Amortised Nominal Amount in accordance with this subparagraph shall continue to be made (as weIl after as before judgement) until
the Relevant Date, unless the Relevant Date falls on or after the Maturity
Date, in which case the amount due and payable shall be the scheduled Final
Redemption Amount of such Note on the Maturity Date together with any
interest that may accrue in accordancewith Condition 4(d).
Where such calculation is to be made for a period of legs than one year, it
shall be made on the basis of the Day Count Fraction as provided in the
relevant Pricing Supplement.

(ii)

Other Notes
The Early Redemption Amount payable in respect of any Note (other than Notes
described in (i) above), upon redemption of such Note pursuant to Condition 5(f) or
upon it becoming due and payable as provided in Condition 8 shall be the Final
Redemption Amount together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption
(including, where applicable, any Arrears of Interest) unless otherwise specified in
the relevant Pricing Supplement.
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(t)

Redemption for TaxationReasons:
(i)

(ii)

If, by reason of any change in French law, or any change in the official application
or interpretation of such law, becoming effective after the Issue Date, the Issuer
would on the occasion of the next payment of principal or interest due in respect of
the Notes, flot be able to make such payment without having to pay additional
amounts as specified under Condition 7(b) below, the Issuer may, at its option, on
any Interest Payment Date or, if so specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, at
any time, subject to having given flot more than 45 nor legs than 30 days' notice to
the Noteholders (which notice shall be irrevocable), in accordance with
Condition 14, and, in the case of Subordinated Notes the proceeds of which
constitute fonds propres complémentaires within the meaning of Articles 4{ c) and
(d) of the CRBF Regulation no. 90-02 of 23 February 1990 as amended orfonds
propres surcomplémentaires within the meaning of Article 3.3 of the CRBF
Regulation no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended, subject to the prior approval of
the Secrétariat Général de la Commission Bancaire and the FSA, redeem aIl, but
flot some only, of the Notes at their Early Redemption Amount together with, unless
otherwise specified in the Pricing Supplement, any interest accrued to the date set
for redemption (including, where applicable, any Arrears of Interest) provided that
the due date for redemption of which notice hereunder may be given shall be no
earlier than the latest practicable date on which the Issuer could make payment of
principal and interest without withholding for French taxes.

If the Issuerwould, on the next paymentof principal or interestin respectof the
Notes,be preventedby Frenchlaw from making paymentto the Noteholdersor, if
applicable, Couponholders of the full amounts then due and payable,
notwithstanding the undertaking to par additional amounts contained in
Condition 7(b) below,then the Issuershall forthwith give notice of suchfact to the
Fiscal Agent and the Issuershall upon giving not lessthan sevendays' prior notice
to the Noteholders in accordance with Condition 14, and, in the case of
Subordinated Notes the proceeds of which constitute fonds propres
complémentaireswithin the meaning of Articles 4(c) and (d) of the CRBF
Regulation no.90-02 of 23 February 1990 as amended or fonds propres
surcomplémentaires
within the meaning of Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation
no. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended,subject to the prior approval of the
SecrétariatGénéralde la CommissionBancaireand the FSA, redeemaIl, but not
some only, of the Notes then outstanding at their Early Redemption Amount
togetherwith, unlessotherwisespecified in the Pricing Supplement,any interest
accruedto the date set for redemption(including, where applicable,anyArrears of
Interest) on (A) the latestpracticable InterestPaymentDate on which the Issuer
could make paymentof the full amount then due and payable in respectof the
Notes, provided that if suchnotice would expire after such InterestPaymentDate
the date for redemptionpursuantto suchnotice of Noteholdersshall be the later of
(i) the latestpracticabledate on which the Issuercould make paymentof the full
amountthen due and payablein respectof the Notes and (ii) 14 days after giving
notice to the Fiscal Agent as aforesaidor (B) if so specifiedin the relevantPricing
Supplement,at anytime, provided that the due date for redemptionof which notice
hereundershall be given shall be the latest practicabledate at which the Issuer
could make paymentof the full amountpayable in respectof the Notes, or, if
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applicable,Receiptsor Couponsor, if that date is passed,as soon as practicable
thereafter.
(g)

Partly Paid Notes
Partly Paid Notes will be redeemed,whether at maturity, early redemptionor otherwise,
in accordancewith the provisionsof this Condition 5 and the provisions specifiedin the
relevantPricing Supplement.

(h)

Purchases
The Issuershall havethe right at aIl times to purchaseNotes(providedthat, in the caseof
Materialised Notes, all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and unexchangedTalons
relating thereto are attachedthereto or surrenderedtherewith) in the open market or
otherwise(including by tenderoffer) at anyprice. ln the caseof a Seriesof Subordinated
Notes the proceeds of which constitute fonds propres complémentaireswithin the
meaningof Articles 4(c)and(d) of the CRBF Regulationno. 90-02 of23 February1990
asamendedorfonds propressurcomplémentaires
within the meaningof Article 3.3 of the
CRBF Regulationno. 95-02 of 21 July 1995 as amended,any such purchasewill be
subjectto the prior approvalof the SecrétariatGénéralde la CommissionBancaireif it
relates (individually or when aggregatedwith any previous purchase)to approximately
ten peTcent. or more of the principal amountof the Notes or if it is madeby tenderoffer
or exchangeoffer.

(i)

Cancellation
AlI Notes purchased by or on behalf of the Issuer must be cancelled, in the case of
Dematerialised Notes, by transfer to an account in accordance with the fUIes and
procedures of Euroclear France and, in the case of Materialised Notes, by surrendering
the relevant Temporarx Global Certificate or the Definitive Materialised Notes in
question, together with aIl unmatured Receipts and Coupons and all unexchanged Talons,
if applicable, to the Fiscal Agent and, in each case, if so transferred or surrendered, shall,
together with aIl Notes redeemed by the Issuer, be cancelled forthwith (together with, in
the case of Dematerialised Notes, aIl rights relating to payrnent of interest and other
amounts relating to such Dematerialised Notes and, in the caseof Definitive Materialised
Notes, all unmatured Receipts and Coupons and unexchanged Talons attached thereto or
surrendered therewith). Any Notes so cancelled or, where applicable, transferred or
surrendered for cancellation may not be reissued or resold and the obligations of the
Issuer in respect of any such Notes shall be discharged.

6.

Paymentsand Talons

(a)

DematerialisedNotes
Payments of principal and interest in respect of Dematerialised Notes shall (i) in the case
of Dematerialised Notes in bearer dematerialised fOnDor administered registered fonD, be
made by transfer to the account denominated in the relevant currency of the relevant
Account Holders for the benefit of the holders of Notes and, (ii) in the case of
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DematerialisedNotes in fully registeredform, to an accountdenominatedin the relevant
currencywith a Bank (as definedbelow) designatedby the relevantholder of Notes. AlI
paymentsvalidly madeto suchAccountHolders or Bank will be an effectivedischargeof
the Issuerin respectof suchpayments.
(b)

Dermitive Materialised Notes
(i)

Method of payment
Subjectasprovidedbelow,paymentsin a SpecifiedCurrencywill be madeby credit
or transfer to an accountdenominatedin the relevant Specified Currency, or to
which the SpecifiedCurrencymaybe creditedor transferred(which, in the caseof a
payment in Japaneseyen to a non-residentof Japan, shall be a non-resident
account)maintainedby the payeewith, or, at the option of the payee,by a chequein
suchSpecified Currencydrawn on, a bank in the principal financial centreof the
countryof suchSpecifiedCurrency(which, if the SpecifiedCurrencyis euro, shall
be any countryin the Euro-zone,and,if the SpecifiedCurrencyis Australiandollars
or New Zealanddollars,shallbe Sydneyor Auckland,respectively).

(ii)

Presentationandsurrenderof Definitive MaterialisedNotes,ReceiptsandCoupons
Paymentsof principal in respectof Definitive MaterialisedNotes will (subjectas
provided below) be made in the mannerprovided in paragraph(a) above only
againstpresentationand surrender(or, in the caseof partial paymentof any sum
due, annotation)of suchNotes, and paymentsof interest in respectof Definitive
MaterialisedNotes will (subject as provided below) be made as aforesaid only
againstpresentationand surrender(or, in the caseof part paymentof any sumdue,
annotation)of Coupons,in eachcase at the specifiedoffice of any Paying Agent
outside the United States (which expression,as used herein, means the United
Statesof America (including the Statesand the District of Columbia, its territories,
its possessions
andotherareassubjectto itsjurisdiction)).
Payments of instalments of principal (if any) in respect of Definitive Materialised
Notes, other than the final instalment, will (subject as provided below) be made in
the manner provided in paragraph (a) above only against presentation and surrender
(or, in the case of part payment of any SUffidue, annotation) of the relevant Receipt
in accordance with the preceding paragraph. Payment of the final instalment will be
made in the manner provided in paragraph (a) above only against presentation and
surrender (or, in the case of part payment of any SUffi due, annotation) of the
relevant Note in accordance with the preceding paragraph. Each Receipt must be
presented for payment of the relevant instalment together with the Definitive
Materialised Note to which it appertains. Receipts presented without the Definitive
Materialised Note to which they appertain do not constitute valid obligations of the
Issuer.

Upon the date upon which any Definitive Materialised Note becomesdue and
repayable,unmaturedReceipts(if any) relating thereto (whether or not attached)
shallbecomevoid andno paymentwill be madein respectthereof.
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Fixed Rate Notes in definitive fonn (other than Dual Currency Notes or Index
Linked Notes) should be presented for payment together with aIl unmatured
Coupons appertaining thereto (which expression shall for this purpose include
Coupons falling to be issued on exchange of matured Talons), failing which the
amount of any missing unmatured Coupon (or, in the case of payment not being
made in full, the same proportion of the amount of such missing unmatured Coupon
as the SUffiso paid bears to the SUffi due) will be deducted from the SUffidue for
payment. Each amount of principal so deducted will be paid in the manner
mentioned above against surrender of the relative missing Coupon at any time
before the expiry of 10 yeaTSafter the Relevant Date in respect of such principal
(whether or not such Coupon would otherwise have become void under Condition
9) or, if later, 5 yeaTSfrom the date on which such Coupon would otherwise have
become due, but in no event thereafter.

Upon anyFixed RateNote in definitive form becomingdue and repayableprior to
its Maturity Date, all unmaturedTalons (if any) appertainingthereto will become
void andno further Couponswill be issuedin respectthereof.
Upon the dateon which anyFloatingRateNote, Dual CurrencyNote, IndexLinked
Note in definitive form becomesdueandrepayable,unmaturedCouponsandTalons
(if any) relating thereto (whether or not attached)shall become void and no
paymentor, as the casemay be, exchangefor further Couponsshall be made in
respectthereof.
If the due date for redemptionof anyDefinitive MaterialisedNote is not an Interest
PaymentDate, interest(if any)accruedin respectof suchNote from (and including)
the preceding Interest Payment Date or, as the case may be, the Interest
CommencementDate shall be payableonly againstpresentationand surrender(if
appropriate)of the relevantDefinitive MaterialisedNote.
(c)

Paymentsin the United States
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Materialised Notes are denominated in U.S. dollars,
payments in respect thereof may be made at the specified office of any Paying Agent in
New York City in the same manner as aforesaid if (i) the Issuer shall have appointed
Paying Agents with specified offices outside the United States with the reasonable
expectation that such Paying Agents would be able to make payment of the amounts on
the Notes in the manner provided above when due, (ii) payment in full of such amounts at
aIl such offices is illegal or effectively precluded by exchange controls or other similar
restrictions on payment or receipt of such amounts and (iii) such payment is then
permitted by United States law, without involving, in the opinion of the Issuer, any
adversetax consequenceto the Issuer.

(d)

Paymentssubject to Fiscal Laws
AlI payments are subject in aIl casesto any applicable fiscal or other laws, regulations
and directives in the place of payment but without prejudice to the provisions of
Condition 7. No commission or expenses sha11be charged to the holders of Notes or
Couponholders in respectof suchpayments.
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(e)

Appointment of Agents
The Fiscal Agent, the Paying Agents, the Calculation Agent and the Registration Agent
initially appointed by the Issuer and their respective specified offices are listed at the end
of the Offering Circular relating to the Programme of the Notes of the Issuer. The Fiscal
Agent, the Paying Agents and the Registration Agent act solely as agents of the Issuer and
the Calculation Agent(s) act(s) as independent experts(s) and, in each case such, do flot
assume any obligation or relationship of agency for any Noteholder or Couponholder. The
Issuer reserves the right at any time to vary or tenninate the appointment of the Fiscal
Agent, any other Paying Agent, Registration Agent or Calculation Agent and to appoint
other Fiscal Agent, Paying Agent(s), Registration Agent(s) or Calculation Agent(s) or
additional Paying Agent(s), Registration Agent(s) or Calculation Agent(s), provided that
the Issuer shall at aIl times maintain (i) a Fiscal Agent, (ii) one or more Calculation
Agent(s) where the Conditions so require, (iii) Paying Agents having specified offices in
at least two major European cities (including Paris and/or Luxembourg so long as the
Notes are respectively listed on the Paris and/or Luxembourg Stock Exchange(s)) (iv) in
the case of Materialised Notes, a Paying Agent having its specified office in a Member
State of the EU that will flot be obliged to withhold or deduct tax pursuant to European
Council Directive 2003/48/EC or any other EU Directive implementing the conclusions
of the ECOFIN Council meeting of 26-27 November 2000 on the taxation of savings
income or any law implementing or complying with, or introduced in order to, such
Directive (which may be any of the Paying Agents referred to in (iii) above), (v) in the
case of Dematerialised Notes in fully registered form, a Registration Agent and (vi) such
other agents as may be required by the mIes of any other stock exchange on which the
Notes may be listed.

ln addition,the Issuershall forthwith appointa PayingAgent in New York City in respect
of anyMaterialisedNotes denominatedin V.S. dollars in the circumstancesdescribedin
paragraph(c) above.
Notice of any such change or any change of any specified office sha11promptly be given
to the holders of Notes in accordance with Condition 14.
(1)

Talons

On or after the InterestPaymentDate for the final Couponforming part of a Coupon
sheetissuedin respectof anyMaterialisedNote, the Talon forming part of suchCoupon
shootmay be surrenderedat the specifiedoffice of the Fiscal Agent in exchangefor a
further Coupon sheet(and if necessaryanotherTalon for a further Coupon sheet)(but
excluding anyCouponsthat mayhavebecomevoid pursuantto Condition9).
(g)

BusinessDays for Payment
If any date for payment in respect of any Note, Receipt or Coupon is not a business clay,
the Noteholder, Receiptholder or Couponholder sha11not be entitled to payment until the
next following business clay unless otherwise specified in the relevant Pricing
Supplement, nor to any interest or other SUffi in respect of such postponed payment. ln
this paragraph, "business day" means a clay(other than a Saturday or a Sunday) (A) (i) in
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the case of Dematerialised Notes, on which Euroclear France is open for business or (ii)
in the case of Materialised Notes, on which banks and foreign exchangemarkets are open
for business in the relevant place of presentation, (B) on which banks and foreign
exchange markets are open for business in such jurisdictions as shall be specified as
"Financial Centres" in the relevant Pricing Supplement and (C) (i) in the case of a
payment in a currency other than Euro, where payment is to be made by transfer to an
account maintained with a bank in the relevant currency, on which foreign exchange
transactions may be carried on in the relevant currency in the principal financial centre of
the country of such currency or (ii) in the caseof a payment in Euro, which is a TARGET
Business Day.

(h)

Bank
For the purposeof this Condition6, "Bank" meansa bank in the principal financial
centre of the relevant currencyor, in the caseof Euro, in a city in which banks have
accessto the TARGETSystem.

7.

Taxation

(a)

Tax Exemption for Notesissued or deemedto be issuedoutside France
Unless it is specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement that Condition 7(c) sha11apply to
the Notes, interest and other revenues with respectto Notes constituting obligations under
French law which, as may be specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, are being
issued or deemed to be issued outside the Republic of France, benefit from the exemption
provided for in Article 131 quater of the French Code général des impôts from deduction
of tax at source. Accordingly such payments do not give the right to any tax credit from
any French source. The tax regime applicable to Notes which do not constitute
obligations will be set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

As to the meaning of the expression"issuedor deemedto be issuedoutsidethe Republic
ofFrance" see"Summaryof theProgramme-Taxation" above.
(b)

Additional Amounts
If French law should require that payments of principal or interest in respect of any Note,
Receipt or Coupon be subject to deduction or withholding in respect of any present or
future taxes or duties whatsoever, the Issuer will, to the full est extent then permitted by
law, pay such additional amounts as shall result in receipt by the Noteholders or, if
applicable, the Receiptholders and the Couponholders, as the case may be, of such
amounts as would have been received by them had no such withholding or deduction
been required, except that no such additional amounts sha11be payable with respect to any
Note, Receipt or Coupon, as the case may be:

(i)

Other connection
to, or to a third party on behalf of, a Noteholder,Receiptholderor Couponholder
who is liable to suchtaxesor dulies by reasonof bis having some connectionwith
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the Republicof Franceotherthanthe mereholding of the Note, Receiptor Coupon;
or
More than 30 daysafter the RelevantDate
in the case of Definitive Materialised Notes, more than 30 days after the Relevant
Date except to the extent that the Noteholder, Receiptholder or Couponholder
would have been entitled to such additional amounts on presenting it for payment
on the thirtieth such clay; or

Paymentto individuals
where suchwithholding or deductionis imposedon a paymentto an individual and
is requiredto be madepursuantto EuropeanCouncil Directive 2003/48/ECor any
other EuropeanUnion Directive implementing the conclusionsof the ECOFIN
Council meetingof 26 and27 November2000 on the taxationof savingsincome or
any law implementing or complying with, or introduced in order to conform to,
suchDirective; or
Paymentby anotherPayingAgent
in the caseof Definitive MaterialisedNotespresentedfor paymentby or on behalf
of a holder who would have beenable to avoid suchwithholding or deductionby
presentingthe relevant Note, Receipt or Coupon to another Paying Agent in a
MemberStateof the EU.
References in these Conditions to (i) "principal" shall be deemedto include any premium
payable in respect of the Notes, all Instalment Amounts, Final Redemption Amounts,
Early Redemption Amounts, Optional Redemption Amounts, Amortised Nominal
Amounts and all other amounts in the nature of principal payable pursuant to Condition 5
or any amendment or supplement to it, (ii) "interest" shall be deemed to include aIl
Interest Amounts and aIl other amounts payable pursuant to Condition 4 or any
amendment or supplement to it and (iii) "principal" and/or "interest" shall be deemed to
include any additional amounts that may be payable under this Condition.
(c)

Article 125 A III
Ifit is provided in the relevantPricing Supplementthat this Condition 7(c) appliesto the
Notes, payments in respectof the Notes, Receipts or Couponsmade to non-French
residentswill be made without withholding or deductionfor, or on accountof, taxes
imposed by or on behalf of the Republic of France, or any taxing authority thereof,
provided that holder of the Notes, Receiptsor Couponssuppliesproof of non-residency
(in the fonn madeavailableby the Issueror anyPayingAgent or suchother fonn as may
be required by the Frenchtax authoritiesfrom time to time) to the Issuer or any Paying
Agent in accordancewith the provisionsof Article 125 A rn of the FrenchCodegénéral
des impôtsand the Issueror anyPayingAgent shall not be responsiblefor any deduction
or withholding in respect of any payment made under any Note, Receipt, Coupon
resulting from the failure of suchNoteholderto submitsuchproof.
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8.

Events of Default

The Representative(as defined in Condition 10) acting on behalf of the Masse(as defined in
Condition 10), upon requestof anyNoteholder,or in the eventthe Noteholdersof any Series
have not been grouped in a Masse, any Noteholder,may, upon written notice to the Fiscal
Agent (with copy to the Issuer) given before aIl defaults shaII have been cured, causethe
principal amountof aIl Notes held by suchNoteholderto becomedue and payable,together
with any accruedinterestthereon,as of the date on which suchnotice for paymentis received
by the Fiscal Agentif:
(a)

ln the caseofUnsubordinated Notes
(i)

the Issuer is in default in the paymentof principal of, or interest on, any Note
(including the paymentof anyadditionalamountsmentionedin Condition 7) when
due and payable and such default shall continue for more than thirty (30) days
thereafter;or
the Issueris in default in the perfonnanceof anyof its other obligationsunder the
Notes and such default has not been cured within forty-five (45) days after the
receipt by the Fiscal Agent of the written notice of such default by the
Representativeor a Noteholder;or

(iii) the Issuersells, transfersor otherwisedisposesof, directly or indirectly, the whole
or a substantiaIpart of its assets,or the Issuer entersinto voluntary liquidation,
exceptin the caseof a disposaI,liquidation, mergeror otherreorganisationin which
aIl of or substantiallyaIl of the Issuer'sassetsaretransferredto a legal entity which
assumesaIl of the Issuer'sliabilities including the Notes and whosemain purpose,
or one of whose main purpose, is the continuation of, and which effectively
continues,the Issuer'sactivities; or
the Issuerappliesfor or is subjectto the appointmentof a conciliator (conciliateur)
or entersinto an amicable settlement(règlement amiable)with its creditors or a
judgementis renderedfor its judicialliquidation (liquidation judiciaire) or for a
transferof the whole of the business(cessiontotale de l'entreprise)or makes any
conveyancefor the benefit of, or entersinto any agreementwith, its creditors or
cannotmeetits currentliabilities out of its currentassets.
(b)

ln the case of Subordinated Notes and in accordance with Condition 3(b), if any
judgment shall be issued for the judicialliquidation (liquidation judiciaire) of the Issuer
or if the Issuer is liquidated for any other reason then the Subordinated Notes shall
become immediately due and payable, in accordance with Condition 3(b), at their
principal amount together with any accrued interest to the date of payment.

9.

Prescription

Claims againstthe Issuerfor paymentin respectof the Notes,Receiptsand Coupons(which for
fuis purposeshall not include Talons)shall be prescribedand becomevoid unlessmade within
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10 years (in the caseof principal) or 5 years (in the caseof interest) from the appropriate
RelevantDate in respectof them.

10. Representationof Noteholders
Except as otherwise provided by the relevant Pricing Supplement~holders of Notes will~ in
respect of aIl Tranches in any Series~be grouped automatically for the defence of their common
interests in a masse(in eachcase~the "Masse").
The Masse will be govemed by the provisions of the French Code de commerce (the "Code")
with the exception of Articles L.228-48, L.228-59, L.228-65 1 (1°), (3°) and (4°) and L.228-71
and by the decree no. 67-236 of 23 March 1967, with the exception of Articles 218, 222 and
224 subject to the fo11owingprovisions:

(a)

Legal Personality
The Massewill be a separatelegal entity and will act in part through a representative
(the "Representative") and in part through a generalmeeting of the holders of Notes
(the "General Meeting").
The Masse alone, to the exclusion of aIl individual holders of Notes, shall exercise the
common rights, actions and benefits which now or in the future may accrue respectively
with respectto the Notes.

(b)

Representative
The office of Representativemay be conferredon a persanof any nationality.However,
the following persansmay not be chosenasRepresentatives:
(i)

the Issuer, the members of its Conseil d'Administration, its general managers
(directeurs générau.x),its statutory auditors, its employees and their ascendants,
descendantsand spouses;or

(ii)

companies guaranteeing aIl or part of the obligations of the Issuer, their respective
managers (gérants), general managers (directeurs généraux), members of their
board of directors, executive board or supervisory board, their statutory auditors,
employees and their ascendants,descendantsand spouses;or
companies holding 10 per cent. or more of the share capital of the Issuer or
companies having 10 peTcent. or more of their sharecapital held by the Issuer; or

personsto whom the practiceof bankeris forbidden or who have beendeprivedof
the right of directing,administeringor managingan enterprisein whatevercapacity.
The naInes and addressesof the initial Representative and its alternate will be set out in
the Pricing Supplement. The Representative appointed in respect of the first Tranche of
any Series of Notes will be the Representativeof the single Masse ofall Tranches in such
Series.
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The Representative will be entitled to such remuneration in connection with its function
or duties, if any, as set out in the relevant Pricing Supplement.

ln the eventof death,retirementor revocationof appointmentof the Representative,such
Representative
will be replacedby the alternateRepresentative.
ln the eventof the death,
retirementor revocationof appointmentof the alternateRepresentative,an alternatewill
be electedby the GeneralMeeting.
AlI interested parties will at aIl times have the right to obtain the names and addressesof
the initial Representative and the alternate Representative at the head office of the Issuer
and the specified offices ofany of the Paying Agents.
(c)

Powersof Representative
The Representativeshall (in the absenceof any decisionto the contrary of the General
Meeting)havethe power to take all actsof management
necessaryin order to defendthe
commoninterestsof the holdersof Notes.
Aillegal proceedingsagainstthe Noteholdersor initiated by them, mustbe broughtby or
againstthe Representative.
The Representative
may not be involved in the management
of the affairs of the Issuer.

(d)

General Meeting
A GeneralMeeting maybe held at anytime, on convocationeitherby the Issueror by the
Representative.One or more Noteholders,holding togetherat least one-thirtiethof the
principal amount of the Notes outstanding, may address to the Issuer and the
Representativea demand for convocationof the General Meeting. If such General
Meeting has not beenconvenedwithin two months after suchdemand,the Noteholders
may commissionone of their membersto petition a competentcourt in Paris to appoint
an agent(mandataire)who will calI the GeneralMeeting.
Notice of the date, hour, place and agenda of any General Meeting will be pubIi shed as
provided under Condition 14.

EachNoteholderhas the right to participatein a GeneralMeeting in personor by proxy,
correspondence
or, if the statutsof the Issuer so specify,videoconferenceor any other
means of telecommunications allowing the identification of the participating
Noteholders1.EachNote carriesthe right to one vote or, in the caseof Notes issuedwith
more than one SpecifiedDenomination,onevote in respectof eachmultiple of the lowest
Specified Denomination comprised in the principal amount of the Specified
Denominationof suchNote.

1 At the date of this Offering Circular, the statuts of the Issuerdo not conternplatethe right for a Noteholder to participate in a General
Meetingby videoconferenceor anyother rneansof telecornrnunicationallowingthe identification of the participatingNoteholders.
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(e)

Powersof the General Meetings
The General Meeting is empowered to deliberate on the dismissal and replacement of the
Representative and the alternate Representativeand also may act with respectto any other
matter that relates to the common rights, actions and benefits which now or in the future
may accrue with respect to the Notes, including authorising the Representative to act at
law as plaintiff or defendant.

The GeneralMeeting may furtherdeliberateon any proposaIrelating to the modification
of the Conditionsincluding anyproposaI,whetherfor arbitrationor settlement,relating to
rights in controversyor which were the subjectof judicial decisions,it being specified,
however,thatthe GeneralMeeting maynot increaseamountspayableby Noteholders,nor
establish any unequal treatmentbetween the Noteholders, nor amend the status of
SubordinatedNotes the proceedsof which constitute(i) fonds propres complémentaires
within the meaningof Article 4(c) of the CRBF Regulationno. 90-02 of 23 February
1990as amended;(ii) fonds propres complémentaires
within the meaningof Article 4{d)
of the CRBF Regulationno. 90-02 of 23 February 1990 as amended;and (iii) fonds
propres surcomplémentaires
within the meaningof Article 3.3 of the CRBF Regulation
no. 95-02of 21 July 1995asamended.
GeneralMeetingsmay deliberatevalidly on first convocationonly if Noteholderspresent
or representedhold at least a quarter of the principal amount of the Notes then
outstanding.On secondconvocation,no quorumshall be required.Decisionsat meetings
shallbe takenby a two-third majority of votes castby NoteholdersattendingsuchGeneral
Meetingsor represented
thereat.
Decisionsof GeneralMeetingsmust be pubIi shed in accordancewith the provisions set
forth in Condition14.
(t)

Information to Noteholders
EachNoteholderor Representativethereofwill have the right, during the 15-dayperiod
precedingthe holding of eachGeneralMeeting,to consultor make a copy of the text of
the resolutionswhich will be proposedand of the reportswhich will be presentedat the
GeneralMeeting,aIl of which will be availablefor inspectionby the relevantNoteholders
at the registeredoffice of the Issuer,at the specifiedoffices of any of the PayingAgents
and at any otherplacespecifiedin the notice of the GeneralMeeting.

(g)

Expenses
The Issuer will pay aIl expenses relating to the operation of the Masse, including
expensesrelating to the calling and holding of General Meetings and, more generally, aIl
administrative expenses resolved upon by the General Meeting, it being expressly
stipulated that no expensesmay be imputed against interest payable under the Notes.
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12.
13.

(b)

Single Masse
The holders of Notes of the SaIneTranche or Series, and the holders of Notes ofany other
Tranche or Series which have been assimilated with the Notes of such first mentioned
Tranche or Series in accordance with Condition 13, shall, for the defence of their
respective common interests, be grouped in a single Masse. The Representative appointed
in respect of the first Tranche or Series of Notes will be the Representative of the single
Masse of all Tranches in such Series.
ln respect of any Tranche of Notes issued or deemed to be issued outside France, this
Condition 10 may, if so specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement, be waived,
amended or supplemented, and in respect of any Tranche issued inside France, this
Condition 10 sha11be waived in its entirety and replaced by the full provisions of the
Code.

11. Modifications
These Conditions may be amended,modified or varied in relation to any Series of Notes by the
tern1Sof the relevant Pricing Supplement in relation to such Series.

Replacementof Definitive Materialised Notes,Receipts,Coupons and Talons
If, in the case of any Materialised Notes, a Definitive Materialised Note, Receipt, Coupon or
Talon is lost, stolen, mutilated, defaced or destroyed, it may be replaced, subject to applicable
laws, regulations and stock exchange regulations, at the specified office of the Fiscal Agent or
such other Paying Agent as may from time to time be designated by the Issuer for this purpose
and notice of whose designation is given to Noteholders, in each case on payment by the
claimant of the fees and costs incurred in connection therewith and on such ten11Sas to
evidence, security and indemnity (which may provide, inter alia, that if the allegedly lost,
stolen or destroyed Definitive Materialised Note, Receipt, Coupon or Talon is subsequently
presented for payment or, as the case may be, for exchange for further Coupons, there shall be
paid to the Issuer on demand the amount payable by the Issuer in respect of such Definitive
Materialised Notes, Receipts, Coupons or further Coupons) and otherwise as the Issuer may
require. Mutilated or defaced Materialised Notes, Receipts, Coupons or Talons must be
surrenderedbefore replacementswill be issued.

Further Issuesand Consolidation
(a)

Further Issues
Unless otherwise provided in the relevant Pricing Supplement, the Issuer may from time
to time without the consent of the Noteholders, Receiptholders or Couponholders create
and issue further Notes to be assimilated (assimilées)with the Notes provided such Notes
and the further Notes carry rights identical in aIl respects ( or identical in aIl respects save
as to the first payment of interest) and that the terms of such Notes provide for such
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assimilation, and references in these Conditions to "Notes" sha11be construed
accordingly.
Consolidation
Unlessotherwiseprovided in the relevantPricing Supplement,the Issuer,with the prior
approvalof the Fiscal Agent (which shall not be unreasonablywithheld), may from time
to time on any InterestPaymentDate occurring on or after the RedenominationDate on
giving not less than 30 days' prior notice to the Noteholders in accordancewith
Condition 14, without the consentof the Noteholders,Receiptholdersor Couponholders,
consolidatethe Notes of one Seriesdenominatedin Euro with the Notes of one or more
other Seriesissuedby it, whetheror not originally issuedin one of the Europeannational
currenciesor in Euro,provided suchotherNoteshave beenredenominatedin Euro (if not
originally denominatedin Euro) and which otherwisehave, in respectof all periods
subsequent
to suchconsolidation,the sametermsandconditionsasthe Notes.

14. Notices
Notices to the holders of Dematerialised Notes in registered fonn (au nominatif) shall be
valid if either, (i) they are mailed to them at their respective addresses,in which case they
will be deemed to have been given on the fourth weekday (being a clay other than a
Saturday or a Sunday) after the mailing, or, (ii) at the option of the Issuer, they are
published in a leading daily newspaper of general circulation in Europe (which is
expected to be the Financial Times); provided that, so long as such Notes are listed on
any stock exchange(s)and the applicable roles ofthat stock exchange so require, notices
shall be valid if published in a daily newspaper with general circulation in the city/ies
where the stock exchange(s)on which suchNotes is/are listed which (x) in the case of the
Paris Stock Exchange, is expected to be La Tribune or Les Echos and (y) in the case of
the Luxembourg Stock Exchange, is expected to be the Luxemburger Wort.
(b)

Notices to the holders of Materialised Notes and Dematerialised Notes in bearer form (au
porteur) shall be valid if published in a daily leading newspaper of general circulation in
Europe (which is expected to be the Financial Times)and so long as such Notes are listed
on any stock exchange and the applicable mIes of that stock exchange so require, in a
leading daily newspaper with general circulation in the city/ies where the stock
exchange(s) on which such Notes is/are listed which (x) in the case of the Paris Stock
Exchange, is expected to be La Tribune or Les Echos and (y) in the case of the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange, is expected to be the Luxemburger Wort.

(c)

If any suchpublicationis not practicable,notice shall be validly given if pubIished in a
leading daily English languagenewspaperwith generalcirculation in Europe.Any such
notice shall be deemedto havebeengiven on the dateof suchpublicationor, if published
more than once or on different dates, on the date of the first publication as provided
above.Couponholdersshall be deemedfor an purposesto havenotice of the contentsof
anynotice givento the holdersof MaterialisedNotes in accordancewith this Condition.

(d)

Notices required to be given to the holders of Dematerialised Notes (whether in registered
or in bearer form) (au porteur or au nominati.f) pursuant to these Conditions may be given
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by delivery of the relevant notice to Euroclear France, Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg and any other clearing system through which the Notes are for the time
being cleared in substitution for the mailing and publication as required by Conditions 14
(a), (b), (c), above; except that (i) so long as such Notes are listed on any stock
exchange(s) and the mIes of that stock exchange so require, notices shall also be
pubIi shed in a daily newspaper with general circulation in the city/ies where the stock
exchange(s) on which such Notes is/are listed and (ii) notices relating to the convocation
and decision(s) of the General Meetings pursuant to Condition 10 shal1 also be published
in a leading newspaper of general circulation in Europe.

Goveming Law and Jurisdiction
Governing Law
The Notes, Receipts,Couponsand Talons are govemedby, and shall be construedin
accordancewith, Frenchlaw.
Jurisdiction
Any claim against the Issuer in connection with any Notes, Receipts, Coupons or Talons
may be brought before any competent court in Paris.
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USE OF PROCEEDS
The net proceedsof the issueof UnsubordinatedNotes will be used for the Issuer's general
corporatepurposesunless otherwise specified in the relevant Pricing Supplement.The net
proceedsof the issueof SubordinatedNotes will be usedby the Issuerin accordancewith the
provisionsof the relevantPricing Supplement.
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TEMPORARY GLOBAL CERTIFICATES
lN RESPECT OF MATERIALISED NOTES
Temporary Global Certificates
A Temporary Global Certificate without interest coupons (a "Temporary Global Certificate")
will initially be issued in connection with each Tranche of Materialised Notes, which will be
delivered on or prior to the issue date of the Tranche with a common depositary (the "Common
Depositary") for Euroclear Bank S.A./N. V., as operator of the Euroclear system ("Euroclear")
and for Clearstream banking, société anonyme ("Clearstream, Luxembourg"). Upon the
delivery of such Temporary Global Certificate with a Common Depositary, Euroclear,
Clearstream, Luxembourg will credit each subscriber with a nominal amount of Notes equal to
the nominal amount thereof for which it has subscribed and paid.
The Common Depositary may also credit with a nominal amount of Notes the accounts of
subscribers with (if indicated in the relevant Pricing Supplement) other clearing systems
through direct or indirect accounts with Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg held by such
other clearing systems. Conversely, a nominal amount of Notes that is initially deposited with
any other clearing system may similarly be credited to the accounts of subscribers with
Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg, or other clearing systems.

Exchange
Each Temporary Global Certificate issued in respect of Materialised Notes will be
exchangeable,free of charge to the holder, on or after its Exchange Date (as defined below):

(i)

(ii)

if the relevant Pricing Supplement indicates that such Temporary Global Certificate is
issued in compliance with the C Rules or in a transaction to which TEFRA is not
applicable (as to which, see "Summary of the Programme-Selling Restrictions"), in
whole, but not in part, for Definitive Materialised Notes and
otherwise, in whole but not in part, upon certification as to non-V.S. beneficial ownership
for Definitive Materialised Notes.

Delivery of Del"mitive Materialised Notes

On or after its ExchangeDate,the holder of a TemporaryGlobal Certificatemaysurrendersuch
TemporaryGlobal Certificate to, or to the order of, the Fiscal Agent. ln exchangefor any
TemporaryGlobal Certificate, the Issuer will deliver, or procure the delivery of, an equal
aggregatenominal amountofduly executedandauthenticatedDefinitive MaterialisedNotes.ln
this Offering Circular, "Defmitive Materialised Notes" means,in relation to any Temporary
Global Certificate, the Definitive Materialised Notes for which such Temporary Global
Certificatemaybe exchanged(if appropriate,having attachedto them aIl CouponsandReceipts
in respectof interestor InstalmentAmounts that have not alreadybeenpaid on the Temporary
Global Certificate and a Talon). Definitive Materialised Notes will be security printed in
accordancewith anyapplicablelegal and stockexchangerequirement.
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ExchangeDate
"Exchange Date" means, in relation to a Temporary Global Certificate in respect of any
Materialised Notes, the clay falling after the expiry of 40 days after its issue date, provided that
in the event any further Materialised Notes which are to be assimilated with such first
mentioned Materialised Notes are issued prior to such clay pursuant to Condition 13(a), the
Exchange Date may, at the option of the Issuer, be postponed to the clay falling after the expiry
of 40 days after the issue date of such further Materialised Notes.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ISSUER
The document de référence in French relating to the Issuer registered with the AMF under no.
D.04-0930 on 14 June 2004, together with its update filed with the AMF under no. D.04-0930AOl on 15 June 2004 (together, the "Document de Référence"), incorporated herein by
reference, comprises a full description of the Issuer.

Presentation
CCF was foundedin 1894underthe nameBanqueSuisseet Française.ln 1917,BSF, Maison
Aynard et Fils and Caissede Créditde Nice mergedto createCCF.ln 1982,CCF's sharecapital
cameunderfull statecontrol andreturnedto the public in 1987througha public offering. CCF
is incorporatedunder Frenchlaw.
CCFjoined the HSBC Groupin July2000.
Headquarteredin London,the HSBC Groupis one of the largestbanking and financial services
organisationsin the world. The Group'sinternationalnetwork comprisesover 9,500 offices in
76 countries and territories in five regions: Europe; the Asia-Pacific region including the
Middle EastandAfrica; North Americaand SouthAmerica.
With listings on the London, Hong Kong, New York, Paris and Bernluda stock exchanges,
shares in HSBC Holdings pIc are held by around 200,000 shareholders in some 100 countries
and territories. The sharesare traded on the New York Stock Exchange in the form of American
Depository Receipts.

ThrOUghan internationalnetworklinked by advancedtechnology,including rapidly growing ecommercechannels, the HSBC Group provides a comprehensiverange of financial services:
personal financial services; consumerfinance; commercial banking; corporate, investment
bankingandmarkets;andprivatebanking.
ln 2003,HSBC's profit beforetax wasUS$12,816million and profit attributablewas US$8,774
million.
Total assetsat31 December2003amountedto US$l ,034billion.

CCF's fmancial results in 2003
CCP madea net attributableprofit (excludinggoodwill amortisation)of~692 million in 2003,
an increaseof 14.9per cent.comparedwith 2002. On a reportedbasis,the netattributableprofit
for 2003 was~627million, an increaseof Il.7 per cent. on2002.
ln a relatively difficult economic environment, operating income from CCF's COTebusinesses
rose by 3.7 peTcent. to ~2,306 million. Including the sharp decline in private equity revenues,
total operating income rose by 0.4 peTcent. to E2,345 million.
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Operatingcostswere keptweIl undercontrol at ~1,614million!, an increaseof just 0.4per cent.
after 1.5per cent. in 2002. This was despite the cost of restructuringthe private banking
business.
Operating profit before provisions from core businessesincreasedby 11.3 per cent. and the
cost:incomeratio fell from 71.8 per cent. to 69.8 per cent. After taking into accountprivate
equityactivity, operatingprofit beforeprovisionsincreasedby 0.2 per cent.to ~731 million.
Below operatingprofit beforeprovisions,an exceptionallylow tax chargefollowing settlement
of prior yearitems,togetherwith a reductionin the reservefor generalbankingrisks, more than
offset the movementin the chargefor provisions againsttwo deterioratingindustriesand the
decreaseof intra-groupcapitalgains.
Shareholders' funds arnounted to E3.4 billion after the year's transfer to retained earnings and
accruing for a payout ratio of 74.2 per cent. The tier one capital ratio remained high at
8.8 peTcent. Retum on equity, calculated on the basis of average shareholders' funds after the
year's transfer to retained earnings, stood at 18.1 peTcent. including the write-back from the
reserve for general banking risks, and at 15.7 per cent. excluding this write-back.

1 2002 costshavebeenrestatedin order to integratea changein accountingmethodologyon Iwo items.Theseitemswere
previouslyincluded in "exceptionalresults" and are now includedin operatingexpenses:cost ofstockoptions (é17
million) and contribution towardsthe bankingsystemstabilisation mechanism(é2 million)
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CCF's developmentwithin the HSBC Group
Two restructuringprojectstook place in 2003
ln employee savings, CCP bought out the minority interests in Élysées Fonds, which
was then merged with Élysées Gestion to create HSBC CCP Épargne Entreprise on 1
January 2004. HSBC CCP Épargne Entreprise is drawing on HSBC Asset Management
Europe's expertise in asset management for employee savings plans. The aim of this
new subsidiary is to be a leading player in the employee savings market and to offer a
comprehensive range of products and services.
ln private banking, CCF combined its four specialist subsidiaries -HSBC Republic,
CCF Banque Privée Internationale, Banque Eurofin and Banque du Louvre -to create
HSBC Private Bank France on 1 October 2003. After the capital reduction in January
2004 HSBC Private Bank France's capital is 94.0% held by CCF group (66.8% are held
by its British subsidiary Charterhouse Management Services Limited). This capital
reduction concerned principally CCF Holding Suisse which sold its whole participation
in the new company. Thanks to an internationally recognised brand name, the new bank
will continue with aIl the business activities previously conducted by the four
subsidiaries, combining their expertise and generating major synergies within the
businessarea.

CCF Holding Suissesold also its participationin FinancièreGroupe Dewaayto Charterhouse
ManagementServicesLimited in December2003. So CCF Holding Suissedoes not hold any
more operationalparticipations.
Finally the simplification of Charterhouse's
structuresbas beenfini shedwith the liquidation of
EuropeanCorporateFinanceHolding in Luxembourgin 2003.
The retail banking business continued to expand and improve its efficiency. During the year, it
acquired two additional Banque Worms branches following the Il acquired in 2002, and
combined aIl back-offices services for the CCP branch network in the Paris region.

Lastly, CCF bas embarkedon a radical upgradeof its infonnation systemsand databases.
Preparationswere made for CCF's migration to HUB, the HSBC Group's universal banking
system,which will be rolled out graduallyfrom the end of 2004. ln time, the new systemwill
leadto large costsavingsandrevenuesynergieswithin the HSBC Group. The consolidationof
dataprocessingcentresbasalsobegun(combinationof IT centers,mutualisationof servers).
CCPbasalsodevelopeda tinancial datawarehousefor ail units, which will facilitate reporting.
Lastly, significantfinancial investmentandhumanresourcesarebeing devotedto the continued
implementation of regulatory requirements concerning high security transport and the
preventionof moneylaunderingand terrorismfinancing,and to the lAS and Basel II projects.
CCF complied fully with the timetables set for these various projects in 2003. To gain
maximum benefit from its commitment,CCF intendsto use certainmechanismsdevelopedas
part of the Basel II project in other areas,for exampleby improving its rating systemto boost
productivity in the lendingbusiness.
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Businesssegmentresults
Retail and commercial banking
Retail and commercial banking accounts for 66.8 peTcent. of CCF's operating income. Once
again, fuis business produced good results in 2003, with 4.6 peT cent growth in operating
income to fl,566 million and a decreaseof 0.6 peTcent in operating costs to fl,058 million,
leading to a 17.3 peTcent. increase in operating profit before provisions to ~508 million.

Both the CCP retail network (operating profit before provisions up 19.9per cent.) and the
regionalbanking subsidiaries(operatingprofit beforeprovisionsup 15.6per cent.)contributed
to fuis growth. The cost:incomeratio improved by more than 3.5 percentagepoints to
67.6 per cent. This performancereflects a dynamic commercial approach,supportedby the
implementationof effective customerrelationsmanagement(CRM) tools. The total numberof
retail customersincreasedby 6.0 per cent.during the year.
Net interestincomewas the main driver of growth in operatingincome,reflecting an increase
during the year in both customer assetsand customer loans, particularly in the personal
segment.Another contributoryfactorwas an improvementin interestspreads.
Total loans and advancesto customersincreasedby 2.2 peTcent., althoughthis figure masks
somecontrastingtrends:loansand advancesto personalcustomersprogressedby 7.6 per cent.,
with 11.0Percent. growth in outstandingmortgageloans and 25.0per cent. growth in new
mortgage lending. By contrast, demand for businessloans (mainly on short-term loans)
decreasedby 1.3per cent. due to poor economicconditions,although medium and long-term
businessloansroseby 3.9 per cent..
Sight depositswere up by 3.1 per cent. in both the personaland commercialsegments.Special
regulated savings accounts rose by 15.5peTcent. and ~350 million were collected by
guaranteedfunds developedby Sinopia, reflecting the willingness of personalcustomersto
protecttheir investmentsagainststockmarketfluctuations.
Furthennore, the successof guaranteedfunds and assetmanagementproducts with personal and
commercial customers led to an increase in banking commissions and a recovery in financial
commissions, in particular in the secondhalf of the year.
Personal customers now have accessto HSBC's Visa Infinite card, which is aimed at a highly
selective customer base, as weIl as HSBC Premier International Services, designed for the
bank's most valuable international customers. HSBC Premier was successful and covers more
than 33,000 customers at end 2003, an increase of27% over the year.

A dynarniccommercialapproach,particularlyin the mid-corporatemarket,led to an increasein
this segmentand in bankingcommissions.Furthermore,the successfullaunchof new structured
products partly offset the decreasein equity-relatedtinancial commissions.International
businessservicessuchastradeservices,cashmanagement
and the regional treasurycentresare
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an importantdifferentiationelementfrom Frenchcompetitorsandmadea strongcontributionto
winning new customersin this market.
400 customersare now authorisedto deal with the four Regional TreasuryCentres(RTCs).
TheseRTCs led to a strong growth in financial fees, particularlythrough the developmentof
derivatives products. The Trade Services activity also met significative results despite a
relatively poor economicclimate.ConcerningPaymentsand CashManagement,CCP won 170
tendersin 2003,comparedto 130 in 2002.
Fund managers dedicated to the corporate market were appointed in the wealth management
centres. A range of products offering varied investment opportunities, as structured products
with capital protection tailored to commercial customers, has been developed. These events
have led a sharp increase in new inflows, in particular in assetmanagement.
The business cards increased of 20%, higher than the 12% increase of Visa Business market in

2003.
The e-banking products dedicated to commercial customers also rose significantly through the
development of Elys PC services (Elys Info Mail, direct alert service), e-bills of exchange and
RIB management (account detail forms). The electronic certification also increased strongly by

125%.
Multi-channel banking continues to develop, with the establishment of a calI centre with staff
75% of whom are drawn from the CCF branch networks and so who are able to provide
customers with immediate advice. This branch deals with outgoing marketing calls as weIl as
incoming calls. The number of customers using CCF's e-banking facilities has increased by
37.0 peT cent, with more than six million log-ins during 2003. The penetration rate reached
25% of ail CCF retail network customers.

ln November2003,and for the tirst time since2001, CCFlaunchedan advertisingcampaignon
TV and in newspapers.This campaign shows that CCF is close to its customerswhile
belongingto a worldwide Group.
Corporate, investmentbanking and markets
Corporate, investment banking and markets reported an excellent perfonnance, with
9.8 peTcent. growth in operating income to ~473 million and a 4.0 peTcent. decrease in
operating costs to E243 million. Operating profit before provisions rose by 29.3 peTcent. to
~30 million and the cost:income ratio improved by almost 8 percentage points to
51.3 peTcent..

Corporate banking continued to grow, with operating profit before provisions up by
10.5per cent. to ~123 million. This performancewas driven principally by structuredfinance
and syndicatedfinance.ln this latter segment,CCF ranks fourth in the Frenchissuersmarket,
accordingto LoanwareDealogic.Internationalproject financewas affectedby a weakerdollar
and a decline in the number of large contractsdue to difficulties experiencedby some major
exporters.However,HSBC CCF Tradeservicesreapedthe benefitsof its raIe asHSBC Group's
centreof expertisein structuredtradefinance.
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Property lending was clown slightly compared with 2002, a year in which CCP completed
severallarge deals.
Fixed income and forex capital market activities reported strong growth of 87.6 per cent. in
operating profit before provisions to ~102 million. CCF continued to win new major clients in
both the corporate and institutional segments,particularly in fixed income derivatives in Europe
and Asia, and in origination business for clients in the eurozone. HSBC CCF has continued to
rise in the league tables and now ranks second in euro corporate bonds and third for corporate
and financial institutions combined. This illustrates the continued synergies brought by
integration with the HSBC Group. HSBC CCF has also strengthened its government bond
trading capability, helping increase market share among the HSBC Group's institutional clients.
HSBC CCF took part to the first 30-year bond issue for a French company (Michelin).
Furthermore, three euro issues (Altadis, Auchan and Veolia) received awards from 'Financial

News'.
Investment banking continued to stifTer in persistently volatile markets, reporting a 45.8 peT
cent. decrease in operating profit before provisions to E8 million. Mergers and acquisitions
remained active in a weak market thanks to cross-border deals. HSBC CCF ranked 14thin the
2003 M&A league tables compiled by Les Echos and F &A magazine, up two places compared
with 2002. CCF now TankSsecond in the French leveraged buy-out market (according to
Mergermarket).

HSBC CCP was in particular the advisor of Montagu Private Equity for the acquisition of
Actaris and the advisorof Altadis for the acquisitionof 80% of Régie des Tabacsdu Maroc
(Moroccan tobacco).The Altadis operationhas shown CCF's global strategyand the close
collaborationbetweenthe differentbusinessto be ableto proposeto customersthe whole range
of products necessaryto achieve such an operation (credits, bond issues, forex risk
management,internationalguarantees...).
The volatile stock markets continuedto put pressureon the equities business.ln addition,
CCF's perfonnancein 2002 was bolsteredby the HSBC Group's participation in Europe's
largestinitial public offering for the year, for Autoroutesdu Sud de la France(ASF). ln 2003,
the most importantoperationis HSBC CCF's participationin FranceTelecom'scapitalincrease
of ~15 billion, as advisorof ERAP and asjoint-lead managerof the banking syndicatewhich
guaranteedthe non-subscribed
part of the capitalincrease.
Major investmentbas beenmade in the equity derivativesbusinessand CCP bas becomethe
centreof expertisein this activity for the HSBC Group.
Asset managementand private banking
Asset managementachieveda strong perfonnance.Funds under managementincreasedby
28.9Per cent. to E47.3billion. Operatingincome rose by 12.1per cent. to El15 million and
operatingcosts by 7.8 per cent. to E96 million leading to 41.3 per cent. growth in operating
profit beforeprovisionsof E19million.
The achievementof the reorganisationwhich beganin 2002 led to a clearerand more efficient
structure:qualitative assetmanagement
by HSBC AssetManagementEurope,quantitativeasset
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managementby Sinopia, distribution of employeebenefits products by HSBC CCP Epargne
EntrepriseandInsuranceby ErisaandErisalard.
HSBC Asset Management Europe consolidated its presence in the institutional segment with
a number of major commercial successes.Funds under managementincreased by 17.3 per cent.
to ~31.1 billion. This growth was achieved thrOUghan influx of new corporate clients and the
distribution in Europe of two equity products new to the region, HOIF Chinese Equity and
HOIF Indian Equity. This is another example of the benefits of integration with the HSBC
Oroup. HSBC AME also won several awards for its investment performance. The HSBC OIF
Pan European Equity fund was awarded best five-year performance by La Tribune/S&P and
was ranked third by the Journal des Finances.

Sinopia enjoyedconsiderablesuccessin Hong Kong and the United Kingdom with its capital
protectedinvestmentfunds, bringing in more than ES.7billion of new business.Fundsunder
managementincreased by 68.4 per cent. to E14.1 billion. This successis an excellent
illustration of CCF's role as a specialistfor the HSBC Group in certainbusinesses,including
quantitativeinvestmentmanagement.
ln private banking, CCF combinedits four specialistsubsidiariesto createHSBC Private
Bank France,a leadingplayer in the Frenchmarket.Fundsunder managementgrew by 7.2 per
cent. to ~16.3 billion despite a continued volatile environment.The businessproduced a
positive resultbeforeprovisionsdespitemerger-relatedcostsof restructuring,and for employee
stockoptionscontracts.Resultsare expectedto recoversharplyin 2004,driven by revenueand
cost synergiesgeneratedby the merger.Finally, severalfunds managedby Louvre Gestion,a
subsidiaryof the new bank, won awards.ln particular,the Integral Valor fund won the awards
from La Tribune/S&Pfor one-year,three-yearand five yearbestperformance.
Eurozone
Group branches in the eurozone managedby CCF. reported a 9.3 per cent. increase in
bankingrevenues,foIIowing a seriesof prime Iendingtransactionsto major corporatesin ItaIy,
Spain, France and Belgium. A further contributory factor was a 4.6 per cent. decreasein
operatingcosts,principally due to disposaIof the private banking businessin ItaIy. Operating
profit beforeprovisionswas up 40.0 per cent..
Equity portfolio operations
Private equity and equity investment operations madea contrastingcontributionto results.
ln 2003, Charterhouse'sprivate equityportfolio did not generatethe significantcapital gains it
did in 2002. Operatingprofit beforeprovisionsthereforeamountedto only ~34 million in 2003
comparedwith ~103 million in 2002, a decreaseof E70million which depressedgrowth in
CCF's overall operatingresults.However,following the recoveryof the stockmarketsduring
2003, capital gains were realised on the listed portfolio which had beenaffected last year by
substantialwrite-downs. Net profit amountedto ~47 million in 2003 compared with E29
million the previousyear,a rise of ~18million. At 31 December2003,CCF's equity investment
.CCF's publishedfigures only include the results ofHSBC branchesin Belgium and Greece. which are legally owned by CCF. HSBC
branchesin Italy, Spain,France and the Netherlandsare managed byCCF but are legallyowned byHSBC Bankpic
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portfolio was valued at ~887million, basedon latestprices for listed equitiesand most recent
valuationsfor unlistedequities,generatingunrealisedcapitalgainsof ~253million.

RECENTDEVELOPMENTSANDOUTLOOK
Recentdevelopments
As announced in January, on 24 February 2004 the Board appointed Charles-Henri Filippi to
succeedCharles de Croisset as Chaiffilan and ChiefExecutive Officer ofCCF, with effect from
1 March. Mr. Filippi will also be responsible for co-ordinating HSBC's strategy in the

Eurozone.
Dominique Léger also steppeddown as Director and Deputy Chief Executive of CCF on l
March 2004. At the proposaIof Mr. Filippi, the Board appointedGilles Denoyel and Patrick
Careil as DeputyChief ExecutiveOfficers and also co-optedthem onto the Board as Executive
Directors.Mr. Denoyelwill be responsiblefor central supportfunctionsand Mr. Careil for the
retail bankingnetworks.
Further to the resignation of Cabinet Alain Lainé from its function of incumbent Statutory
Auditor and of Mr. Jean Autissier from its function of alternate Statutory Auditor, the General
Meeting held on 12 May 2004 appointed:
-RSM
Salustro Reydel, incumbent Statutory Auditor,
-Mr.
Benoît Lebrun, alternate Statutory Auditor.

Outlook
CCF's challenge for 2004 is to gain market share in target customergroups and improve
productivity by drawing on leveragefrom its strategicpositioning and membershipof one of
the world's leadingbanking and financial servicesgroups.Thesegoalsand growthtargetsform
part ofHSBC's new Groupstrategicplan for 2004-2008,ManagingFor Growth.
The goal in retail banking is to increaseCCF's penetrationrate amongtargetcustomergroups,
i.e. high net worth individuals and top Commercial Banking's, by emphasisingits highly
differentiatedoffering comparedwith otherdomesticbanks.Twentyto thirty newbrancheswill
alsobe openedduring 2004to extendCCF's commercialreach.
The product range will be enriched by drawing on international synergies within the HSBC
Group. This includes opening an HSBC Premier branch on the Champs-Élysées, the first in
continental Europe, and stepping up marketing to international customers by promoting HSBC
Premier International Services and the new Visa Multinational business card. Another key
priority is to continue developing the multi-channel banking strategy, by increasing calI centre
capacity, enriching the regional banking subsidiaries' e-banking services, opening up Elys PC to
comparues with turnover of less than E15 million and promoting Elys Certification in response
to the need for secure e-banking transactions.

The goal in corporate,investmentbankingandmarketsis to increasemarketshareamongtarget
customergroupsby drawing on the strengthand reputationof the HSBC Group.

nI

This involves consolidatingCCF's leading positions in the fixed-interestand forex markets,
broadeningthe customerbaseand offering a growing numberof Eurozoneclients servicesin
areaswhere the group already bas strong expertise, such as cash managementand trade
servIces.
More generally,CCP plans to broadenthe client baseby strengtheningits position in the top
CommercialBanking segment,supportedby the retail bankingnetworks.Lastly,the investment
bankingbusinesswill continueto developaspart of the HSBC Group's growth strategyin this
area.
ln assetmanagement,CCF bas extendedits presencein continental Europe by opening a
representativeoffice in Switzerland and strengtheningits Spanishoperation.As a result of
France'snew "Fillon" law, 2004will also seefurther developmentsin employeesavings.CCF
will combineits insuranceand assetmanagementexpertisewith the distribution capability of
its retail banking networks to launch new productstailored to customerneeds.HSBC Asset
ManagementEuropealso intendsto simplify and rationaliseits rangeof funds and to develop
partnershipswith well-knownnationaldistributorsin continentalEurope.
Following the merger between CCF's four private banking units on 1 October 2003 to form
HSBC Private Bank France, the main goal for 2004 is to complete their operational integration
and combine aIl the teams in a single location. HSBC Private Bank France will develop a single
product and service offering for its strategic client groups, by combining the complementary
expertise of the four original private banking units. Further synergies will be achieved through
the merger of asset managementcompanies Eurofin Gestion and HSBC Finances with Louvre
Gestion. Louvre Gestion will then become HSBC Private Bank France's dedicated asset
managementand multi-manager fund specialist.

This growthstrategyaimsto make CCFa major Frenchbank in its targetcustomergroupsand
a leaderin internationalbankingservices,by drawing on leveragefrom its strategicpositioning
and membershipof one of the world' s biggestbankingandfinancial servicesgroups.
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Board of Directors and Management
The membersof the Board of Directorsandthe principal officers of the Issueras at the dateof
fuis documentarelistedbelow:
Board of Directors
Charles-HenriFilippi
PatrickCareil,
Gilles Denoyel

Chainnan and Chier Executive Officer
Deputy Chier Executive Officer, Retail Banking
Deputy ChiefExecutive Officer, Support Services

Directors
Patricia Bizien-Legay
Martin Bouygues
Evelyn Césari

employee of the Issuer
Chainnan and Chief Executive Officer, Bouygues Group

Jean-Antoine Chabannes

employee of the Issuer
Honorary President, Groupe Suiss life (France)

Paul Dubrule

Founding co-Chainnan, Accor

Yves Fontaine
Michael Geoghegan

employee of the Issuer
Executive Director, HSBC Holdings pIc and Chief Executive

StephenK. Green

Officer, HSBC Holdings pIc
Group ChiefExecutive Officer, Executive Director, HSBC

Philippe Houzé

Holdings pIc
Chainnan and Chief Executive Officer, Monoprix S.A. CoPresidentof the ManagementBoard, Galeries Lafayette

Jean-ClaudeJolain
Igor Landau
Jean-CharlesNaouri

ChiefExecutive Officer, SAGI
ManagementBoard Chainnan, Aventis
Chainnan and ChiefExecutive Officer Rallye -Chainnan of
the Board, Casino

Marcel Roulet
GérardTurc
Rémi Vermeiren

Director, France Telecom
employee of the Issuer
Honorary Chainnan, KBC BancassurancesNV

Secretaryto the Board
GilberteLombard

SeniorVice President,CCF

Auditors
CabinetRSM Salustroreydel
KPMG S.A.

representedby IsabelleGoalec
representedby FabriceOdent

General Management
Charles-HenriFilippi

ChairmanandChiefExecutive Officer
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PatrickCareil,
Gilles Denoyel

DeputyChierExecutiveOfficer, Retail Banking
DeputyChiefExecutiveOfficer, SupportServices

The business address of each member of the Board of Directors is 103, Avenue des CharnpsElysées, 75008 Paris, France.
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CONDENSED AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE
ISSUER FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2003
The following tables are summariesof the audited consolidatedfinancial statementsof the
issuerasat, and for the financial yearsending31 December2002 and2003 extractedfrom such
financial statementsand shouldbe read in conjunctionwith the auditedconsolidatedfinancial
statementsof the Issuer and the related notes as at, and for the financial years ending 31
December2002 and2003, which arecontainedin the Documentde Référence.
Audited consolidated fmancial statements (extracted from 2003 annual report)

Consolidated balancesheets
2003

ASSETS
(in ~ thousands)

659533

Cashandbalancesat centralbanks

2002
757 541

Treasury bills and other eligible bills

14045 098

9 847 801

Loans and advances to banks

10263 377

10 197390

Loansand advancesto customers

28176607

28607297

Debtsecurities

4063678

3631489

Equity shares

3 330 769

3001 979

Other participating interests and long-term securities

1943926

2090202

98850

Interestsin associates

103 716

Intangiblefixed assets

106083

101488

Tangiblefixed assets

587407

634 178
4145531

Other assets

5 400 220

Prepayments and accrued income

1 972 656

589 783

537 719

581 643

71 190 789

66 285 172

Goodwill

TOT AL ASSETS
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MEMORANDUM ITEMS

10643 696

7 822 691

Guaranteesand endorsernents

6586316

6640090

Securitiescommitments

3546702

2600681

821 371 941

657353382

Financingcommitments

Financialinstrumentsand other

2002

2003

LIABILITIES
(in ~ thousands)

Deposits by banks

16828071

16828 071

16352439

Customer accounts

26 646 035

26 646 035

24929105

Debtsecuritiesin issue

10 144 108

10 144 108

8096595

Other liabilities

10855 052

11097112

9319420

1143 840

1143 840

2 128366

1336

1336

Accrualsand deferredincome
Negativegoodwill
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Provisionsfor liabilities and charges

657 191

657 191

706 967

Reservefor generalbankingrisks

294535

294 535

378620

Subordinatedliabilities

955852

955852

101766

Called up sharecapital

371 748

371 748

370585

Sharepremiumaccount

1 063618

1 063 618

050800

Consolidatedreserves,revaluationreserve,
translationdifference

1600552

1 987343

849 144

Groupshare

1828073

1 990521

1 836 515

Of which interim dividend deductedfrom reserves

(222628)

Minority interests

(4893)

Net profit for the year

628 851

Groupshare

627 136

Minority interests

TOTAL LIABILITIES

(3178)

12 629

1715

71190 789
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71 190 789

66285 172

MEMORANDUMITEMS

178706

178706

105107

Guaranteesand endorsements

2458839

2458839

774459

Securitiescommitments

3 571 623

3571623

2255191

Financingcommitments

1 Ofwhich 219.000~ thousandsdeductedfromconsolidatedreservesand 3.628 ~ thousandsdeductedfrom net
profit

The CCF group is currently involved in legal actionstaking place in the United States,relating to banking
operationsandfiduciary loans.At this stage,it is impossibleto evaluatethe outcome,but CCF believesthat it hasa
strongdefensecase.
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Consolidated orofit & loss accounts
Expensesin brackets

(ln f: thousands)
2002
Interestand similar income

2344077

2808427

Interest and similar expense

(1 333 721)

(1833253)

Incomefrom equityshares

111506

119091

Feesandcommissionsreceived

1071302

1 072782

Feesandcommissionspaid

(171 339)

(138882)

164482

146526

78 942

65087

Other operatingincome

147 361

166608

Otheroperatingexpense

(67 531)

(69617)

Dealingprofits
Gains or losseson available-for-salesecurities

NETOPERATINGINCOME

2345079

Generaloperatingexpenses

(1 510430)1

Depreciationand amortisation

(103208)

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE
PROVISIONS
Provisionsfor bad and doubtful debts

OPERATINGPROFITAFTERPROVISIONS

2 336769
(1 483 567)

(103829)

731 441

749373

(137 595)

33 776

593846

783 149

Shareof operatingprofit in associates

16212

16258

Gains or losseson assetdisposais

32 471

(29692)

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORETAX

642 529

769715

Exceptionalitems

102441

67650

Corporationtax

(44 194)

(212936)

Goodwill amortisation

(64599)

(40150)

1After reclassification ofprovisionsfor stockoption commitments
and expenses
connectedwith the deposit
protection mechanism
from exceptionalitemsto operatingexpenses.
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Reserve for general banking risks

84 871

(18088)

Minority interests

(1715)

(4543)

NET ATTRIBUTABLE PROFIT

627 136

561 648
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RAPPORT GENERAL DES COMMISSAIRESA UX COMPTES
SUR L'EXAMEN DES COMPTESANNUELS CONSOLIDES
RELATIFS A L'EXERCICE CLOSLE 31 DECEMBRE 2003

Ilesdames,
Messieurs,
~

e~écution Je fa mission qui MUS a été confiéepar vos assemEfées,
MUS VOUSprésentons Mtre rapport relatif à

l'e~cice dos fe31 tféœmf)re2(X)3,sur:
.fe

contrôfe aescomptesannueLsau CC~ tefs qu'ifs sontjoints au présent rapport;

.fa
.[es

justification ae MS appréciations;
vérifications spécifiqueset [esinfonnations prévuespar fa foi.

Les comptes annuefs ont été arrêtés par fe conseil a'aami1ÙStration.

If nous appa1tient, sur fa base tfe notre auait,

d'e;rprimer une opinion sur ces comptes.
1 Opinion sur fescomptes annuels

9.[()usavons effectué notre aud"it sefon fesnormesprofessionne[[esappfû:a6fesen .rrance j as normesrequièrent fa mise
en œuvre Ife aifigenœs pennettant d'o6tenir t'assurance raisonna6fe que fescomptes annue& ne comportent pas
d'anoma{iessignificatives. 'Un aud"it consiste à e~aminer,par sonaages, feséfétnentspro6ants justifiant

fesaonnées

contenues aans as comptes. 1{consiste égarementà apprécier fesprincipes compta6fes suivis et fes estimations
significatives retenuespour t'arrêté {es comptes et à apprécier feur présentation d'ensemEfe.9.[()usestimons que nos
contrôfesfournissent une 6aseraisonna6feà t'opinion e;t;:primée
a-après.

~us certifionsque fescomptesannuefssont au regaratfes règfes
etprincipescompta6fes
français, régulierset si~res
et aonnentuneimagejidèfe au résultat tfesopérationsdé /'e.{e'ciceécoutéainsi que dé fa situationfinancière et au
patrimoineIfefa sociétéà fafin dé œt e;tercice.
Sans remettre en cause ['opinion e:;cprimée
ci-aessus,nous attirons votre attention sur fa note n° 1 ae ['anne;rr-qui
e:;cpose
les cliangements tfe métliotfe compta6les résuftant tfe ['app[ication au règfementC!J{.Cn° 2002-03 refatif au
traitement compta6feau risque tfe créait et au règfementC!J{.C
n° 2002-10 relatif à ['amortissement et à fa d"épréciation
tfesactifs.

2 Justification de nos appréciations
~n appficationles aispositionstie {'artide .L.225-23~10 afinia, au cotietiecommerœ
refativesà fajustification tie nos
apprédations,introauitespar fa foi tie sécuritéfinancièreau 1" août2003 et appfica6fes
pour fa premœre
fois à œt
e.tercice,
nousportonsà votreconnaissance
feséféments
suivants:
c~

inaiqué aans fa note n° 1.3 ae ['an~,

votre Société constitue aesprovisions pour couvrir [esrisquesae créait

assooo à son activité. 9.f9usavons e.taminé [esprocessusmis en pface par fa Virection pour id"entifler et éva[uer ces
risqueset pour tfétenniner [esniveaU.{aeprovisionnement nécessaires.
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Comme intfiqué aans fa note n° 1.8 Ife f'anne-te, votre Société enregistre et vafori.seses instruments financiers en
app[ication âesprincipes compta6fesen v,gueur et utifisent âes nwièfes internes pour vaforiser certains a'entre eU-\:
N9us aVOnse,{aminé fesprocessusmis en pfaœ par fa 1}irection pour s'assurer Ife fa correcte appfication âes règfes
compta6fes.N9us avons égarementrevu fe aispositif Ife contrôfe refatif à fa tfétennination âesparamètres utifiséspour
f'appfication âesnwièfes internes.
9{!Jusavonsproœ&J sur ces 6asesJ
à {'appréciation ae fa correcteappûcation aesmétlioaeset principes compta6feset au
caractèreraisonna6feaesestimations retenues.
Les apprédations que nous avonsportéessur ceséfémentss'inscrivent aans fe caire tfe notre tlémardÏe a'auait qui potte
sur [escomptesannuefspris aans feur ensem6feet ont aonc contribué à fa fotmation ae ['opinion sans réservee7(primée
aans fa premièrepartie tfeœ rapport.

3 Vérifications et informations spécifiques
tJ.{Ç)us
avons égarementprocitfé, confonnément aU,'(1Wtmesprofessionneffesappfica6ks en .1rance, aU,'(vérifications
spécifiqUe.5
prévuespar fa foi.
t]l{pus n'avons pas d'ooservation à formuler sur fa sincérité et fa concor{ance avec [es comptt.5 annuefs âes informations
aonnie.s {ans fe rapport ae gestion au conseil d'aaministration
situation financière

et {ans [es aocuments aaressés aU.t actionnaires sur fa

et [escomptt.5 annuefs.

2::n appûcation le fa foi, nous nous sommes assurés que [es tliverses informations relatives au,r,prises le patticipation
le contrôfe vous ont été communiquées aans fe rapport le gestion.

Paris La Défenseet Paris, le 26février 2004
Les Commissairesaux Comptes
KPMG Audit
CabinetAlain Lainé
Départementde KPMG S.A.
Alain Lainé
Fabrice Odent
Associé
A.\'.\'nritf
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STATUTORY AUDITORS' REPORT ON THE AUDITED CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE ISSUER FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31
DECEMBER 2003

CCF
Registred office: 103, Avenue des Champs E1ysées-75008 Paris
Sharecapital: ~371,750,330

Statutory Auditor's Report on the consolidatedfmancial statements
(freetranslation oftheFrench original)
For the yearended31 December2003
Dear Shareholders,
ln compliancewith the assignmententrustedto us by the ArmualGeneralMeeting, we haveauditedthe
accompanyingconsolidated[mancialstatementsofCCF for the year ended31 December2003.
The consolidatedfmancial statementshave beenapprovedby the Board of Directors. Our role is to
expressan opinion on thesefmancial statementsbasedon our audit.
-Opinion on the consolidated tinancial statements
We conducted our audit in accordancewith professional standardsapplicable in France. Those
standardsrequire that we plan and perfonn the audit to obtain reasonableassuranceaboutwhetherthe
consolidatedtinancial statementsare free of materialmisstatement.An audit includesexamining,on a
test basis,evidencesupportingthe amountsand disclosuresin the tinancial statements.An audit also
includesassessingthe accountingprinciples used and signiticantestimatesmade by the management,
as weIl as evaluatingthe overall tinancial statementspresentation.We believe that our audit providesa
reasonablebasis for our opinion.
ln our opinion, the consolidatedfmancial statementsgive a tme and fair view of the assets,liabilities,
fmancial positionandresultsof the consolidatedgroupof companiesin accordancewith the accounting
mIes andprinciples applicablein France.
Without qualifying our opinion, we draw your attention to Note 2A to the consolidatedfinancial
statements,which outlines the changesin accountingpolicies resulting from the application of the
regulation CRC n° 2002-03,relating to the accountingtreatmentof credit risk, as weIl as from the
applicationof the regulationCRC n° 2002-10relatingto assetsamortizationand depreciation.
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Il -Justification of our assessments
ln accordancewith the requirementsof article L.225-235 of the Commercial Code relating to the
justification of our assessments,
introducedby the Financial SecurityAct of 1st August2003 and which
cameinto effect for the first time this year,we bring to your attentionthe following matters:
As detailedon Note 2.A.3 to the consolidatedfmancialstatements,your companyrecordsprovisionsto
cover the credit risks inherentto its activities. We have reviewedthe proceduresimplementedby the
Managementfor identifying and assessingthese risks and detennining the amount of provisions
consideredas necessary.
As detailed on Note 2.A.9 to the consolidatedfmancial statements,your companyrecordsand values
its fmancial instruments in accordancewith the applicable accountingpolicies, and uses internaI
models to value some of them. We have reviewed the control proceduresimplemented by the
Managementfor ensuringthat the accountingpolicies are regularlyapplied.We have also reviewedthe
control proceduresdedicatedto the detenninationof the parametersused for the implementationof
internaImodels.
On this basis,we haveassessedwhetherthe accountingpolicies were properly applied and whetherthe
estimatesusedwere reasonable.
The assessments
were made in the contextof our audit of the consolidatedfmancial statements,taken
as a whole, and thereforecontributedto the fonIlation of the unqualified opinion expressedin the first
part of this report.

m -Specific verification
ln accordancewith professionalstandardsapplicablein France,we have also verified the infonnation
given in the groupmanagementreport.We haveno mattersto report regardingits fair presentationand
conformity with the consolidatedfinancial statements.

ParisLa DéfenseandParis,26 February2004
The StatutoryAuditors
KPMG Audit
DepartmentofKPMG S.A.
Representedby FabriceOdent

CabinetAlain Lainé
Representedby Alain Lainé
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CAPITALISATION TABLE OF THE ISSUER
The following table sets out the unaudited consolidatedcapitalisationof the Issuer as at
30 June2004andthe auditedcapitalisationof the Issueras at the31 December2003:
(in ~ million)
Called up sharecapital
Share premium account ( or additional paid-in

30 June 2004

31 December 2003

371.7

371.7

1,063.6

1,063.6

1,991.1

1,605.5

capital)

Consolidatedreserves
Minority interest

-6

3,420.4

TOTALEQUITY
First half net profit
Net profit

280.5

Provisionsfor liabilities andcharges

743.7

Reservefor generalbankingrisks

254.0

3,035.9

628.8

Debt securitiesin issue

13,741.21

10,144.12

As at 30 June 2004, CCF bas total indebtednessof ~ 81,043 million (including depositsby
banksof E 21,820million, customeraccountsof ~ 27,401 million, debt securitiesin issueof
~ 13,741.2million and otherliabilities of ~ 18,081million).
Therehasbeenno materialchangein the capitalisationof the Issuersince30 June2004.

lDividoo as follows (in E million): interest-bearingnotes: 42.7, moneymarket instrumentsand negotiabledebtsecurities:8,955.8,other debt
securitiesin issue: 5.8,bonds: 4,575.5and acClUOO
interest:161.4.
Dividoo asfollows (by renlainingrnaturity): 1 yearor less: 10,636.3,5yeaTS
or lessbut over 1 year: 1,657.0,over 5 yeaTS:1,286.5and acclUoo
interest: 161.4.
2 Dividoo as follows (in E million): interest-bearingnotes:45.5, moneymarketinstrumentsandnegotiabledebt securities:4,607.0, other debt
securitiesin issue:4.7, bonds:5,316.1and accruoointerest:170.8.
Dividoo as follows (by remainingmaturlty): 1 yearor less: 6,741.7,5 yearsor less but over 1 year: 2,452.8,over 5 years: 778.8 and accruoo
interest: 170.8.
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FORM OF PRICING SUPPLEMENT
The form ofPricing Supplementthatwill be issuedin respectof eachTrancheis setoutbelow:

Pricing Supplement

CCF
~ 12,500,000,000
Euro Medium Tenn Note Programme

SERIES
NO:[.]
TRANCHE
NO:[.]
[Brief Description and Amount of Notes]

IssuePrice:[.] peTcent.

[Name(s)of Dealer(s)]

Thedateofthis PricingSupplement
is [.].

7S

This documentconstitutesthe Pricing Supplementrelating to the issueof the notesdescribed
herein(the "Notes"). Temls used hereinshall be deemedto be definedas suchfor the purpose
of the Conditions set forth in the offering circular dated[.], [which has beenregisteredby the
Autorité des marchés financiers (" AMF") [under no. P.[. ]-[ .] on [. ]], [and the
supplementaloffering circular dated[.] and registeredby the AMF underno. P.[. ]-[ .] on
[.]]] (the "Offering Circular"). This Pricing Supplementcontainsthe final temlSof the Notes
and mustbe read in conjunctionwith suchOffering Circular [as so supplemented].
[The following alternative language applies if the first tranche of an issue which is being
increased was issuedunder an Offering Circular with an earlier date.

Termsusedhereinshallbe deemedto be definedas suchfor the purposesof the Conditions(the
"Conditions") set forth in the Offering Circular dated[original date].This Pricing Supplement
contronsthe final tenns of the Notesand mustbe read in conjunctionwith the Offering Circular
dated [currentdate]], savein respectof the Conditions which are extractedfrom the Offering
Circular dated[original date].]
The Offering Circular, togetherwith this Pricing Supplement,containsaIl informationrelating
to the assetsand liabilities, financial position, profits and lossesof the Issuerwhich is material
in the contextof the issueand offering of the Notes and nothing bas happenedwhich would
requirethe Offering Circular to be [further] supplementedor to be updatedin the contextof the
issueandoffering of the Notes.l
This Pricing Supplementdoesnot constitute,and may not be used for the purposesof, an offer
of, or an invitation by or onbehalf of anyoneto subscribeor purchaseanyof the Notes.
[For the solepurposeof listing the Notes on the Paris StockExchange,fuis Pricing Supplement
has beensubmittedto the clearanceproceduresof the AMF and hasreceivedthe visa no. [.]
dated[. ].]

2

1 Any issue of Notes constituting obligations under French law must be authorisedby a decision of the Board of Directo~ (Conseil
d'administration) of the Issuer which may in tum delegateits powersto any persondesignatedby the Board of Directo~ (Conseil
d'administration).
2 Deleteif Notes arenot listed onthe Paris StockExchange.
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[lnclude whichever of the following apply or specify as "Not Applicable" (N/A). Note that the
numbering should remain as set out below, even if "Not Applicable" is indicated for individual
paragraphs or sub-paragraphs. ltalics denote directions for completing the Pricing
Supplement.]

1

Issuer:

2

[(i)]

SeriesNumber:

[(ii) Tranche Number:
(If fungible with an existing Series, detai/s of
that Series, including the date on which the
Notes becomefungible.»)
3

Specified Currency or Currencies:

4

AggregateNominal Amount:
[(i)] Series:
[(ii) Tranche:

5

[(i)]

[ .]
per cent. of the Aggregate
Nominal Amount [plus accrued

IssuePrice:

interest from [insert date] (in the
case of fungible issues or atypical
first coupon,if applicable)]
[(ii)
6

SpecifiedDenominations:

7

[(i)]

IssueDate:

[(ii)

Interest CommencementDate:

8

.] (Required onlyfor listed issues)]

Net proceeds:

[ .]
(one denomination only for
Dematerialised Notes)3
[8

[. ]]
[specify date or (for Floating Rate
Notes)InterestPaymentDate falling
in or nearestto the relevant month
andyear]

Maturity Date:

3 Notes [(including Notesdenominatedin sterling) in respectof which the issue proceedsare to be acceptedby the lssuer in the United
Kingdom or whoseissueotherwiseconstitutesa contmventionof section19 of the FSMA] and which havea rnaturity of lessthanone year
must havea minimum denominationofflOO,OOO(or its equivalentin othercurrencies).
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10

9

11

Interest Basis:

[[ .] percent.Fixed Rate]
[[specify referencerate] +/- [.] per
cent. FloatingRate]
[Zero Coupon]
[IndexLinked Interest]
[Other (specify)]
(furtherparticularsspecifiedbelow)

Redemption/PaymentBasis:

[Redemption at par]
[Index Linked Redemption]
[Duai Currency]
[Partir Paid]
[Instaiment]
[Other (specify)]

Change of Interest or
Redemption/Payment Basis:

[Specify details of any provision for
convertibility of Notes into another
interest or
redemption/payment
basis]

12

Put/CalI Options:

[CalI]
[Put]
[ifurther

particulars

specified

below)]

13

Statusof the Notes:

[Senior/Dated/U
ndated}
[Unsubordinated/S
ubordinated}
[Specify details of any provisions for
Subordinated Notes in particular
whether dated or undated, whether
interest deferral provisions apply and
whether any events of default should
apply}

14

[Paris/Luxembourg/Other (specify)/

Listing:

None]

15

Method of distribution:

[8yndicated/Non-syndicated]

16

Rating:

[Not
(specify)]

A securityrating is not a recommendation
to
buy, sell or hold securities and may be
subject to suspension, reduction or
withdrawal at any time by the assigning
rating agency
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Applicable/Applicable

PROVISIONS RELATING
ANY) PAYABLE

17

TO INTEREST

(IF

Fixed Rate Note Provisions:

[Applicable/NotApplicable]
(If not applicable, delete the
remaining sub-paragraphs of this
paragraph)

(i)

Rate[(s)]oflnterest:

[ .] peT cent. peT annum [payable
[annually/semi-annually/ quarterly/
monthly] in arrear]

(ii)

InterestPaymentDate(s):

[.] in eachyear
[adjustedin accordancewith [specify
Business Day Convention and any
applicableBusinessCentre(s)for the
definition of IlBusiness Day'l/not
adjusted]
in Nominal Amount

Fixed CouponAmount[(s)]:

[8]per[8

BrokenAmount:

[Insert particulars of any initial or
final broken interest amounts which
do not correspond with the Fixed
Coupon Amount [(s)J and the
Interest Payment Date(s) to which
they relate]

Day Count Fraction (Condition 4(a)):

[8]

(Day Count Fraction should be
A ctual/A ctual-ISMA for allfixed rate
issues other than those denominated
in US. Dollars unless agreed
otherwise)

Detennination Date(s) (Condition
4(a)):

[ .] in eachyear

(Insert regular Interest Payment
Dates, ignoring Issue Date or
Maturity Date in the case of a long
or short first or last coupon)4

Othertennsrelating to the methodof
calculating interest for Fixed Rate
[Not Applicable/givedetails]
Notes:
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[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not
applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

Floating Rate Note Provisions:

79

.

(i)

InterestPeriod(s):

(ii)

SpecifiedInterestPaymentDate(s):

[8]
[Floating
Rate Business Day
Convention/Following Business Day
Convention/Modified
Following
Business Day Convention/Preceding
Business Day Convention/other (give

(iii) BusinessDayConvention:

details)]

(iv)

BusinessCentre(s)(Condition4(a)):

(v)

Manner in which the Rate(s) of
[ScreenRateDetermination/FBF
Interestis/areto be determined:
Determination/lSDADetermination/
other(give details)]

(vi)

InterestPaymentDate(s):

[Not Applicable/specifydates]

(vii) Party responsible for calculating the
Rate(s) of Interest and Interest
Amount(s) (if not the Calculation
Agent):
(viii) ScreenRate Determination(Condition
4(c)(iii)(B)):

RelevantTime:

[8]

InterestDeterminationDate(s):

[[ .] [TARGET] Business Days in
[specify city] for [specify currency]
priar ta [the first day in each Interest
Accrual
Periad/each
Interest
Payment Date]]

Primary

Source for Floating

[Specify relevant screen page or
"ReferenceBanks'1

Rate:

Reference Banks (if primary
sourceis "ReferenceBanks"):
[Specify four]
RelevantFinancialCentre:
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[The financial centre mast clasely
cannected ta the benchmark -specify
if nat Paris]

.

[e]

[LIBOR, EURIBOR, EONIA or other

Benchmark:

benchmark]

FBF

Representative
Amount:

[Specify if screen or Reference Bank
quotations are to be given in respect
of a transaction of a specified
notional amount]

EffectiveDate:

[Specify if quotations are not to be
obtained
with
effect from
commencementof Interest Accrual
Period]

SpecifiedDuration:

[Specifyperiod for quotation if not
duration ofInterestAccrual Period]

Determination

(Condition

4(c)(iii)(A)):
Floating Rate (Tau.xVariable):

[8]

Floating Rate Detennination
Date (Date de Détermination du
Taux Variable):

[8

FBF Definitions (if different
from those set out in the
[ .]
Conditions):

(specify how rate determined
(e.g. relevant page) if different or not

specifiedin FBF Definitions)
Margin(s):

+/-][.]

per cent.per annum

Minimum Rateof Interest:

[Not Applicable/ [.]

peTcent.peT

annum]

[Not Applicable/ [.]

Maximum Rateof Interest:

annum]
(xiii) Day CountFraction(Condition
4(a»:
(xiv) RateMultiplier:

[8]
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per cent.peT

(xv) Fall back provisions, rounding
provisions,denominatorand any otherterms
relating to the methodof calculatinginterest
on Floating Rate Notes, if different from
thosesetout in the Conditions:
[8]

19

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

20

[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not
applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

Zero Coupon Note Provisions:

Amortisation
5(e)(i)):

Yield

(Condition
[ .] peTcent. peT annum

Day CountFraction(Condition
4(a»:

[8]

Any
other
formula/basis
determiningamountpayable:

Index Linked Interest Note Provisions:

of

[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not
applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

(i)

Index/Fonnula:

(ii)

Calculation Agent responsible for
calculatingthe interestdue:
[8]

(iii)

Provisions for detennining Coupon
where calculation by reference to
Index and/orFormulais impossibleor
impracticable:
[8

(iv)

InterestPeriod(s):

(v)

SpecifiedInterestPaymentDates:
BusinessDayConvention:

(vi)

[Give or annex detai/s]

[8]
(Floating Rate Business Day
Convention/FollowingBusinessDay
Convention/Modified
Following
BusinessDay Convention/Preceding
BusinessDay Convention/other(give
details)]

(vii) BusinessCentre(s)(Condition4(a»:
8]
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(viii) Minimum Rateof Interest:

[Not Applicable/[.]
annum]

per cent. per

MaximumRateof Interest:

[Not Applicable/[.]

per cent. per

annl.Un]
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Day CountFraction(Condition4(a)):

[8]

Interest Deternlination Date:

[8]
[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not
applicable,deletethe remainingsubparagraphs of this paragraph)

Dual Currency Note Provisions

(i)

Rate of
Exchange/Method of
[ Give details]
calculatingRateof Exchange:

(ii)

CalculationAgent, if any,responsible
for calculating the principal and/or
interestdue:
[8]
Provisions
applicable
where
calculation by reference to Rate of
Exchange
impossible
or
[8]

impracticable:

Person at whose option Specified
Currency( -ies) is/are payable:
[8]
Day Count Fraction (Condition 4(a)):

[8

PROVISIONS RELATING TO REDEMPTION
22

[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not
applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

Cali Option:

[8]

(i)

Optional RedemptionDate(s):

(ii)

Optional Redemption Amount(s) of
each Note and method, if any, of
[ .] per Note of [.]
calculationof suchamount(s):
Denomination
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Specified

If redeemablein part:

(v)

23

[8]

(a)

Minimum nominal amountto be
redeemed:
[e]

(b)

Maximum nominal amount to
beredeemed:
[8]

OptionExerciseDate(s):

[8]

Descriptionof anyotherIssuer's
option:

[8]

Notice period5

[8]
[Applicable/Not Applicable] (If not
applicable, delete the remaining subparagraphs of this paragraph)

Put Option:

(i)

[8]

Optional RedemptionDate(s):

Optional RedemptionAmount(s) and
method,if any, of calculationof such
[8]
amount(s):
(iii)

Option ExerciseDate(s):

(iv)

Descriptionof any other Noteholders'
[8]
option:

[8]

Notice period (if otherthan as set out
in the Conditions):
[8]
24

Final Redemption Amount of eachNote:

25

Early Redemption Amount
(i)

[[.] peTNote of [.] Specified
DenominationINominal
amount/Other/See
Appendix]

Early Redemption Amount(s) of each
Note payable on redemption for
taxation reasons (Condition 5(t) or
pursuant to an event of default
(Condition 8) and/or the method of
calculating the same (if required or if
different from that set out in the

[8]

Conditions):
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(ii)

Redemption for taxation reasons
pennitted on days other than Interest
PaymentDates(Condition5(t):
[Yes/No]
Unmatured couponsto become void
upon early redemption (MateriaIised
Notes only) (Condition6(f)):
[YeslNolNotApplicable]

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTES
26

Form of Notes:

(i)

[Dematerialised N otes/
Materialised Notes] (Materialised
Notes are only in bearer form)
[Delete as appropriate]

Fonn of DematerialisedNotes:

[Applicable/Not
Applicable
[if
Applicable specify whether bearer
form (au porteur) / administered
registered form
(au nominatif
administré) / fully registered form
(au nominatif pur)]

RegistrationAgent

[Not applicable/if Applicable give
name and details] (Note that a
registration agent must be appointed
in relation to Fully Registered
Dematerialised Notes only)

(iii) TemporaryGlobalCertificate:

[Not Applicable/Temporary Global
Certificate
exchangeable
for
Definitive Materialised Notes on [ .]
(the "Exchange Date"), being 40
days after the Issue Date subject to

postponementas specified in the
Temporary Global Certificate]

(iv) Applicable TEFRAexemption:

27

[C Rules/D Rules/Not Applicable]
(Only applicable to Materialised
Notes)

Financial Centre(s) (Condition 6(g» or
other special provisions relating to
payment dates:
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[Not Applicable/Give detailsJ. (Note
that this item relates ta the date and
place of payment, and not interest
period end dates, ta which items
17(ii), 18(iv) and 20(vii) relate)

28

Talons for future Coupons or Receipts to
be attached to Defmitive Materialised
Notes (and dates on which such Talons
mature):
[Not

Applicable/(specify)] (Only

applicable to Materialised Notes)
29

Detalls relating to Partly Paid Notes:
amount of each payment comprising the
Issue Price and date on which each
payment is to be made and consequences
(if any) of fallure to pay:
[Not Applicable/give detai/s]

30

Details relating to Instalment Notes:

[Not Applicable/givedetails]

(i)

InstalmentAmount(s):

[8]

(ii)

InstalmentDate(s):

[8]

(iii)

Minimum InstalmentAmount:

(iv)

Maximum InstalmentAmount:

31

Redenomination, renominalisation and
reconventioningprovisions:
[Not Applicable/The provisions [in
Condition 1(d)] [annexed to fuis
Pricing Supplement]apply]

32

Consolidationprovisions:

[Not Applicable/The provisions [in
Condition 13(b)] [annexed to fuis
Pricing Supplement]apply]
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33

[Applicable/Not Applicable/
Condition 10 replaced by the full
provisions of the Code de Commerce
relating to the Masse] (Note that: (i)
in respect of any Tranche of Notes
issuedor deemedto be issued outside
France, Condition 10 may be
waived, amended or supplemented,
and (ii) in respect of any Tranche of
Notes
issued
inside
France,
Condition 10 must be waived in its
entirety and replaced by the full
provisions of the Code de commerce
relating to the Masse. If Condition 10
(as it
may be amended or
supplemented) applies or if full
provisions of the Code de commerce
relating to the Masse apply, insert
detai/s
of Representative and
Alternative
Representative
and

Masse(Condition 10):

remuneration, if any)

35

Other terms or specialconditions:

[Not Applicable/ give detai/s]

DISTRIBUTION
36

If syndicated,
(i)

namesof Managers:

[Not Applicable/give names]

(ii)

StabilisingManager(if any):

[Not Applicable/give name]

(iii) Dealer'sCommission:

[8]

37

If non-syndicated,Dameof Dealer:

[Not Applicable/give name]

38

Additional selling restrictions:

[Not Applicable/give details]

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION
39

ISIN Code:

[8]

40

CommonCode:

[8]
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Depository (ies)

42

(i)

Euroclear France to act as Central
[Yes/No]
Depository

(ii)

Common Depository for Euroclear
andClearstream,Luxembourg
[Yes/No]

Any clearing system(s) other than
Euroclear France, Euroclear and
Clearstream, Luxembourg and the
[Nat Applicable/give
relevant identification number(s):
number(s)]

43

Delivery:

44

The Agents appointed in respect of the
Notesare:
[ 8]

name(s) and

Delivery [againstlfreeof] pa)1nent

ln the case of Notes listed on Euronext

ParisS.A.:
(i) Number of Notes to be issued in each
[8]
denomination:

(only one denominationin case
ofDematerialisedNotes)

(ii) PayingAgent in France:

[8]

(iii) List of documents incorporated by
reference:

8]

documents available for
8]

(vi) SpecialistBroker:
GENERAL
46

The aggregateprincipal amount of Notes
issuedbas been translatedinto Euro at the
rate of [.], producinga SUffiof (for Notes
flot denominatedin Euro):
[Not Applicable/Euro [ .]]
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[LISTING APPLICATION
This Pricing Supplementcomprisesthe final tenns required to list the issue of Notes
described herein pursuant to the Euro 12,500,000,000Euro Medium Tenn Note
ProgrammeofCCF.]
[STABILISING
ln connectionwith this issue, [insert name of Stabilising Manager) (the "Stabilising
Agent") or any personacting for it may over-allot or effect transactionswith a view to
supportingthe marketprice of the Notes at a level higherthan that which might otherwise
prevail for a limited period.However,theremaybe no obligationon the StabilisingAgent
or any agentof it to do this. Suchstabilising,if commenced,may be discontinuedat any
time, and mustbe broughtto an end aftera limited period.)
MATERIAL ADVERSE CHANGE STATEMENT
[Except as disclosed in this document, there/There]1has been no significant change in the
financial or trading position of the Issuer or of the Group since [insert date of last audited
accounts or interim accounts (if later)] and no material adverse change in the financial
position or prospects of the Issuer or of the Group since [insert date of last published
annual accounts.]]

RESPONSIBILITY
The Issuer accepts responsibility for the information contained in this Pricing Supplement
which, when read together with the Offering Circular [and the supplemental Offering
Circular] referred to above, controns aIl information that is material in the context of the
issue of the Notes.

Signedon behalf of the Issuer:
By:
Duly authorised

1 If anychangeis disclosedin the Pricing Supplernent,it will ~uire approvalby the StockExchange(s).Considerationshouldbe given as to
whetheror Dotsuchdisclosureshouldbe madeby meansof a supplernentalOffering Cireular ratherthan in a Pricing Supplement.
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[to be completedif theNotesare listed on theParis StockExchangej
RESUME EN FRANçAIS
Responsabilitédu prospectus
[numéroet datedu visa,s'il y a lieu, indication d'un avertissement]
Le présent prospectus sera disponible aux heures habituelles d'ouverture des bureaux, un
quelconque jour de la semaine (à l'exception des samedis, dimanches et jours fériés) dans
les bureaux de l'Agent Financier [et/,] de l'Agent Payeur à Paris [et de l'Agent Payeur à
Luxembourg 1].
A -CONTENU

1.

ET MODALITES

DE L'OPERATION

Montant de l'émission
Nombre et valeurnominaledestitres:

[8]

Montantnominal del'émission:

[8]

2.

Caractéristiques destitres émis

2.1

Prix de souscription/Prix d'émission:

[e]

Couponcouru(s'il y a lieu) :
Modalité de paiement (paiement
fractionné. ..:

2.2 Jouissancedestitres:
Dated'entréeenjouissancedestitres:
2.3 Datede règlementlDated'assimilation:
2.4 Intérêts et/ou taux nominal (facial) ou
caractéristiquesnominales(faciales)et, le cas
échéant,leursmodalitésdecalcul:
2.5 Amortissement:

[8]
[8]

2.6 Duréedel'émission:

[8]

2.7 Claused'assimilation:

[8]

2.8 Rangde créance

[8]

2.9 Notation:

[8]

1Si les titresfont égalementl'objet d'une demanded'admissionen boursedeLuxembourg.

Remboursement:
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[e]

2.10 Mode de représentationdesporteursdestitres,
le caséchéant:
2.11 Liste des établissementschargés du service
financierde l'EmetteurenFrance:
2.12 Droit applicableet tribunauxcompétentsen cas
delitige:
2.13 Garantou garantiedonnée:

B -ORGANISATION

1.

ET ACTIVITE

[Non
applicable]/[ Applicable
[en
DE L'EMETTEUR

Renseignements de caractère général
concernant l'émetteur,
ses organes
d'administration

1.1 Dénomination:
Siègesocial

1.2 Fonne juridique de l'émetteur et nature des
organesd'administration:
1.3 Nom et statutdescontrôleurslégaux:
1.4 Date de constitution et d'expiration de
l'émetteur:
1.5 Indication des lieux où peuventêtre consultés
les documentsjuridiques relatifs à l'émetteur
(statuts, procès verbaux d'assemblées
générales,rapportsdescontrôleurslégaux):

2.

Renseignements de
concernantle capital

caractère

[8]

général

2.1 Montantdu capital:

[e]

2.2 Principaux actionnaires mentionnés dans le
prospectus:
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3.

Renseignements concernant l'activité
l'émetteur

de

Lorsque l'émetteur est à la tête d'un groupe, les
renseignements prévus dans ce paragraphe
sontfournis pour le groupe.

3.1 Bref descriptif de l'activité de l'émetteur et de
sonévolution:

[8]

3.2 Indication de tout événementexceptionnelou
d'opérationprévuede toute natureainsi que de
tout litige susceptibled'avoir ou ayanteu dans
un passérécentune incidencesignificative sur
la situation financière de l'émetteur, son
activité, et le cas échéantsur songroupe,et qui
ont été présentés comme tels dans le
[8]

prospectus:

C -SITUATION FINANCIERE DE L'EMETTEUR

1.

Chiffres-clés

du bilan:

[tableau synthétique de l'endettement et des fonds

propres établi, le cas échéant sur une base consolidée, et disponible à la date de la
situation la plus récente établie ou à défaut à la date du dernier bilan présenté.]

2. Le cas échéant, observations, réserves ou refus de certifications des
contrôleurs légaux: [si les certifications sur les derniers comptes présentésdans
le prospectus ont été refuséespar les contrôleurs légaux ou si elles comportent des
réserves ou des observations, ce refus, ces réserves ou ces observations doivent
être reproduites intégralement.]
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Paris Listing Information
Personnesqui assumentla responsabilitédu prospectus
composédu Documentde Base
enregistrépar l'Autorité des marchésfinanciers
sousle n°P.04-173 du 17 septembre2004
et de la présenteNote d'Opération
Au nom de !'Emetteur
A la connaissancede l'Emetteu1;les donnéesdu présent prospectussont conformesà la réalité et ne
comportentpas d'omissionde natureà en altérerla portée.
Aucun élémentnouveau[, autres que ceux mentionnésdans la présente Note d'Opération,] intervenu
depuis..
le 17 septembre2004datedu numérod'enregistrement
n° P 04-173apposépar l~utorité desmarchés
financiers sur le Documentde Base
[le f-],

date du visa n Of-] -f-]

apposépar l'Autorité des marchésfinanciers sur [le Documentde

Référence/ la Note d'Opération] en dateduf-ll
n'est susceptibled'affecterde manièresignijlcative la situationfinancière de l'Emetteurdans le contextede
la présenteémission.

CCF
[nom et qualité du signataire]

Au nom de [la banqueprésentatrice/ l'établissementprésentateur]
A la connaissancede [la banque présentatrice/l'établissementprésentateur} les données du présent
prospectussont conformesà la réalité et ne comportentpas d'omissionde natureà en altérer la portée.
[AGENT DE COTATION SUR EURONEXT PARIS S.A.]
[nom et qualité du signataire]

VISade l'Autorité desmarchésfinanciers
En application des articles L.412-1 et L.621-8 du Code monétaire et financie1; l~utorité des marchés
financiers a apposéle visa nOf-) -f-) en datedu f-) sur le présent document,qui constituele prospectus
prévu par les articles précités,conformémentaux dispositionsdu règlementCOB nO98-01.Ce prospectusa
été établipar l'émetteuret engagela responsabilitéde sessignataires.Le visa n'implique ni approbationde
l'opportunité de l'opération ni authentificationdes élémentscomptableset financiers présentés.Il a été
attribué après examende la pertinenceet de la cohérencede l'information donnéedans la perspectivede
l'opération proposéeaux investisseurs.
La notice légaleserapubliée au Bulletin desAnnonceslégalesobligatoires(BALO)du[.J.
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Paris Listing Information
Translationof theprecedingpagefor informationpurposesonly
lndividuals assumingresponsibility for the prospectuscomposedby the Offering Circular
registered by the Autorité desmarchésfinanciers
under no. P.04-173of 17 September2004
and this Pricing Supplement
ln the name of the 1880er
To the best knowledgeof the Issuer,the infonnation containedin this prospectusis true and accurateand
therebasbeenno omissionof materialfactswhichwould makeanystatementshereinmisleading.
.No newevent [other thanthosementionedin fuis Pricing Supp1ement]
bashappenedsince 17 September
2004 date of the registrationnumberno. P.04-173grantedby the Autorité desmarchésfinanciers on the
Offering Circu1ar
.[[

.], date of the visa no. [. ]-[.]

grantedby the Autorité des marchésfinanciers on the Documentde

Référence/ Pricing Supp1ement
dated[ .il
which may materia11y
affectthefinancia1positionof the Issuerin the contextof fuis issue.

CCF
[name and title of signatory)

ln the name of the Listing Agent
To the bestknowledgeof the Listing Agent,the informationcontainedin fuis Pricing Supplementis true and
accurate and there bas been no omission of material facts whicb would make any statementsberein
misleading.
[NAME OF THE LISTING AGENT ON EURONEXT PARIS S.A.]
[name and title of signatory]

Visa of the Autorité des marchésfinanciers
ln accordancewith articles L.4l2-l and L.62l-8 of the FrenchCodemonétaireet financier, the Autorité des
marchésfinanciers bas given the visa no.[.] -[.]
dated [.] on this document,which constitutesthe
prospectusprovided by the above-mentionedarticles, in accordancewith the provisions of the COB
regulationn° 98-01.This prospectusbasbeenpreparedby the issuerand its signatoriesmaybe held liable for
it. The granting of the visa shall not imply any approval of the suitability of the transactionnor any
authenticationof the accountingand fmancial data that is presentedherein. It was granted following an
examinationof the relevanceand consistencyof the informationpresentedherein in light of the proposed
transactionof investors.
The legal notice will be publishedin the Bulletin desAnnonceslégalesobligatoires (HALO)of [.].
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SUBSCRIPTION AND SALE
Subject to the terms and on the conditions contained in an amended and restated dealer
agreement dated 20 September 2004 between the Issuer, the Permanent Dealers and the
Arranger (the "Dealer Agreement"), the Notes will be offered by the Issuer to the Pennanent
Dealers (other than CCF). However, the Issuer has reserved the right to sell Notes directly on its
own behalf to Dealers that are not Permanent Dealers. The Notes may be resold at prevailing
market prices, or at prices related thereto, at the time of such resale, as determined by the
relevant Dealer. The Notes may also be sold by the Issuer through the Dealers, acting as agents
of the Issuer. The Dealer Agreement also provides for Notes to be issued in syndicated Tranches
that are jointly and severally underwritten by two or more Dealers.

The Issuerwill pay eachrelevantDealer a commissionas agreedbetweenthem in respectof
Notes subscribedby it. The Issuer has agreedto reimburse the Arranger for its expenses
incurred in connectionwith the establishmentof the Programmeand the Dealersfor certainof
their activities in connectionwith the Programme.The commissionsin respectof an issueof
Notes on a syndicatedbasiswill be statedin the relevantPricing Supplement.
The Issuer has agreedto indemnify the Dealers against certain liabilities in connection with the
offer and sale of the Notes. The Dealers have agreed to indemnify the Issuer against certain
liabilities in connection with the offer and sale of the Notes. The Dealer Agreement entitles the
Dealers to temlinate any agreementthat they make to subscribe Notes in certain circumstances
prior to payment for such Notes being made to the Issuer.

Selling Restrictions
General
Theseselling restrictionsmay be modified by the agreementof the Issuerand the Dealers in
particular following a changein a relevantlaw, regulationor directive. Any suchmodification
will be set out in the Pricing Supplementissued in respectof the issue of Notes to which it
relatesor in a supplementto this Offering Circular.
No actionbas beentaken in anyjurisdiction that would pennit a public offering of any of the
Notes, or possessionor distributionof the Offering Circular, anyother offering material or any
Pricing Supplement,in anyjurisdiction whereactionfor thatpurposeis required.
EachDealerbas agreedthat it will, to the bestof its knowledge,comply with aIl relevantlaws,
regulationsand directives in eachjurisdiction in which it purchases,offers, sells or delivers
Notes or bas in its possessionor distributesthe Offering Circular, anyotheroffering material or
any Pricing Supplementand neitherthe Issuer nor any other Dealer shall have responsibility
therefore.
United States
The Notes have not been and will not be registeredunder the SecuritiesAct. Under US
regulations,the Notes may not be offered or sold within the United Statesor to, or for the
accountof benefit of U.S. personsexceptin certaintransactionsexemptfrom the registration
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requirements of the Securities Act. Tenns used in this paragraph have the meanings given to
them by Regulation S.
Materialised Notes having a maturity of more than one year are subject to V.S. tax law
requirements and may not be offered, sold or delivered within the United States or its
possessions or to a United States person, except in certain transactions permitted by V.S. tax
regulations. Terms used in this paragraph have the meanings given to them by the V.S. internaI
Revenue Code and regulations thereunder.
Each Dealer bas agreed and each further Dealer appointed under the Programme will be
required to agree that, except as pennitted by the Dealer Agreement, it will not offer or sen or,
in the case of Materialised Notes, deliver the Notes of any identifiable Tranche (i) as part of
their distribution at any time or (ii) otherwise until 40 days after completion of the distribution
of such Tranche as detennined, and certified to the Issuer, by the Fiscal Agent, or in the case of
Notes issued on a syndicated basis, the Lead Manager, within the United Stated or to, or for the
account or benefit ofU.S. persons, and it will have sent to each Dealer to which it sens Notes
during the distribution compliance period a confirmation or other notice setting forth the
restrictions on offers and sales of the Notes within the United States or to, or for the account of
U.S. persons. Tenns used in this paragraph have the meanings given to them by Regulation S.

The Notes arebeing offered and sold outsidethe United Statesto non-U.S.personsin reliance
on RegulationS.
ln addition, until 40 days after the commencement of the offering of an identifiable Tranche of
Notes, an offer or sale of Notes within the United States by any dealer (whether or not
participating in the offering of such Tranche of Notes) may violate the registration requirements
of the Securities Act.
This Offering Circular bas been prepared by the Issuer for use in connection with the offer and
sale of the Notes outside the United States. The Issuer and the Dealers reserve the right to reject
any offer to purchase the Notes, in whole or in part, for any reason. This Offering Circular does
not constitute an offer to any person in the United States. Distribution of this Offering Circular
by any non-U.S. PerSon outside the United States to any U.S. person or to any other person
within the United States is unauthorised and any disclosure without prior written consent of the
Issuer of any of its contents to any such U .S. person or other person within the United States, is
prohibited.

United Kingdom
Each Dealer has represented, warranted and agreed that:

(i)

in relation to Notes which have a maturity of one year or more, it bas flot offered or sold
and, prior to the expiry of a period of six months from the issue date of such Notes, will
flot offer or sell any such Notes to persons in the United Kingdom except to persons
whose ordinary activities involve them in acquiring, holding, managing or disposing of
investments (as principal or agent) for the purposes of their businesses or otherwise in
circumstances which have flot resulted and will flot result in an offer to the public in the
United Kingdom within the meaning of the Public Offers ofSecurities Regulations 1995;
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(ii)

in relation to any Notes which have a maturity of legs than one year, (a) it is a person
whose ordinary activities involve it in acquiring, holding, managing or disposing of
investments(as principal or agent) for the purposesof its businessand (b) it has not
offered or sold and will not offer or sell anyNotes other than to personswhoseordinary
activities involve them in acquiring,holding, managingor disposingof investments(as
principal or agent)for the purposesof their businessesor who it is reasonableto expect
will acquire, hold, manage or disposeof investments(as principal or agent) for the
purposesof their businesseswhere the issue of the Notes would otherwiseconstitutea
contraventionof section 19 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (the
"FSMA") by the Issuer;
it bas only communicated or caused to be communicated and will only communicate or
cause to be communicated any invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity
(within the meaning of section 21 of the FSMA) received by it in connection with the
issue or sale ofany Notes in circumstances in which section 21(1) of the FSMA does flot
apply to the Issuer; and

it bas compliedand will comply with aIl applicableprovisionsof the FSMA with respect
to anythingdoneby it in relationto suchNotesin, from or otherwiseinvolving the United
Kingdom.

Germany
Each Dealer has agreed not to offer or sell Notes in the Federal Republic of Germany other than
in compliance with the Securities Selling Prospectus Act (Wertpapier-Verkaufsprospektgesetz)
of 9 September 1998 (as amended), or anY other laws applicable in the Federal Republic of
Germany governing the issue, offering and sale of securities.

Japan
The Notes have flOt been and will flOt be registered under the Securities and Exchange Law of
Japan (the "Securities and Exchange Law"). AccordinglY, each of the Dealers has represented
and agreed that it has flOt, directly or indirectly, offered or sold and will flOt, directly or
indirectly, offer or sell any Notes in Japan or to a resident of Japan except pursuant to an
exemption from the registration requirements of, and otherwise in compliance with the
Securities and Exchange Law and other relevant laws and regulations of Japan. As used in this
paragraph, "resident of Japan" means any person resident in Japan, including any corporation
or other entity organised under the laws of Japan.

The Netherlands
Each Dealer represents and agrees that it has flot, directly or indirectly, offered or sold and will
flot, directlyor indirectly, offer or sell in the Netherlands any Notes other than to persons who
trade or invest in securities in the conduct of a profession or business which includes banks,
stock brokers, insurance companies, pension funds, other institutional investors and finance
companies and treasury departments of large enterprises.
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Spain
Each Dealer has represented and agreed that the Notes may not be offered or sold in the
Kingdom of Spain save in accordance with the requirements of the Spanish Securities Market
Law (Ley deI Mercado de Valores)of 28 July 1988 as amended and restated and Royal Decree
291/1992 on Issues and Public Offering of Securities (Real Decreto 291/1992 sobre Emisiones
y alertas Publicas de Valores)as amendedand restated.

Italy
The offering of the Noteshas beenregisteredwith the CommissioneNazionaleper le Societàe
la Borsa ("CONSOB") pursuantto Italian securitieslegislationand, accordingly,eachDealer
hasrepresentedand agreedthat it has not offered or sold, andwill not offer or sell, anyNotes in
the Republic of Italy in a solicitationto the public at large, and that salesof the Notes in the
Republicof Italy shall only be negotiatedon an individual basis with "Professionallnvestors",
as definedunderArticle 31, paragraph2 of CONSOBRegulationno.11522of 1 July 1998,as
amended,and effected in compliance with the requirementsof Articles 94 and seq. of
LegislativeDecreeno.58 of 24 February1998,as amended("Legislative Decree no.58") and
CONSOB Regulationno. 11971of 14 May 1999, as amended("Regulation no.11971")and
shall in any eventbe effectedin accordancewith aIl relevantItalian securities,tax and exchange
control and otherapplicablelaws andregulations.
Accordingly, eachDealerbasrepresentedand agreedthat the Notes may not be offered,sold or
deliveredand neitherthe Offering Circular nor anyother materialrelating to the Notes maybe
distributed or made available in the Republic of Italy, unless such offer, sale or delivery of
Notes or distribution or availability of copies of the Offering Circular or any other material
relatingto the Notes in the Republicof Italy is:
(i)

made by an investmentfinn, bank or financial intennediarypennitted to conduct such
activities in the Republic of Italy in accordancewith Legislative Decree no. 58,
Regulationno.11971and anyother applicablelaws or regulations;

(ii)

in compliance with Article 129 of Legislative Decree no.385 of 1 September 1993 and the
implementing instructions of the Bank of Italy, pursuant to which the issue, trading or
placement of securities in Italy is subject to prior notification to the Bank of Italy, unless
an exemption, depending inter a1ia on the amount of the issue and the characteristics of
the securities, app1ies;and
in compliance with any other applicable notification requirement or limitation which may
be imposed by CONSOB or the Bank of Italy.

France
(i)

Unless the relevant Pricing Supplement otherwise specifies, each of the Dealers and the
Issuer acknowledges that the Notes are being issued or deemed to be issued outside the
Republic of France, in which case:

(a)

ln respectof syndicatedissuesof Notes denominatedin currenciesotherthan euro,
eachof the Dealersand the Issuerrepresentsand agreesthat, in connectionwith
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their initial djstribution, it has not offered or sold and will not offer or sell, directly
or indirectly,1Notes to the public in the Republicof Franceand has not distributed
or causedto be distributedand will not distribute or causeto be distributedto the
public in the !Republicof Francethe Offering Circular or anyotheroffering material
relating to the Notes,and that suchoffers, salesand distributionswill only be made
in the Repuqlic of FrancethroUghan internationalsyndicateto qualified investors
(investisseurf qualifiés)as defined in and in accordancewith Articles L.411-1 and
L.411-2 of ~e FrenchCode monétaireetfinancier and decreeno. 98-880 dated 1
October1998.
(b)

l

ln respect of non-syndicated issues of Notes denominated in currencies other than
euro, each the Dealers and the Issuer represents and agrees that, in connection
with their i .tial distribution, it bas not offered or sold and will not offer or sell,
directly or i directly, Notes in and bas not distributed or caused to be distributed
and will no! distribute or cause to be distributed in the Republic of France the
Offering Circular or any other offering material relating to the Notes, and each
subscriber 'fÏII be domiciled or resident for tax purposes outside the Republic of
France.

(c)

1

ln respect or syndicated and non-syndicated issues of Notes denominated in euro,
eac~ ?~ ~eII?e~ers.and.the Issuer represents and agre~s that, in connectio~ with
theIr InItial dIstributIon, It bas flot offered or sold and WIll flot offer or sell, dIrectly
or indirectlY, any Notes to the public in the Republic of France and bas flot
distributed br caused to be distributed and will flot distribute or cause to be
distributed 110
the public in the Republic of France the Offering Circular or anyother
offering m~ erial relating to the Notes, and that such offers, sales and distributions
will be ma e in the Republic of France only to qualified investors (investisseurs
qualifiés),
defined in and in accordance with Articles L.411-1 and L.411-2 of the
French Code monétaire etfinancier and decreeno. 98-880 dated 1 October 1998.

(ii)

If the relevant Priping Supplement specifies that the Notes are Dot being issued or deemed
to be issued outsipe the Republic of France, in respect of non-syndicated issues of Notes
denominated in currencies other than euro, each of the Dealers and the Issuer represents
and agrees that itl has Dot offered or sold and will Dot offer or sell, directly or indirectly,
any Notes to the public in the Republic of France and has Dot distributed or caused to be
distributed and ~ll Dot distribute or cause to be distributed to the public in the Republic
of France the O~ering Circular or any other offering material relating to the Notes, and
that such offers, ~ales and distributions will be made in the Republic of France only to
qualified investors (investisseurs qualifiés), as defined in and in accordance with Articles
L.411-1 and L.4 j 1-2 of the French Code monétaire et financier and decree no. 98-880
dated 1 October ] 998.

(iii)

Each of the DeaJers and the Issuer has represented and agreed that Materialised Notes
may only be issu(pdoutside the Republic of France.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

(1)

ln connection withithe application to list a Series of Notes on the Paris Stock Exchange:
Ca) the AMF h~ allocatedthe registrationnumberP.04-173on 17 September2004 to

this OfferinglCircular;
(b)

a legal noticFrelating to the issueof suchNotes will be published in the Bulletin
desAnnonce~légalesobligatoiresprior to suchlisting;

(c)

the Pricing ~upplement applicable to such issue will be submitted to the approval of
the AMF anp the relevant approval will be evidenced by the issue of a visa by the
AMF whichlwill be disclosed in such Pricing Supplement and by publication in the
Bulletin Ojfi,:iel d' Euronext Paris S.A.;

(d)

the Pricing $upplementapplicableto suchissuewill specifythe additionalplacesin
Paris at wh~chdocumentsrequired to be made available for inspection may be
inspecteddrlring normalbusinesshours.

The Arranger, thel Dealers and the Issuer will, in relation to issues of Notes denominated
in euro, comply with the Euro Guidelines (as defined under "Summary of the
Programme"). Ea~h Series of Notes listed on the Paris Stock Exchange must be issued in
compliance with the Principes Généraux (as defined under "Summary of the
Programme") and1the provisions of French law applicable from time to time.

(2)

ln connection wi~ the application to list the Notes issued under the Programme on the
Luxembourg StoGkExchange a legal notice relating to the issue of the Notes and copies
of the statuts of! the Issuer will be deposited with the Register of Commerce and
Companies in L~embourg (Registre du Commerceet des Sociétésà Luxembourg) where
such documents l1laybe examined and copies obtained. The Luxembourg Stock Exchange
bas allocated to tIte Programme the number 12640 for listing purposes.

(3)

The Issuer bas o~tained aIl necessaryconsents, approvals and authorisations in France in
connection with the establishment of the Programme. Any issuance of Notes under the
Programme, to thb extent that such Notes constitute obligations under French law, require
the decision of~e Board of Directors (Conseil d'Administration) of the Issuer or, as the
case may be, the 1decision of any persan acting by delegation of the Board of Directors
(Conseil d'Administration) of the Issuer. For this purpose the Board of Directors (Conseil
d'Administration) of the Issuer bas delegated on 27 July 2004 to its Chairman and CEO
(Président Direc~eur Général) Charles-Henri Filippi, its Executive Director and Deputy
CEO (Administrflteur et Directeur Général Délégué) Gilles Denoyel, its Executive
Director and DePuty CEO (Administrateur et Directeur Général Délégué) Patrick Careil
and to Samir A$saf, Didier Descamps, Thierry Roland and/or Thibault de Roux, aIl
powers to issue pbligations and to determine their final terms and conditions, up to a
maximum aggregate amount of ~ 5,000,000,000 for 1 year, which authority will, unless
previously cancelIed, expire on 27 July 2005. Any drawdown of Notes, to the extent that
such Notes do nqt constitute obligations under French law, fall within the general powers
of the directeur général or a directeur général déléguéof the Issuer.
1
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(4)

(5)

There has been nol material adverse change in the financial position of the Issuer or the
Group since 31 Defember 2003.

~

Except as diSClose herein, neither the Issuer nor any other member of the Group is or has
been involved in y litigation or arbitration proceedings relating to claims or amounts
that are material 'n the context of the issue of the Notes and no such litigation or
arbitration is pend ng or threatened,

Application may e made for Notes to be acceptedfor clearancethroUgh Euroclear
France and/or E oclear and Clearstream,Luxembourg.The Common Code and the
InternationalSec. ties IdentificationNumber (ISIN) or the identificationnumber for any
other relevantcIe .ng systemfor eachSeriesof Notes will be set out in the relevant
Pricing Supplem t.
So long as Note are capableof being issued under the Programme,copies of the
following docum ts will, when published,be available, free of charge,during usual
business hours n any weekday (Saturdaysand public holidays excepted), at the
registeredoffice f the Issuerand at the specifiedoffice of the Paying Agent(s) for the
time being in P s and Luxembourgand, so long as any of the Notes are listed on the
Paris StockExch ge, at the specifiedoffice in Parisof the ParisListing Agents for such
issuesof Notes:
(i)

the statutsqf the Issuer;

(ii)

the consoli4ated audited financial statementsof the Issuer in respect of the financial
years endedl31 December 2002 and 2003;

(iii)

the most re ently published annual audited financial statementsof the Issuer and the
most recen y pubIi shed unaudited semi-annual financial statements of the Issuer.
The semiua! financial statements for the period ended 30 June 2004 will be
pubIi shed ( d communicated to the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and the AMF)
on or aroun 29 October 2004;

(iv) the Dealer; greement and the Agency Agreement (which includes the fonn of the
Lettre Com table, the Temporary Global Certificates, the Definitive Materialised
Notes, the oupons, the Receipts and the Talons);

(v)

a copyof tilis Offering Circular;

(vi) a copy of y future offering circulars,prospectuses,information memorandaand
supplemen including Pricing Supplements(save that a Pricing Supplement
relating to unlistedNote will only be availablefor inspectionby a holder of such
Note and uch holder must produce evidence satisfactoryto the Issuer and the
PayingAg t as to its holding of Notes and identity) to this Offering Circular and
anyotherd cumentsincorporatedhereinor thereinby reference;
(vii) in the cas~of each issue of listed Notes subscribedpursuantto a subscription
agreement,lsuch
subscriptionagreement(or equivalentdocument).
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(8)

The statutoryaudi~orsof the Issueras from 30 July 2002until12 May 2004were Cabinet
Alain Lainé andKPMG S.A. The statutoryauditorsof the Issueras from 12 May 2004are
RSM SalustroRe~el andKPMG S.A.

(9)

On 3 June 2003, 1heEuropeanCouncil of Economicsand FinanceMinisters adopteda
Directive on the t~ation of savingsincome (2003/48/EC)(the "Directive") under which
MemberStateswip be required,if a numberof importantconditionsare met to provide to
the tax authoritie~of anotherMember Statedetails of paymentsof interest (or similar
incarne)paid by a persanwithin its jurisdiction to an individual residentin that ailier
Member State,expeptthat, for a transitionalperiod, Belgium, Luxembourgand Austria
will instead be required (unless during that period they elect otherwise)to operatea
withholding syst~ in relation to suchpayments(the ending of suchtransitionalperiod
being dependentqponthe conclusionof certainother agreementsrelating to information
exchangewith cerltainother countries).The Directive was originally due to applyas from
1 January2005 b~t its applicationhas finally beenpostponedto 1 July2005.
The Directive w~ implementedinto Frenchlaw by the AmendedFinanceLaw for 2003,
which imposeson paying agentsbasedin Francean obligationto reportto the Frenchtax
authorities certai, information with respectto interest paymentsmade to beneficial
ownersdomiciled in anotherMember State,including, amongother things, the identity
and addressof ~e beneficial owner and a detailed list of the different categoriesof
interestpaid to ~at beneficial owner. Thesereporting obligations will enter into force
with respectto interestpaymentsmadeon or after 1 January2005, but paying agentsare
requiredto identify the beneficialownersof suchpaymentsas from 1 January2004,as set
forth in regulatiotlsnotyetpublished.
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INFORMATIONS REtATIVES À L'ADMISSION À LA COTE D'EURONEXT PARIS S.A.

Personnesqui assumentla responsabilitédu présentDocumentde Baseen ce qui concerne
les titres qui seront admis au Premier Marché d'Euronext ParisS.A.
1

Au nom de ['Emetteur
A la connaissancelde l'Emetteul; les données du présent document dénommé Document
de Base sont conformes à la réalité et ne comportent pas d'omission de nature à en
altérer la portée. 1

Gilles Denoyel
Administrateur Directeur Général Délégué

CCF
2

Au nom de la ba~queprésentatrice
A la connaissancelde la banqueprésentatrice, les donnéesdu présent document dénommé
Document de Base sont conformes à la réalité et ne comportent pas d'omission de nature
à en altérer la po~tée.

Thierry Roland
ResponsableTrésorerie, Change

CCF
Autorité desmarchésfinanciers
En application du règ(ement COB 98-01, l'Autorité des marchés financiers a enregistré le
présent document de bke le 17 septembre2004 sous le no. P.04-173. Il ne peut être utilisé à
l'appui d'une émission Ide titres admis au Premier Marché d'Euronext Paris S.A. que s'il est
complétépar une note d'opération viséepar l'Autorité des marchésfinanciers. Ce document de
base a été établi pdr l'émetteur et engage la responsabilité de ses signataires. Cet
enregistrement, effectuf après examen de la pertinence et de la cohérence de l'information
donnéesur la situationjde la société, n'implique pas l'authentification des éléments comptables
etfinanciers présentés.1
La notice préalable à lia cotation éventuelle à Paris de tout titre émis dans le cadre de ce
programme sera publié~ au Bulletin des Annonces légales obligatoires.
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PARISLISTING INFORMATION
i

Translati~n of the precedingpagefor information purposes only
Individu~ls assumingresponsibility for the Offering Circular
in connectionwi~hthe Noteslisted on the First Market of Euronext Paris S.A.
1

ln the name of thf Issuer

t

To the best knOWl ge of the Issuer, the infomlation contained in this Offering Circular is
true and accurate d there has been no omission of material facts which would make any
statementsherein

isleading.

Gilles Denoyel
Administrateur Directeur Général Délégué

CCF
2

ln the name of t~e Listing Agent
To the best knOW
t edge of the Listing Agent, the infonnation contained in this Offering
Circular is true
d accurate and there has been no omission of material facts which
would make any

atements herein misleading.

Thierry Roland
Responsable Trésorerie, Change

CCF

Autorité desmarchésfinanciers
ln accordance with th COB Regulation n° 98-01, the Autorité des marchés financiers has
registered this Offering Circular on 17 September2004 under no. P.04-173. It can only be relied
upon in relation to any financial transaction listed on the First Market of Euronext Paris S.A. if
it is accompanied by a ricing Supplement which has been submitted to the clearing procedures
of the Autorité des ma chésfinanciers. This. Offering Circular has been prepared by the issuer
and its signatories may be hold liable for it. This registration, made after an examination of the
relevance and consiste cy of the information relating to the situation of the company, shall flot
imply the authenticatio of the accounting information contained herein.

The legal notice that ~ave to be publishedbefore the listing of the Notes on the Paris Stock
Exchangewill be publi~hedin the Bulletin desAnnonceslégalesobligatoires.
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